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UNITED NATIONS (AP) — A 
diplomatic storm continued in 
full force today as Asian, Afr 
rican and Soviet delegates pro­
tested the invasion of Syria’s 
UN mission in New Vork by a 
band of young Zionists.
The c 0  n t r o'versy appeared 
headed toward a possible UN 
debate bn steps to protect for­
eign embassies and diplomatic 
personnel all over the world. It 
also revived private talk about 
moving UN headquarters away 
from the United Statesi 
U S. Ambassador Arthur J. 
Goldberg suggested F r i d a y  
night that the question of inci­
dents involving em’oassies might 
be considered by the United Na­
tions. This view was echoed by 
others, including the represent­
ative of Japan.
But Asian and African coun­
tries were primarily concerned 
with increasing incidents in New 
_ York. Afro-Asian delegates com­
plained about “ various assaults 
made in the past against per­
sonnel of other missions.”
They called upon the United 
States to take urgent steps to
punish the 19 young men and 
women who invaded the Syrian 
mission and to act to ensure the 
safety of all UN diplomats. 
They also decided to launch a 
formal protest through UN Sec­
retary - General U Thant.
■The Zionist group entered the 
Syrian offices a few blocks from 
UN headquarters Friday just as 
the UN Security Council was 
beginning a procedural wrangle 
over an Israeli c o m p l a i n t  
against recent incidents on the 
Syrian border.
Gour. girls and 15 young men 
entered the Syrian mission, on 
the 25th floor of an office build­
ing on Third Avenue. Police fi­
nally led them away. They were 
charged with trespassing, un­
lawful intrusibn and disorderly 
conduct and released for a hear­
ing Nov. 25.
The council debate on the Is­
raeli complaint went into a 
night session with a new flurry 
of comments on the incident at 
the Syrian mission. The meeting 
was adjourned shortly after 
midnight and was to be re­
sumed Monday afternoon.
MIAMI (AP) — Two gunrnen 
barged into the living robm as 
the W i 11 i a m Browns were 
watching television Friday night 
and announced; “This is a stick- 
up."
Five minutes later, one would- 
be bandit had fled and his ac­
complice lay cut, shot and 
groaning bn the floor.
“ I just jumped up and grab­
bed him,” said Brown. “My 
wife scuffled with the other 
one.”
Brown dispatched his 14-year- 
old daughter to the bedroom to 
get his gun. When she rushed 
out with the .22-calibre pistol.
one of the intruders lunged at 
her.
She fired six shots a t the 
same time Mrs. Brown slashed 
the , bandit with a butcher knife. 
He crumpled to the floor. The 
isecond man high-tailed it out 
the front door.
Henry Hunter, 19, of Miami, 
in fair condition in a Miami 
h o s p i t a l ,  was charged with 
armed robbery.
“It frightens you in the be­
ginning,” Brown said, “but 
didn’t hesitate to jump the man. 
If you aren’t secure in your 
home you’re not secure any­
where.”
m m m .
Cabinet Shuffle 
Rumored 'Soon'
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Four Canadians won prizes of 
$150,000 each today with Irish 
Hospitals Sweepstakes tickets 
bn Dites, winner of the Cam­
bridgeshire Handicap a t New­
market, England. Three Cana­
dians won 560,000 each with tick­
ets on second-placed Isis hnd six 
took $30,000 prizes with tickets 
on Tarquogan, who finished 
third,
Canadian tickets on the win­
ner, as cabled from Dublin ear­
lier this week, were listed as 
held by the following, with ticket 
number, name or nom-de-plume 
and hometown:
LKN 51051, Just Once, New 
Westminster, B.C. L JP  67345, 
Skipper, Glace Bay, N.S^; MSS 
50762, Sister, Montreal; LJJ 
84930, Pilot, Hamilton.
Canadian tickets on Isis and 
Tarqogan, respectively, were 
listed as:
Isis—LCC 77533, Betty, Have­
lock, Ont.; MXK 99506, M. Hil- 
debrandt. Bay Ridges, Ont.; 
LHA 84374, Queenie, Don Mills, 
Ont.
Tarqogan—LLD 84579, Slim 
Chance, Burgessville, Ont.; LJE 
83034, Diana and Leah, Monc­
ton; U T , 45857, Lynnie, Ontario 
(no hometown given); MTP 
56913, Hannover, Montreal; LLB 
97342, Susie, Hamilton; LKN 
61340, Now or Never, Hamilton. 
FINAL FOR YEAR
A total of 391 Canadian tickets 
were drawn Wednesday and 
Thursday in the international 
lottery held th re e : times yearly 
to aid hospitals in the Irish Re­
public. The Cambridgeshire is 
the last of the year’s Irish 
sweepstake races, and tickets 
were drawn on all 93 horses de 
d ared  eligible, for the race. Only 
35 of these started.
The draw brought more than 
$1,375,000 to Canadians.
OTTAWA (CP) — L i b e r  a 11 Manpower Minister March- 
circles are buzzing with specu- and, 47, who joined the Liberal 
lation about a cabinet shuffle party only a year ago, is highly 
expected in the next few weeks, popular with Quebec MPs and
New Manned Space Fiight 
Seen On Books For Soviet
HE FEELS UNWANTED
The only m an arrested dur- pie’s Radical Party  when lUia
ing a  demonstration in Buenos appeared a t a memorial serv-
Aires, Argentina, is hauled ice for smother former presi-
aw ay. by police.,. -The demon- dent -ofe the-- countryp:Hipblitb
stration was staged by mem- Irogoyen. Illia was over-
bers of former Argentine thrown by the military last
President Arthur Illia’s Peo- June. •
These reports said the RuS' 
sians were thinking of putting 
up a m a m m o t h laboratory 
which would remain in perma­
nent orbit for a series of ex­
periments designed to h e 1 
make sure the first man on the 
moon is a Russian.
Communist sources said Wed­
nesday is being strongly tipped 
as the launching date, but some 
reports said it might, be de­
layed until Thursday. The So­
viet space is at Baikonur, cen­
tral Asia.
ARRIVF.S NOVOTNY
Zhe Kremlin has announced 
that Czechoslovak President An­
tonin Novotny will arrive here 
Monday.
And from Budapest today 
jcame word that Janos Kadar, 
HALIFAX (C P)-A  log book leader of the Communist party
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Specu­
lation that the Soviet Union is 
preparing to launch its first 
manned APCE f l i g h t  in 19 
months was heightened today by 
reports that several top East 
European Communist leaders 
are due here next week.
There have been reports that 
Russia will end its inactivity in 
manned space shots by launch­





with a final entry dated Sept. 
is so far the only clue to the 
disapiiearance of two Britons 
from the 15-fool rowing boat 
Puffin, found empty in mid-At­
lantic Friday night ,by a Cana­
dian destroyer escort.
The Chaudiere spotted the 
small craft alxiut 600 miles 
southeast of St. .lohn’s, Nfld.
There was no sign of cither 
Davie Jnluistone, 3-1, or Joiin 
lloare, 20. who left Norfolk, Va., 
May 26 to row tlie Atlantic. 
They were last sec'ii .-\ug. 11, 
alxait half way across.
of Hungary, had left for Mos­
cow at the head of a strong 
delegation that included Pre­
mier Gyula Kallai.
Reliable .sources here said 
East Germany’s W a l t e r  Ul- 
bricht and Bulgaria’s Todor 
Zhivkov arc likely to come. 
Baikonur was said to be on 
their schedules, strongly sui>- 
ixirting the rumors of a space 
launching.
Wladyslaw Gomulka, Polish 
Communist leader, was to ex­
tend a six-day Soviet visit into 
next week.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Con­
servative and New Democratic 
parties F r i d a y  continued to 
hammer the government over 
its medical insurance legisla­
tion, but for different reasons.
The Conservatives think it a 
bfid plan, and have moved an 
amendment urging that it be 
tailored to suit more of the 
provinces and that it be volun­
tary rather than universal in its 
coverage.
The NDP likgs the plan but 
dislikes the government deci­
sion, announced by Finance 
Minister Mitchell Sharp last 
month in an anti-inflation move.
Robert Kennedys 
Expecting Again
NEW YORK (AP)~Semilor 
Robert F. Kennedy (Dem. N.Y.) 
is due to become a father next 
spring lor the 10th lime, his of­
fice said Friday, Kennedy and 
his wife, Fthel, have six boys 
aiifl Ihreo girls.
to postpone its starting date one 
year until July 1, 1968.
An NDP spokesman said his 
party plans to keep the debate 
going awhile in the hope that 
some disgruntled Liberal back­
bench members will stand up 
and speak against the govern­
ment.
The sixikesman also said the 
party hopes to “ smoke out’' 
Prime Minister Pearson or Mr 
Sharp before the debate con 
eludes to explain the govncr- 
ment decision once again.
The list of speakers remain 
ing at Ihe end of Friday's de­
bate included several Liberals 
Conservatives and New Demo­
crats.
MAY DELAY VOTE
One informant said the list 
was long enough to hold off a 
vote on a Conservative amend 
ment until Monday night or 
Tuesday aflernoon.
After this there is oppor­
tunity for further debate on the 
motion to give the legislation 
second reading — .\pproval in 
principle—and on the detailed 
clause-by-clause study.
f
SAIGON (CP)—U.S. military 
headquarters announced today 
the w ar’s heaviest: i;aids , oyer 
North Viet Nam and said U.S; 
plane losses over the north had 
passed 400.
Meanwhile Radio Hanoi, mon­
itored here, said a drought is 
becoming an urgent problem, 
threatening to affect North Viet 
Nam’s war effort 
The U.S. announcement said a 
ecord 175 missions were flown 
against the north Friday, two 
more than the previous day 
when a new high was set. A 
spokesman s a i d  U.S. plane 
losses now totalled 403.
In another development in the 
air war, U.S. B-52s staged three 
aids today, including one bomb 
ing attack inside the demilitar­
ized zone between north and 
south and a second one just 
south of the buffer area.
While a drought has settled 
over the north, the Mekong 
iUy.6 r.4,£DeI^i.itt-stbe-isouth, has 
been hard hit by floods.
The flood waters of the Me 
kong and Bassac rivei’s south of 
Saigon appear to have passed 
their i>eak in the last few days 
but large areas of rice land 
have been inundated. About 70,- 
000 persons have had to aban­
don their homes.
Reports from North Viet Nam 
indicate the drought there has 
not yet reached serious propor­
tions, but Radio Hanoi quoted 
reports that lack of rain in sev 
eral regions had stunted the 
young rice.
Reliable informants say three 
or four ministers are contem­
plating retirement because of ill 
health, overwork and other per­
sonal reasons.
Justice Minister Cardin, 47, is 
believed in line for a diplomatic 
appointment.
He has been anxious for 
some time, to retire from the 
hectic, strenuous life of a cabi­
net minister, but he stayed on 
while two judicial inquiries re ­
viewed his conduct in the Gerda 
Munsinger and Victor Spencer 
security cases.
Both commissions supported 
the positions Mr. Cardin took in 
Parliam ent’s u n r u l y  debates 
last spring.
Guy Favreau, 49, has been in 
the Ottawa General Hospital for 
several weeks, with various ail­
ments and plans to resign from 
from his triple role as Quebec 
lieutenant, registrar - general 
and Privy Council president, 
sources say. He is expected to 
be named to the Quebec Su­
preme Court. Transport Minis­
ter Pickersgilb 61, and Fisher­
ies Minister Robichaud, 54, are 
also mentioned as candidates 
for early retirement, with the 
latter going to the Senate.
Montreal Toll 
Reaches 11
MONTREAL (CP)—The final 
death toll in a shattering series 
of explosions at a chemical 
plant in suburban LaSalle has 
been placed at 11. ,
All 11 were men working at 
the plant, operated by Monsanto 
Canada Ltd. Another 10 persons 
were injured but almost all of 
these now are released from 
hospital.
CANADA’S HIGH - LOW
Toi’onlo  .....    60
Prince Albert - - ........   18
IS widely mooted as the next 
leader of the Quebec Liberal 
wing.
John Turner, 37, a lawyer and 
minister without portfolio, likely 
will be promoted to a , senior 
portfolio.
Another change often men­
tioned would involve a come­
back by Maurice Lamontagne, 
49, who resigned as state secre­
tary  last December after com­
ing under heavy opposition at­
tack.
Don Jamieson, 44, n e w ly -  
elected MP for Burin-Burgeo 
and a prominent broadcaster, is 
reported in line to replace Ml*. 
Pickersgill as N e w fo u n d la n d  
representative in the cabinet.
Mr. Robichaud’s most likely 
replacement as New Brunswick 
representative is Jean - Eudes 
Dube, 39, MP for Restigouche- 
Madawaska and chairman of 
the dbmmons external affairs 
committee.
Liberals hope they can sweep 
four or five byelections early in 
1967 and strengthen their mi­
nority position in the House. The 
only current vacancy is in Hull, 
a t-iberal stronghold since 1921.




BELMOND, Iowa (A P)-A  
tornado, brewed by the same 
stormy system that earlier 
deluged the Rocky Mountains 
with snow, pounced on this 
norihe-cenlral Iowa town F ri­
day, leaving six known dead 
and 150 or more injured.
Train, Car Crash
FRESNO, Calif. (A P )-F ive 
young persons were killed and 
two others critically injured 
today when their auto slam­
med into the side of a Santa 
Fc freight ti'ain southeast of 
here.
VATICAN CITY (AP)—Pope 
Paul has agreed to visit Canada 
next year during the world’s 
fair in Montreal, a reliable 
source in the Vatican said to­
day.
No decision has been reached 
yet on the length of the pontiff’s 
stay because the trip  is still 
more than six months away, the 
source said.
The Expo 67 exhibition lasts 
six months. It was believed the 
Pope would go in late spring or 
early summer provided no cir­
cumstances arise in the mean­
time to cause postponement or 
canceliation, the source said.
Pope Paul was said to havo 
given word about the Canadian 
trip to his apostolic delegate in 
Ottawa, Archbishop Sergio Pig- 
nedoll. The source said the pon­
tiff had informed the archbishop 
privately several weeks before 
the prelate flew to Saigon Sept. 
27 on a fact-finding mission for 
the pope.
In Counterfeit Bills 
Seized In Californian Cabin
TAFT, Calif. (AP) — U.S. 
treasury agents found $.')00,000 
in counterfeit $20 bills in a 
mountain cabin south of Taft 
Friday after three men ap­
peared in court on counterfeit­
ing charges.
The c n b 1 n also contained 
enough s h e e t s  of partially 
prinh'd paper to make an ad- 
dilioiial $,')()(),()()() In iJioney bills 
said Stephen A. Byrne, treasury 
agent in Sacramento,
Robert Brown Rothcy, 40, a 
civil e n g i n e e r ;  Jerry  Allen 
Fields, 30, n printing press op­
erator, and Henry Leroy Houts, 
41, a welder, were released on 
$2,.')fl0 bail each.
Rothe.y and Fields, both of 
Las, ’Vegas, Nev., wore charged 
with counterfeiting. Houts of 
Taft, was charged with con­
spiracy.
SOME GOODS IN SHORT SUPPLY
Kelowna Feels  Pinch Of Viet  Nam W a r
By SI’ZANNE 7.WAUUN
The Viet Nam war looms be­
hind a :di->rtage of consumer 
go(Hl,s in Kelowna - cam  idgcs 
and clotlung, heavy duty trucks 
aiul art suiuilies, ttsils .md div­
ing gear.
'j’he Viet Nam war is having a 
<llreet and readily traceable ef­
fect on :.uch pbvioie- war com- 
nuMlitli's as the (luinnu' n.sed in 
ilnigs, heavy duty trucks rccpii- 
Mtioned by the II,S, army, and 
cartridges.
But many merchants say the. | 
war Is abo i I'siHinsilite, direct-j 
)\ or iiulireetly, for sliortages 
in Ic-s oti\ lolls pi,ices eoiduioy 
cloth for e\am ii|e,
'File col dm OV . of Com • e . is 
Hot iiseo t)\ :lie ainiy tait tlic 
lu.ouigi 1 of a Ketowii.i deiiart- 
mcn: -loie said l-'ildas, cordu- 
los I -  I I I  cMlell,et> stioit 'llp-
pl\ in t'anada la'caiec I’ S, 
mill- ai«' oiieiiiting to rapacity 
making luali-ilal tm miltoi ins.
" \ . i  (Ki'ilit till' war IS a fac- 
toi III I aliN ; Iml l.igc ," tlie 
liiaii.ici I ai.l ■ till. I Uoiild 
he-ilate to attiitiutc all prolv 
leiiot l.t I t .  .Sop(di aitil licniand 
i.s an nni-olam  (ncnn t<«) '
'nie -tore i. a ’l o loo mg a 
-tentage of -tin ti;it siii- i- 
nrnrc llkelv iauMs(l'l>v iJir rltlkf
of large textile manufacturers 
than l)y the war, he said. 
Another store manager said 
he was facing a “grim ” short­
age of cotton g(K)ds.
, “Cotton giHids are adversely 
affected by tin' war, A goiKi 
deal of tlie material Is uscrl for 
liandages. In fad , the Ameri­
can government recently picked 
III) two of our sources and con­
verted tliem to war use only.
“The war idus the strike 
equnl.s a grim situation for us,” 
dll' manager said,
The store, he said, is “ jilck- 
ing up cotton giMxIs wlieinwer 
and wherever It can”
i :a .s i :-m *
Tlie sliortages ha\e l«<n 
Isitlieiing tlie stoic tor tlie iiiif.t 
four months and regular sup­
pliers "can't give Us any date 
ioi an easc-ui>”
\  iiianngei of an unto parts 
tai.sincss .<aid he has “(luite a 
few shortages at lu.'sent. It is 
ftlnnet mii>ossit)le to get hand 
aim iHiwer tiKil,.,”
Tlie luanuKer said he has Im en 
' rnlsing the devil with siipiiln-rs 
lor two yearii. But 1 ilon’t 
l iame the Viei Nniii wni direi t- 
1> ”
nie •hmtagcs howi'cei, ma>' 
tie indireetly atliilnited to the
war through the American tight 
money )iolicy causi'd partly by 
war eX|iendituros, he said.
Ttie auto oarts bnsine.'i.s is 
having trouble obtaining .'Uiii- 
lilies from a variety of snpidi- 
ers, mostly American - owned 
lirms with Canadian factories.
The manager siisih'cIs the Ca­
nadian factorie.s are encouraged 
by the American parent coni- 
pany not to expand as they nor­
mally would.
“ (jur ;,uiiiilicrs all assure us 
they are working 21-honr shifts 
and .still they can’t fill Ihe de­
mand I feei certain .'\nu'iiran- 
owneil companies, which would 
noriiialty iirovide fiiiuts for the 
Ciuiadian ijomiinny to double its 
capacitv, are holding back be­
cause of light money,” he said
I  X I'O  UI.AM T.D
67 get;, a part of the 
blame. A firm .supplying iiowei 
tiKib to the auto Ivody film says 
a large part of tlnir stock is 
going to isxixv win ce they ship 
liKils in liy the cailond, “ like 
duiii| lug tlieiii oown a well”
A mni hnie shop here is “ feel­
ing Ihe lum h. iH'caiisc this l.via> 
of busines.s depends to a gient 
< \IciU on ,\i:u 1 .( ."i!i Mil i lier- “ 
Till .'hoctage luo, la efi m ocmti- 
ing for the pa: I year and a half
and the comixiny l.s “ a imiltl- 
tiido of thlng.s short. 'Wo can’t 
obtain nearly enough of the 
prime comiwnents n;:ed in in­
dustrial manufacturing.”
The machine .shoji manager 
.said the “ .stock reply” from
manufacturera these dnya is 
"We cannot supply the goods for 
six months or a year iMicaiise a 
certain iicrccntage of our goods 
mn.st go to the nrmed scrvice.s,” 
“We in Caiiadn-and in Kel­
owna—simply don’t realize what
a huge-scale war l.s going on in 
the world,” the manager added.
Another Item In short supiily 
l.s skin diving equipment. One 
sporting good.s store “absolutely 
cannot obtain any skin-diving 
suits. The manufacturer claims
i .U  lISi: IIP MANY C0M M 0DIT1F5
the rubber is needed in Viet 
Nam and he won’t be making 
any more suits for the iirescnt.” 
The store has been unable to 
get new, suits for the past two 
months.
A HLDW-DDWN
Another s|Kirting goods store 
manager .says, for the past six 
niontiis, there has been "a slow | 
down, but not a cut off” of 
.‘ lu li.'i and nmmuni'lon, mainly 
rifh' cartridgc‘1,
A iiaint .store manager said 
“ everything is back - ordered 
these days. We don’t get three- 
(|iiai ters of every ordi r wc send 
in.'”
Chemicai.s in paint and pajier 
;il e 11; ed ill till' War effoi t , Al t 
Miippiics, he said, are almost 
imiKissible to get. But he lia.'i 
no firoof the war in directly re- 
-poiislble for the s'nortagcs.
A ear dealer said cars and 
light trurk.s are in phntlful sup­
ply, but ” ln the iiasl 10 montlei 
we’ve had extreme difficulty 
getting heavy duty trucks.”
Tlie heavy Inn ks are being 
requisitioned for the army. 
Axles are iirioblainaVae.
“ In fact, any heavy gix^lh - 
om s iiMng coia<ci , aluminum.
steel and molylKlenum—arc In 
:,hort suiiply because they arc 
needed In the war effort,” the 
manager said.
Jli.'i comiiany has been wait- 
ing five to six niontliH for or­
ders. ”We have received hard­
ly any heavy duty efiuiiiment 
this year only alroiil 25 ii(;r 
cent of what we normally get. 
But Ihc maiiiifacliirerH can’t 
hell) It. In a nalional emer­
gency, such an the war undoubt­
edly l.s, Iheir liandH arc tied.”
DrugstorcK vary In their estf- 
innte of the shorlagea. One 
(Irnggifd sakl then' waa no 
siiortage of drugs but he could­
n't obtain sundry Items. “ When 
I phone to ask if the gisMls will 
arrive shortly, they just laugh.'*
Summer swim gear, iM-ach 
toys, and |iu|)cr gcxKls are 
among tiic shortages facing him.
Another druggist said qulni- 
jdine suliihate, a mcdii atlon for 
heart jiaticnts, has more than 
doubled In price since the war 
was CH( alated a yeai ago.
All quinine sulphatea have sky­
rocketed In price becnuse th» 
raw mat4>rlal coniea from Viet 
Nam. But so far the drugstore 
can fill its needs from manufac- 
I tui'ers.
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NAMES IN NEWS ,  /
Hits
Premier Bennett’s warning to 
business and labor leaders in 
British Columbia to fight infla-i 
lion was sharply criticized Fri-| 
cay at the convention of B.C. i 
Certified General Accountants. 
Ed Lawson, president oS the 
B:C. Tea.msters Union, told dhe 
convention the premier ‘ has 
lashed out in all directions, in­
stead of calling labor and mah-i 
agement together and telling, 
them frankly and honestly w hat' 
the situation is , and . what steps 
are required.". Retiring BCCGA 
president Jam es M. McBeath 
said, “If we need action, the 
government has got to Set an 
cxarriple in its own spending. 
I ’m not'conscious that the pro-| 
vincial government is . pulling 
back. Can the premier name 
any projects?”
Former prime minister , Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home said today 
the world’s : most formidable 
power lineup, including the 
Americans and Russians, would 
range against China if Peking 
ever launched a major aggres­
sion. Douglas-Home told the an- 
nuaT convention of the opposi­
tion Conservative party in Black­
pool, the evidence suggests 
China’s real aim i s . to move 
ultimately toward the rich terri­
tories of central Asia, now part 
of the Soviet Union
An opposition Labor party leg­
islator was suspended from the 
House of Representatives, Can­
berra, Australia, today after 
calling Prime Minister Harold 
Holt "a dirty low mug” in a 
wild debate on Viet Nam, C. K. 
Jones was suspended for 24 
hours when he refused to with­
draw, the remark.
President Johnson meets today 
with mayors of some larger U.S. 
cities to seek their support of
his anti-inflation prpgrarn — the
major legislative portion of 
which now is headed for, a 




Led by its old maestro, Leo­
pold Stokowski, striking mem­
bers of the Philadelphia Orches­
tra  played a benefit perform­
ance for themselves before an 
audience of 9,000 Friday night 
in Philadelphia. Stokowski, 85, 
led the orchestra through 30 
years as it grew to one of the 
foremost in the world. Eugene 
Ormandy now is its music di­
rector.
William G, : Godfrey has been 
appointed dean of men at Notre 
Dame University, Nelson. He 
is currently an instructor in the 
university’s history department.
Robert Jam es Crawford, 93,
the last of three survivors of the 
snow and rock slide which killed 
200 Klondike gold seekers in the 
treacherous Chilcoot Pass in 
1898, died at his home in Bow- 
ness, Alta., this week ,and was 
buried Thursday.
Appointment of Jam es Smith,
47, of Whitehorse as the new] 
commissioner of the Yukon was 
announced Friday night by 
Northern Development Minister 
Laing.
V. J . Solomon, ambassador of 
Trinidad and Tobago to the 
United Nations, praised Canada 
Friday for helping his country] 
to meet its economic difficul­
ties.
In Atlanta, Ga., Dr.  ̂ Martin 
Luther King J r., backing away 
from “furthering any diver­
s io n s ,”  said Friday he resolute­
ly opposes violence and separ­
atism in the civil rights struggle 
in the U.S., but held out hope of 
co-operation with black - power 
groups. ‘‘The vast m ajority of 
Negroes seek only to share pow­
er,” King, said.
A judge Friday in Belfast 
jailed three men for 20 years 
for shooting down a young Rom­
an Catholic barman during re­
ligious feuding in this northern 
Ireland capital last June. Rob­
ert Wiliiamson, 33, Augustus 
Spence, 33, and Hugh McLean, 
4 6 , were convicted of murder. 
Peter Ward, 18, the barman, 
faced a hail of bullets as he 
left a city tavern. Two of his 
companions were seriously in­
jured. ■ . .
PHIUTEliSTS 
HAVE BOHANZA
LONDON (AP) —  Some 
flaws in stamps issued to 
commemorate the 900th anni­
versary of the Battle of Hast­
ings have brought a bonanza 
to collectors.
The richest grab was a sheet 
of 120 four-penny stamps with 
one of the nine colors missing.
Stam p. auctioneer C y r i l  
Harm er bought them at a 
London post office for £2 (S6) 
and said: ' ‘I reckon I ’ll collect 
£5,000 (515,0001 for it if no 
more freaks like this turn up.” 
At Parkstohe, Dorset, Rich­
ard Sweet noticed that the 
Queen’s head was missing 
from some stamps of the new 
Is , 3d (18 cents I issues. He 
promptly sold six of them for 
£50 to a man standing behind 
him in the queue during the 
rush for the stamps. , ,
The general post office is­
sued; 197,000,000 of, the stamps 
throughout Britain Friday to 
mark, the anniv'ersary of the 
Norman invasion by William 
the Conqueror and his victory 
over the English.
LB J Emits i m i s m
pact and said ‘‘we shall work 
hard on a space agreement.”
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Johnson is holding open 
the possibility that the Soviet 
Union may plan an active role 
in ending the war in Viet Narn.
At a news conference Thurs­
day he spoke optimistically 
about improved relations with 
Russia generally and appeared 
to include the Soviet Union 
among nations seeking peace.
All the while Johnson empha 
sized tha t the United States will 
not withdraw from the conflict 
—o r even pause militarily—un 
less “ the enemy” does tlie 
same. . '
“There are only two govern­
ments in the world that now ap­
pear opposed to ending the war 
and achieving the peace,” John­
son said. He did not name the 
two, but evidently he deferred 
to (ihina and North Viet Nam. 
Russia repeatedly has turned
down appeals that it join Britain 
in reconvening the 1954 Geneva 
conference, but the hope per­
sists in some diplomatic quar­
ters that Moscow yet will take 
steps to try to bring about a ne­
gotiated settlement of the war.
AROUND B.C.
Man
Mrs. Pauline Koschuh, 79,
who collapsed after struggling 
with a Winnipeg purse snatcher, 
died in hospital Friday, Her 
purse contained only $3.65. A 
13-ytar-old boy was arrested 
land turned over to juvenile au­
thorities. ' •
-East's Biggest Trade Bank 
Closed Because
BEIRUT (AP) — Lebanon’s 
In tra Bank, the biggest com­
mercial bank in the Middle East 
with deposits of more than £600,- 
000,000 (Lebanese) ($215,000, 
000), was closed today because 
, of lack of funds.
The closure threatened to p r^  
cipitate a political and economic 
crisis in Lebanon where, as one
Western financier put it, “bank­
ing is the country’s main busi­
ness.
Buz Sawyer Now 
Moscow's B.G.
MOSCOW ( A P )—Comic strip 
character Buz Sawyer today 
joined Batman on the Kremlin s 
list of bad guys.
Pravda reproduced one panel 
of the U.S. comic strip In an 
effort to show its readers that 
American comics arc trying to 
create support for U.S. policy 
in Viet Nam.
The panel shows a group of 
U.S. Navv flyers who have just 
returned from a bombing raid. 
One of them .Is saying he 
dropped napalm bombs where 
he had been told to.
The official Communist party 
paner told its readers producers 
of these comics “ try to do with 
kids that which they do not suc­
ceed In doing with half the 
r o w n u p population of the 
United States, luamely:
“To convince them of the 
necessity and the just character 
of the agi'ression in Viet Nam.”
An a n n o u n c e m e n t  by t h e  b a n k
said it had paid out to depositors 
£100,000,000 ($35,830,000) over
the last month and had run out 
of ready cash. It emphasized, 
however, that the bank’s assets 
more than covered its liabilities.
The statement did not give 
reasons for the run on the bank, 
beyond saying they were ’‘un­
justified.” ,
The Lebanese council of mvn- 
isters met in emergency session 
until the early hours toua 
consider the crisis. The coun­
try ’s top financial and economic 
officials attended the session, 
press reports said.
Intra Bank has the controlling 
interest in Lebanon’s Middle 
East Airlines. It also owns sev­
eral other banks in Bein" ■'' ' 
has interests in the country’s 
leading business and financial 
concerns.
The bank, founded in.1951, has 
branches and affiliates in New 
York, Lmdoii, Paris, Geneva 
and Romo and in several Afri­
can countries where there are 
large Lebanese communities.
NEW YORK (AP)—Laurance 
Rockefellei', orie of the world’s 
richest young men, wants to 
move out of his family’s Fifth 
Avenue duplex and into a Har­
lem tenement where he can live 
and work with the pioor.
“Every tirhe a Rockefeller 
says he wants to do something 
like this,, people . right away 
think it’s unnatural," said the 
22-year-old nenhew of (governor 
Nelson Rockefeller.
Young Rockefeller hopes to 
join ista, the. federal govern­
ment’s domestic Peace Corps 
team working, now in the slums 
of Harlem,
“I haven’t yet made any for­
mal application because of sev­
eral reasons,” he said. “ One is 
that I didn’t want word to get 
out about my plans until after 
the election.
IMAGINES OLD LOOK
WINNIPEG (CP) — Montreal 
artist Hichard Wilson visited 
here on his coast-to-coast tour, 
sketching Canada as it looked 
on the eve of Centennial Year. 
Mr, Wil.son was commissioned 
by a bank to make the tour, 
producing 300 sketches,
CITES DRAWBACK
“Some people might think it 
was just to get publicity for my 
u n c i  e’s campaign,” Governor 
Rockefeller is up for re-election.
But word of his desires did 
leak out and young Rockefeller 
'said “ it is very embarrassing 
for mo, especially since noth­
ing formal has been done yet.”
As a VISTA corpsman, young 
Rockefeller said he would live 
full time in Harlem, being given 
only money enough for room 
and food and $50 for every 
month 1 serve.” He says he 
would serve until called to ac- 
iive army duty.
Laurance, a son of Laurance 
S. Rockefeller, has three sisters. 
He is a graduate of Harvard,
VANCOUVER (CP)— Ronald 
Nairne was jailed for 15 months 
Friday for the near-fatal stab­
bing of his estranged wife. He 
was found guilty of assault 
causing bodily harm. He was 
charged March. 28 after he held 
his wife at knife point for five 
hours, then stabbed her twice 
in ^  neck. ,
TWO MILLION MARKED
KITIMAT (CP) — The 2,000,- 
000th ton of aluminum was 
poured at Alcan’s smelter F ri­
day, 12 years after the first 
metal was poured on Aug, 3, 
1954.
TRIAL DATE SET
VANCOUVER (CP)—A trial 
date of Nov. 15 was set Friday 
in the case of Donald A, Dun- 
ster, 62, and his wife Lucy, 31, 
charged with stealing $196,000 
from the Hudson’s Bay Co.
PLEADS GUILTY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ernest 
Lorfner Deline, 30, of St. Catha­
rine’s, Ont., was sentenced to 
four years in jail Friday after 
pleading guilty to charges of 
stealing his employer’s car and 
defrauding a customer and a 
bank of $1,590, He was a  car 
salesman.
PLAN WELCOMED
■ VANCOUVER (CP) — A fed­
eral government plan to make 
mortgage money available for 
the purchase and rehabilitation 
of older homes was welcomed 
by the Vancouver Winter Em ­
ployment Committee, chairman 
Harry Duker said Friday.
CHARGES FAILURE
-VANCOUVER. (CP)— Munici­
pal government has failed to 
provide adequate low-cost pub­
lic housing on the Lower Main­
land, in spite of the availability 
of most of the required money 
from senior governments, NDP 
MLA Tom Berger charged in a 
speech Friday,
Spain Sends Up 
U.K.-Made Missile
HUELVA, Spain (Reuters) 
Spain today launched its own 
space program by firing a rock­
et from a base here overlooking 
the Atlantic.
The British-made missile, its 
nose painted in the Spanish col­
ors of yellow and red, was a 
meteorological rocket — purely 
scientific and without military 
significance.
S.AYS T ALK ‘FRUITFUL’
Last Monday Johnson con­
ferred for two hours with Soviet 
Foreign M i n i s t e r  (Gromyko. 
Thursday the president called 
the session fruitful and said he 
believes “it will be productive.”
“ I don’t  want to get your 
hopes up,” Johnson said. “ I am 
not a prophet. I don’t want to 
prognosticate. But 1 think I  feel 
good about our meeting.”
The president said he had told 
Gromyko the U.S. “ would wel­
come a  Visit by the leadership 
of his country to this country, 
that we welcomed his people 
coming here in the exchange 
programs, and we wanted, to
know them better. . . . j
“I  think all of the other na­
tions look to us to keep the 
peace of the world, so it is im­
portant that we undei*stand each 
other and that we have proper 
respect for each other.”
As a specific byproduct of the 
G r o m y k o  meeting, Johnson 
spoke hopefully of a U.S.-Soviet 
treaty to guard against the 
spread of nuclear weapons. He 
noted, too, the two nations 
agreed recently on an air travel
-A* AU Collision Repairs 
i t  Fast and Dependable
Over 40 years automotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
Bonds-Stocks-Mutual Fondi-Couniel
TOUR TO THE WEST
EDMONTON (CP) -  More 
than 1,800 members of Alberta’s 
4-H clubs participated in the 
provincial camp and club week 
programs this summer. The 
clubs seht 17 members to visit 
British Columbia for two weeks 
under the Centennial Commisr 
sion’s travel program.
CONVENIENT OFF- 
STREET P A R K IN G
OKANAGAN
INVESTMENTS
LIM ITED  
252 Bernonl Avtnut, Ktlowna, B. Ct 
Ptian* 762-2332
STARTS MONDAY
A L FR ED  H ITC H C O C K 'S
OHI V ’ .. 
ALFRED HtlCHCOCK 
EVER GAVE YOU SO 
MUCH SUSPENSE 





Today ‘ASSAULT ON A QUEEN’
Frank Sinatra in







WINNIPEG (C P )-M rs, Paul­
ine Koschuk, 79, died in hospital 
Friday 12 hours after she had 
collapsed din ing a struggle with 
a purse stiiUcher. A juvenile 
was arrested in connection with 
the atlempled robbery.
ASKS WITHDRAWAL
EDMONTON (C P )-  Zygfryd 
Wolnlak, Polish Ambassador to 
Canada, said in an interview 
here Friday the withdrawal of 
American troops from Viet Nam 
is the only way to bring the war 
to an end.




SPIKED HEELS and 
CHAIR LEGS
COLORDUR. combining HY- 
PALON and NEOPRENE, 
(synthetic rubber) is un­
equalled for weatherproof­
ing and beautifying your 
terrace or sundeck. It won’t 
crack or check. In white and 
decorator colours, COLOR­
DUR is easy to apply, main­




For free estimates and 
complete details, call or 
have your builder call
OKANAGAN ROOFING 
2800 A Pandosy, 
Kelowna, B.C.
The organizers and directors of the KEL-WIN 
SPEEDWAY and the KELOWNA BOYS' CLUB
to express a sincere / / / /
to  all those who supported the Kel-Win Speed-
season.
RACES WILL COMMENCE NEXT YEAR 
AT A DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER




Burnley 5 Leice.slor 2 
Evorton 2 Sheffield \V 1 
Fulham 4 We.st Ham 2 
l,ecds 3 Arsenal 1 
Man Uuitinl 1 Chelsea 1 
Newcastle 2 Man Cit.v 0 
Nutts F 1 Liveriiuul 1 
Sheffield U 2 Sunderlaud 0 
Stake 3 Suuthaiupton 2 
Tottenham 1 lilaekiMiol 3 
We.st Hvom 2 Aston Villa I 
Division II 
Hiiiuinghaiu -1 linstol C 0 
('oventiy 2 Hlaekburn 0 
Hull 3 Wilverhamiitou I 
Mlllwall 1 Crystal P 1 
Northampton 0 lludilerfifaild 1 
Norwich 3 Carlisle 0 
I’I.N iuouth 7 ('ardlff 1 
Portsmouth 4 lp.swleh 2 
Prentnii 2 Chnrltou 1 
Rotherham 0 Derby 0 
Division III 
Rourneinouth 1 Queen's PR 3 
Hit Ioi It 4 Mansftelil -i 
Colrhester Donrnster 0 
GllltnKtinip 2 Itrlghlon n 
iMiyton ()r 1 Dnrlihgton 2 
Mldillesbroogh -t Svvliulon 0 
Oldham ti Walsall 2 
Oxtoiil 3 Cirimsby 1 
Rhrcwsliury 1 Iteadtug 0 
Swan-en 2 Watfoiii 2
I
Division rv
Alder.shot 3 (’ester 0 
Hnrn.sley 9 SouthixiiT 0 
Hradford C .S Barrow 
Brentford 2 Stockport 
Exeter 3 Vork City 1 
Halifax 1 Chesterfield 0 
Ilartie|xiol,s Lhieoln 0 
Luton 2 Notts C 5 
New|>ort 2 llnrlKiale 2 
Wrexham t! Mr.adford 0
A m a t e u r  I n t e rna t i ona l
Wales 0 F.ire 1 (at Bangor)
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
l l iviHlon I
lAlvrdeeu 2 Ayr 11 (I 
t'eltie 3 Airdrieiuiians 
Dundee U 4 LI,vile 3 
Falkirk 3 Duiulee 2 
Hearts 1 ItanKers I • 
Kilmarnoek 2 llilxunian 1 
Motherwell 3 St, .lohli.stolle ! 
Pardek 2 Sliiiiug 0 
St. Mirren (I Duufermliue .I
Division II
Albion 4 Breihiii 2 
Alloa t Thd Lanark ()
Bel w irk 1 Clyitebaiik 1 
CowdeiilH'nth 2 Straiiiaei I 
tlin’d ill lull t F.,»'t Stiriini; 1 
I'.a; I Fite 0 'Ni l ; i-.Ul) 1 
!• , i.i 1, Italil,
.1,1 till- e (1 Hu Iiiil-'o '■
-' ,, ' 1. of S 2 o,I,, ,n 1 
Co,' -ii' Pt, ' ' ■ In 0  1 nniir
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. — Dial 765-.'5151
STARTS TONKJHI, OCT. IS
THE YEAR’S MOST GUTTERING CAST!
0
m :
N O nO D Y  V I M  HAS V O l K 
IN SliR A N C C  1‘R O IU .IM  . . .
becsiise no two people have exnrlly 
the fame need* and goal* L«'t roe 
*li>iw you the t'eneftts of n eoiui leti' 
inxiir,'nee iioogrnm. rii.’itom tatloi- 
e d  f o r  you alone.
Cali
PHIL R VMACK
SUN L irE  ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA 
Snile J, LSfiO.A Water St., Kel«*«ii» 
Bua. 762-4)00 Rea. 762-0931
M 0-m«,m.iiW ANAloif D[ CRUNWMD I’HOOUCIiON In Piaytsion'and MnlroCOlM
Box Office Opcna 7:00 — Shniv at 8:00
Unlimited Opportunities
SLS.llO Pliiti Per Year ( alilirc
With headquarters In Swil/.erland and offleea through­
out the world, wc iirovtde romplete traliitng for apiilt- 
cant.s de.slriiiK a rewardliig new eariiri', We presently 
luovide over 3()(i (ton etlent.s in 12(1 eoonti ies with 
eomiilcle flnnneial seyvieei. Our ineMiid nssoeintes hud 
.Mieec.ssful |>revious cxiiertenee as pin,'is oglu s, iUstor- 
laitH, lawycra, airline puiM-ih. aeeoniitant:-, piolessors, 
engineers, bankers, dentists, broilers and social 
workcr.s. Why did these [leoiile rhiiiige? If )mi like 
doollng with peopilo and posacg.s drive, a scn.sc of 
humor and ambition for large earnings, ttil.s may be 
the opportunity you have been looking for.
For Appointment 
Plione 763-2399 
.\sk tor Mr. T. KiinMtrr
PROFIT NOW by con verting your present
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
to the new 1966 Series Issue (CENTENNIAL SERIES)
A report to holders of previous CSB issues:
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS COUPON RATHS Oiu.iiimtlnu Mttts.ni
Coupon DAT 19A« 1969 1970 1971 1971 1973 1974 1975 »j of Jmi. 1, t9(i6
.S tr ic t 10 ( * ) .................................................................   y  „,sciiciit(x)...........................................  4 IK) 4,00 4,00 k:,v
S c l c s i ’ lx l    -l.n ').7.1 4,7.t <t.7,'S .l.'i.'*
 : "-i) 4 .7 5  .t.n 4 .7 5  4 .2s 4 ,2 5  9s,i
19.S9 ,Sciic%...................................................................   .VOO MHI
■ M.IMI p rcn i iu n i I7ir>
I'lSOSciicsfx) ...........................    .‘(00 (̂"1
w v  "ix) : . ; ™  " z r  -•.■’O -(•’O -vocI'K.’ Sfia-MM ..... "' ('0 ■‘I 'KI .̂̂ 0 Snmclnl97A 1,199.0
■ Vs - i.-Lll ............................ . .Z..,  ̂(I0 ■’.OO )■(«' S-SO Sl>inclo1975 S.IN.Z
19M  Si-iii-l ( m ...................................................  ■‘' ( '0  ^'Kl  ̂ ,(K) y o o  ."i.oo A,Ml S i im c l i i  1914 HSS,?
9 ( ^ S f    ■')(( •■'.OO .'.00  .'.(Kl .',00  '- 0 0  '-0 0  '- ' 0  SnillC t o  1977 H4 ',0
iMAsiiio Z'.‘.z :  5 .0 0  j.tw 5 .0 0  . '.0 0  '.so '.so s.sotns.is s.oo shim 10 i m m
Soiici Virtils S.4S'l la in«liuilY, tiivrnaoi t.iii ohluln n I'cllor icliiiii lo nimurlly try tanvcrllilB (x) Irmcl iiuirlicit,
(I) llotOni, at nmiraiaal MiicirO I'.iyliii! himil* are enltltcO la a criiiliniU of J6,'0 on Nov, I. 197.), piovtdtnn Ml aiiuiiM Inlcreit
i OllptHl̂  dtt: HIK .ivllCtl
r*i Ai iH.tiiiniv huUli i'i oj ti'iiHBiHiHl in ic tt’si puviiiH boiiiK will tc ec iv c  tw o  utlthijoniil t t ti ip ii iu ,  nnti >1M )0 . if ttli nnmiiil
laiipaii, Ulc Ilia lolaal it laililri* veil llic liiiliut ih .'O roiipan, llicy are clivllito lo cottecl Itie oiiB IlnM J5,2S v.iipon only, |)tovlitlni 
tiul all aiiiiiuil inUiK-,! tanpani, liaiii 197) Ui llialnilly arc iiiic.ulird,
'I’hc ahnvc ili.iri illustrates the interest rates heing paid on all outstanding issues of CANADA 
SAVINtVS HOND.S, ,iml shows the loiipoo amounts on a SUM) bond from toilay until ciith issue matures.
It clearly shows the protitabiiiiy of coiiM rting all previous CSH Issues except the 1959 .Scries (and
w ith  the possible exception of the i% l  Series). A re irb en o n  Kepresentativc will be pleased to advise 
you on these two exceptions.
A  I I N IO I IF  IN V I 'S I  M h N T  O P P O R T lI N r i  Y  I •
I PEMBERTON SECURITIES LIMITED I
•  'I In- liiKlKil rcuirii m. r offer, il-V4(F(, I Q ] '
•  A iiniqii.’ (ompooii.l inc. r. M opiion wherihy yon <*n re- | Bondi hrorhure. |
(ftvi-doiildr )oiu iiinii.. Ii.ii k 111 I) N.i.r'i. Ilii» is new. | 1 pi,-,ne fill niy order for $ .................. j
•  A r.*.lil> «\Kitiilili I,nil r.s.r.e wlinii .■,.iii» iiiiiili more I woiili ol (iaiu.U .S*ving« Bomb.
diHii li..rik iiii<T.-.i, , I ( (  h.q.ie emtoM’.l). I
•  A binioH fiMTM (o <ds.uiUKr ol iiiM-uiiuni o|)jior.  ̂ |
liini|i,r» AS dill *n-.i NAMI'  .....................................................   .
•  I Kliii.l liinii' tor iM.iic inirpo'.ri wiirn nicd.ii, SMllioiil | ^
nHirilai' ol odii r .»■ ii- | yvI)DIU ,SS..................     I
•  Avmlatutiiy lo Imlr-oto.d-., 1 no,u, I uaiec  ̂ |
A I’emhtiloii Kt/itiuiilAliii M At tom letioe uiiii uill h$        .
p U a t e d  I d  . u i i p l  1(0 0 . 1 . 0 . 1/ / , ( . ( e i i  i i i  a a v  a m d u u t  f r o m  I ' d  I '
lo ihi mMMmom of >U'ooii pn /oroo/. f/.-i»  iaII or u io ti  j qId.Id’HONH NUMBHR— ’
1560W «l.rl»r«f, K.I.wn., I,C.
^ ^  T.I»pKon.7*a-IOOO
I I M T F [A^
m m k
I
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BLOOD NEEDED
You can save a  life next week] jured Canadians save inore than 
by donating a pint of blood at $25.2 million last year, 
the Red Cross blood donor clinic The money - saving angle,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- however, is not the most impor- 
day. tant part of the Red Cross free
Thc'-clinic will be looking for blood transfusion service.
1,150 persons to : give blood, What is important is that
urgently needed by B.C. hos­
pitals, which use more than 
1,300 pints a week.
W. B. Johnsori, blood donor 
panel divisional director of the 
Red Cross Society, said the va­
lue of this contribution cannot 
be over-emphasized.
He said “Kelowma makes a 
vital .contribution to tlie ser­
vice” but the quota sought in 
the city does not supply hospi­
tals for eyen one week.
However, he said “all con­
cerned directly with the clinic 
organization and the city gen­
erally can feel proud of the 
part w hich the city plays' in the 
B.C. blood transfusion ser­
vice” .
The clinic is seeking. persons 
between the ages of 17 and 65.
were collected and officials are 
hoping this will be surpassed 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs­
day although the quota calls for 
only 1.150 pints.
The clinic will be open from 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. and fram 6:30 
through tills service, an indivi- p.m. to 9:30 p.m. each day. 
dual’s right to life can be pre- Ti’ansportation is available 
served by his fellow men. and can be obtained by phoning 
Kelowna can do its share in 762-3311. Further information 
the coming week. can be obtained, by phoning 763-
In April, a  total of 1,326 puits|3331.
For Former Kelowna Airman
MEDICINE TO MUSIC
( C o u r i e r  p h p t o s )
Fibm  microscopes to guit­
ars is a long way but both in­
strum ents are used at adult 
education classes in Kelowna. 
Above, Rick Erdman, left, a 
biology student, is instructed 
in basic microscope procedure 
by one of the night school
teachers R a y  Pederson. 
Right; a class of budding guit­
arists practice playing tech­
niques. More vocationafl and 
recreational, courses b e g i n 
next week. Information is 
available frwn the adult edu­
cation office on Harvey Ave.
Cubs Continue Undefeated 
With Big Win Over Kamloops
The Kelowna Cubs passed 
and ran to a 33-6 victory over 
the Kamloops Red Devils F ri­
day, to retain their leadership 
in the Okanagan-Mainline Foot­
ball League standings. ;
They remain undefeated in 
league play. ,
H. R. Chapin 
Rites
A prominent Rotarian. Har­
old Russell Chapin, 274 Poplar 
Point Dr., died a t’ his honie 
early Friday.
Mr. Chapin joined the Kel­
owna Rotary Club shortly after 
he arrived in Kelowna in 1954.
He was’ a charter member of 
the Rotary-sponsnred Pleasant- 
vale Homes Society. For the 
past 10 years, he acted as sec- 
retary-treasurer of the society
Tlic Yen. D. S. Catchpole will 
officiate at funeral services in 
St. Michael and All Angels 
Church Monday at 2 p.m.
The burial will be in the Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Mr. Chapin was born in Bea­
ton, Ont., in 1893 and was edu­
cated there.
He joinerl the banking pro­
fession wiien he was 16 yi'ars 
old. In 1914 lie joined tlie Can­
adian Armed Forces and lie 
served In Europe during the 
Fir.st World War
In 1019 he returned to Can­
ada and rin i i v u h I work i n  iiank- 
ing in many Prairie towns an<l 
cities as a memlxm of tlie Raiil: 
of Toronto (now tlie Toronto- 
Doiiiinioii Bank).
Mr. Chapin retired from tiie 
bank in 1954 In Regina and 
came to Kelowna the same 
year.
He is survived by his wife 
Beatrice, one son Rn.sseii in 
Edmonton, aiul one daiigiiter 
Sti'ffany (Mrs. . Croft Ireland) 
in Calgary. Tliree grandchildren 
also survive
Starting slow, the Cubs open­
ed with an air attack but drop­
ped passes and penalties promp­
ted a reverse in strategy and 
kept the Kelowna squad on the 
ground for the remainder of the 
first quarter.
Grant Gaucher gave the Cubs 
their only points in, the opening 
quarter with a 55-yard punt re­
turn for a major. He contained 
to shine in his defensive half­
back slot for the remainder of 
the game with a series of 
tackles and two interceptions.
Also leading the Cubs with 
his efforts was quarterback .Al 
Larson who again took to the 
air for a, total of 134 yards.
Two of his tosses hit pay dirt; 
one a 35-yard to Ken Wilson for 
a major and a 25-yard throw to 
Stan Berger who galloped over 
for a touchdown.
Plagued with injuries includ­
ing fullback Doug Pettman who 
saw only limited action in Fri­
day’s game. The Cub snext 
competition isn’t forthcoming 
until next Saturday When they 
travel to Vernon to m eet the 
Panthers.
H. C. Langton of Kelowna will 
travel to Penticton Nov. 9 to at>- 
tend a planning meeting ar­
ranged by the B.C. Safety Coun­
cil’s occupational section.
Mr. Langton will attend as an 
official representative of S. M. 
Simpson Ltd. and of the Kel­
owna and District Safety Cdun- 
cil. '.
’The purpose of the meeting is 
to assess fields covered by all 
organizations in occupational 
safety: to find what gaps exist, 
what the occupational section 
can do to fill fee gaps and to 
do a thorough job for industry.
Delegates will attend from 
many Interior firms as well as 
from fee Lower Mainland.,
The accident record of firms 
is recognized by fee B.C. Safety 
(^uncil which rates them as 
low, medium or high. Awards 
that m ay be won progressively 
are bronze, silver, gold, award 
of honor and the distinction 
award. ’Ih e  ultimate goal for 
the firm ’s entire staff is fee 
million man-hour award.
Mr. Langton said in 1965 and
to date this year, fee fi»m of 
S. M. Simpson has won one 
gold, two silver and seven 
bronze awards. One department 
is working towards the award 
of honor.
In 1965 in B.C. 94,632 workers 
were injured oh the job and re­
quired medical service. Of the 
total, 253 died and 27,362 were
“ time loss” accidents feat drew 
compensation.
The B.S. Safety Coimcil sug­
gests people enroll in the super 
visors’ safety correspondence 
training course. Each June the 
section offers fee week-long 
live-in course, a t the University 
of British Columbia for super- 






i.ooai Social Creilit members 
working towards "revitaliza­
tion'’ wliich they say is needed 
in liiis area will attend the an­
nual const it iK'Ucy meeting Tues­
day in Kelowna.
Ki'iowna, group president Don 
McKay said to<iay “ we feel be­
cause we are tiie home constitii- 
(Micy of tile premier wc may Ix; 
taking too much for granted 
anil many are losing interest.”
He said tids would be among 
toiiics discussed at the meet­
ing, Other business will include 
an election of officers and np- 
iKiintment of delegates to attend 
tiie Soeiai Credit convention in 
Vancouver Nov. 4-6.
Tlu« iiost of constituency pres­
ident now lieid liy Roy Owen, 
is ('xp('cte<l to he one of the 
position up for election.
ON THE CORNER...
Parks and Recreation Office 
(Phone 762-5572)
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.—Teen Town 
“ slaves” for hire.
Aquatic (City Park)
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.—Okanagan 
Historical Society flower show. 
Secondary School E ast Gym 
(Richter St.)
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.—Girls gym 
classes,
1 p.m. - 5 p.m.—Boys gym
classes.
Library (Qucensway)
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.—Photography 
exhibition by Gerald H. Borch, 
Vancouver.
Boys’ Club (346 Lawrence)
1 p.m. - 5 p.m.—Activities for
boys aged eight to 18. 
Centennial Hall, 
(Memorial Arena)
2 p.m. - 5 p.m.—Independent 
Order of Foresters tea and sale.
Memorial Arena (ElIls St.)




9 a.m. - 7 p.m.—'Die Church of 
Latter Day Saints conference. 
Community Theatre (Water St:)
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.—Rehearsal for 
Speaking of Murder, Kelowna
Little Theatre production. 
Kelowna Golf and Country Chib 
(Glenmore Dr.)
9 a.m .—Calcutta golf tourna­
ment.
Memorial Arena (Ellis St.)
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.—B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association referees
clinic.
8 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.—Public 
skating.
Sunnyvale School (Bertram St.)
2 p.m.—Auditions for the Snow 
Dragon, KLT Christmas fantasy
City Park Oval 
2:30 p.m.—Soccer games. 
Badminton Hall (Richter St.)
7 p.m.—Dog obedience course 
liegin.s.
’The future of public libraries 
in B.C. will be discussed at a 
one-day seminar in Kelowna, 
Oct. 30.
The semmaFTs^ ^ e d on the 
recently prolishedTsurvey by 
Rose Vainstein on public libr­
aries in the province.
W. P. Lofts, Okanagan Re­
gional hbrarian, caUs the re­
port “ a signpost for the future 
deCvlopment of library services 
in B.C.”
Dr. Ronald Hagler, research 
assistant on the survey and edi­
tor of the report, will be the 
guest speaker, a t the semuiar. 
B.C. librarians will lead the 
discussion groups. ’The Public 
Library Commission, which 
originally instituted the survey, 
will also be represented.
’The seminar begins at 9:30 
a.m. at the Oapri Motor Hotel.
Mr. Lofts says the Vanstein 
report concerns not only lib­
rarians, but also public library 
trustees, educationists, teach 
er-librarians and municipal 
government officials.
Interested people should at­
tend the seminar, take part in 
the discussions and, perhaps, 
formulate some resolutions eludes membership to the BCAA 
which will be brought to the and refreshments.
United Appcid ciunpaigii man­
ager Uric St^«nk^, wlm t.- a '’"
nn a.'-sistant manager of tiie 
Bank of M ontreal,'lue lui' ii,' 
proud of ids bank staff Friday. 
The 38 memlH'i’s oi tlie stall
have ail donntixl to the Uniteil
ApiX'al—tlie fir.st Kelowna luisi- 
ne.ss to res|(ond KH) in-r cent.
The appeal total stoml at S't.HiHI 
B'rlday, well ahead of the ;;ame 
time in last year's eainpal .n,
1 descended, wiiat kind of door 
i.s on tiie liuilding and any 
oilier t 1 111 e factor invoivetl 
|('lieeklng will eontimie to Nov 
30.
'I’he cab driver flippi'd on hi.s 
signal light, then muttered 
■'Dam 1 diiln't want to turn 
l i e i e . ’’ The W o m a n  s i t t i n g  lie 
side iiim n.skrd, “ Why not go 
. ' . t iaigti i  aiiNW.-iy',’" 'rtie d r i v e i  
g l o w e r e d  at h e r ,  “ I'm a man, 
Kelowmi and d i s t r i c t  n ' s i d e n t s  iiot ,i woman. Wlu ii I s i g n a l  a 
who h aw  Imm-u e o m i i l a m i n g  ttiin, 1 make a turn,” he said 
■Ixnit ciKil morning.s and e\ e a-, tie a c- el i - i  ated m t h e  direc 
nlngs ttie |iast few d a \ m i g h t  |tion l ie d i d n ' t  want to  go. 
tk' Intere.stikl in h e a r i n g  idionl  -
an AllH’ita toiiil.M wlm ;i;ii\ed: 'I'lie woman st.sni waning for
In Kelowna Fridav “Sure i.s; 19 '"mute-, at one wicket at tiic
nice lu-re in tlie \,.u ln  e omi t r v 
after the snow in Calgary this 
Week.
C loudy. . .
Wentliermen are continuing to 
forecast sun.shine for the week­
end aithoiigli admitting tlint 
cloud cover toiiny may dinrin 
Ish only enough to permit nun 
ny ;>eriod.s.
Wltli a higli Friday of 53, the 




attention of fee provincial gov­
ernment, he said.
Dr. Hagler speaks a t 10 a.m 
Discussion groups are sche­
duled for 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 
2:30 p.m. Topics scheduled are: 
public library standards, lib­
rary  standards, library co-op­
eration and financial aid.
At the final session at 4 p.m., 
group leaders will report the 
discussions and resolutions wiU 
be drawn up.
An archery clinic will be held 
in Kelowna Sunday 
Sponsored by the B.C. Arch­
ery Association, the clinic bC’ 
gins at 9 a.m. at Tinling’s Yeo­
man Room, Lakeshore Rd.
Club organization, bow hunt­
ing and the need for more bow 
hunting areas in B.C., indoor 
and outdoor instruction are 
some of the topics to be discus­
sed at the clinic.
The $2 registration fee in-
FIRST TIME
This is the first time 17-year- 
olds have been given a chance to 
donate in this area, although it 
must be done with their parents 
consent.
Cards will be sent to secon­
dary schools for the parent’s 
signature and they must be pre­
sented at the clinic, ,
To be held in fee Anglican 
parish hall on Sutherland Ave. 
the clinic, will also afford em­
ployee groups a  chance to com­
pete for the Olga. Horn Mem­
orial Trophy.
The trophy is presented to the 
group wife the best percent­
age turnout a t the clinic and 
was won during the spring 
clinic by B.C. F ru it Growers 
Mutual Insurance,' employees.
The competition is open to 
firms and employee groups 
with more than 25 employees.
Another organization, fee 
Boys’ Club will troup down to 
fee clinic Tuesday evening.
A spokesman for fee clinic 
said fee public should be re­
minded of the need for donors.
“There is no substitute for 
whole blood,” she said, “when 
an individual loses great quan 
titles of his own blood through 
injury or surgery, transfusion 
of whole blood or blood pro­
ducts is the only answer.”
Last year in Canada, one per­
son in 66 needed a  transfusion 
of two or more “units of whole 
blood. One person in 427 needed 
a transfusion of blood products.
These needs were m et be­
cause Canadians voluntarily 
donated their blood through the 
transfusion service of the Red 
Cross.
Because it is free, sick and in
Funeral and memorial serv­
ices were held recently for Fit. 
Lt. Tom IV. Bebb, a Kelowna 
native, who died Oct.. 5 when 
his ’Tudor jet trainer aircraft 
crashed in Manitoba.
’The aircraft, which crashed 
in a field some 20 miles south­
east of Portage La Prairie, was 
similar to one Fit. Ltd. Bebb 
was to pilot in an air show here 
next year. He was to be a mem­
ber of the RCAF Centennairs 
formation flying team which' is 
performing in Kelowna in Aug­
ust, 1967,
A memorial service was held 
Oct. 7 in the Protestant Chapel, 
Canadian Forces Base, Portage 
la Prairie, Man. A military 
memorial service was held in 
fee Protestant Chapel, Cana 
dian Forces Base, Southport, on 
Oct. 7.
In Kelowma, fee Yen. D. S. 
Catchpole conducted funeral 
services at St. Michael and All 
Angels Anglican Church Opt. 10.
Wing Cmdr. O, B. Philp, 
commanding officer of the Cen- 
tennaires, and Sqdn. Cmdr. C. 
B, Lang, of the Canadian 
Forces Base, Portage la Prairie, 
were in Kelowna to attend the 
funeral.
Another Portage la Prairie 
airman. Fit. Lt. Don Murchie 
returned to the east last week 
after accompanying Fit. Lt. 
Bebb’s family to Kelowna for 
the services.
Fit. Lt. Bebb was stationed at 
Portage la Prairie base.
He was the son of Mrs. F. H. 
Bebb, 2237 Richter St., and was 
married to the former Fay 
Weeks, a Kelowna native.
A Particular Kind Of Crook 
To Be Seen In City Monday
II Bidone is a 1(ilm described ticular type of cropk—a confi-
NO INJURIES
An estimated $750 damage re  
suited from a One-car accident 
on Highway 97 early today.
The accident happened, at 
2:30 a.m., south of Westbank.
The Kelowna RCMP said a 
car driven by Edward Thomas 
Freeman, 755 Wilson Ave., went 
off the road. No injuries were 
reported.
by critics , as “a singularly bit­
te r and merciless portrayal of 
confidence men who prey on 
other people’s illusions, only to 
be finally disillusioned them­
selves.”
The movie wiU be the Kelowna 
Film Society’s second offering 
of the season, at the Kelowna 
branch of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library at 7 p.m. and 
9:15 p.m. M onday.,
Bryan Bacon, film society 
president, said today there are 
“a few more” season tickets 
available for the society’s sec­
ond showing of the evening. The 
film society has 11 movies 
scheduled for this winter
GIFT OF GAB
Directed by Federico Fellini, 
the word Bidone in the film’s 
title can be literally translated
from the Italian to mean a par- La Dolce Vita.
dence trickster who thieves wife 
invention,: humor, intrigue and 
a gift of fee gab.
Restless a n d  discontented, 
perhaps desperate, they make a 
living, by cheating the poor of 
their savings but they do it with 
good grace and not too deep a 
consideration of what, they are 
doing—until, that is, they are 
pushed to their separate crisis, 
the confrontations with the truth 
of things which always stand at 
the centre of Fellini’s films.
Born in 1920 on the Italian 
Adriatic coast, Fellini spent a 
restless youth as a circus clown, 
a newspaper cartoonist and cub 
reporter, a caricaturist, and as 
a writer, actor and producer of 
a touring music hall show. . In 
1942 he turned to the cinema 
and is perhaps best known in 
North America for his 1959 hit.
Shnnlil y o u  ,*u-r ■ m i i f o i l c  
ing t he  <il̂ âlu■<' f r o m  t h e  
w a l k  lo .'Oil liouM" i loor ,  
p;i o- ('1 cni t  t he  I'olU'C
oi'l> llu' lo»-al iK),\i oRicc .>,u(M'r- 
vImuv offi(-lnl<i (luM-kliiK the 
citv to Rcv h o w  nnuh liinr i-, 
fvuianxl lt> )Hii<tinan in
tnakr hG driivri les llic  offi
'I'lit' Oknnngnn distrii t of 1h< 
Kt'lowun 1*0 I o(fu-i> while all the'Church of Jrsim (lirh .t of Ixiller 
vDlhli' staff <le.-ilt "itli ( |U(-ues | Day Saint.s i.s preparing to hold 
,ii luo  oilier wii-tu-i , When .iiICr <listrlct, conference in Kel- 
I o'.ial cleik fiiiativ i-ainc ovcrjoium Siiniiny. 
to In'r "ieket, -he launehod intoi Mcrnlk-rship f r o m  Vernon, 
ft eoniiilainl. 'llu' clerk ftKri ei) Kftniloopi: nnd Kelowna will con- 
(ion't "iih  e\ei-'!hiiiK .'t'c sftid. thcnivenc at the Aquatic Hall for 
U'n Went one t« tier "I wl-ti 'on 'tw o  .sessions Ix-glnning vsilh tln-
l»ac
■nle
woulit wilii- to the iHisiinnster 
KeiH-t «1 aUiiit the lnade<|unte 
si' i V. i c e , "  lie told her "We've 
Iw n  complaining for aget we 
tinu't liave e n o i i p h  .staff l>ut tlic
i.m. and the uccoikIfind at 10 
at 1 prn .
Presiding will lie prc.sidcnt 
A rja Hinckley ol the Alaska-
('nnftdiftn Mission of the church
rmts will pace the di-dnnce from  ̂mid,tna ter doe ,n 't pav any nt Al.so present will be Si ,ter Htn-
ilikc ck'ev. pre 'ident .Salway and 
able <>-,li< r rnei.'iW*:* i>t the Mb.slon 
I Board.
f.
t h e  "il ije'walk t o  d i x i r  c h e c k  tin- ' e - ' m t i  !f c m 'iucIi of 
11 ii ! r< I't i i ' .aeic.  coi i i i l  t) ie i , u m  cc.mi. ' ft l lK-d w e  nu ' ch t  tx' 





YOUR PAPER AND A SMILE
Terry Duffy, 1.3. h, one r,f
80 I»A\ vh-> - ',-1 (i'c a t y
deliver The tiail'-
Fourier. Terry l.s iepic-em ­
ir. th  t.- tiriluv - National
N -.-.I- ,.o.T rmt Day, II-- hc- 
Iner: 'ih | :it'*-i ' tn llie
i.orthi-!Ol s e c t i o n  of  t h e  r i l y .
'I'eri}- and two other fop car- 
1 t*i' • V.t!t lie >; !'■■(' o ' ’('h<- 
(V>.,; i( r a! dinner Pinicht at 
the Mfttadf»r Inn.
Tliis week’s meeting of the newly formed Kelowna Com­
munity Arts Council should overcome any obfuscation in the 
minds of tho.se present and anyone else so interested as to the 
true place the organization might take in the future develop­
ment of the cultural life of Kelowna.
T h a t  is a  lovely  v e r b  . . .  to  o b fu s c a te  . . . a n d  i t  m e a n s ,  
s im p ly  . . , to  d a r k e n ,  o b s c u re  o r  to  confuse . T h e r e  a r e  th o se  
in th is  c o m m u n i ty  w ho  would v e r y  m u c h  like to  o b fu s c a te  the  
piir|X)Se.s of o u r  n e w  a r t s  council a n d  to m a k e  th e  w o ’-king 
p ra c t i c e s  of i ts  b o a r d  m o r e  d if f icu l t  th a n  is n e c e s s a ry .
Those of us taking an activp part in KCAC must endeavor 
to forget professional jealousies or even everyday business 
considerations. An a ils coiincii must be alxive every consider­
ation of personal gain or intention. There are other organiz­
ations in the community for that sort of thing,
We as people active or intercstefi in the fine arts are now 
mot together because commercial Interests are ixicoming loo 
ixiwerful in their control; the band-wagon is becoming crowd­
ed with the wrong kind of people.
Kelowna’s aim Is lo become a source of influence wherever 
the arts flourish and that can and should include all forms of 
entertainment be it the great piani.st, singer or actor or tho 
night club entertainer. Those not In the know must be able 
to obtain advice as to the various degrees and ievels of qiiall- 
flcation. We as nn arts council should and perhaps must give 
advice even though it is not always asked for.
If British Coiumbia is to participate-toHhe full right of 
membership in the nation as a wliole wliere financial dlslrl- 
biitlon such as the Canada Goiincil is concerneil, then alb)of 
u.s must band together for the piiriiose of the apiioinlmi'nt, of 
a minister of culture at the provincial level. Dthcrwise tills 
province will continue the attitude which ailows the neglect 
of financial assistance to the now world famous National 
Youth Orchestra. Examples are legion and 1 coiiid go on 
indefinitely.
The Vaneouvrr Community Arts Council is leading the 
way. Kelowna is iiroiid to follow and make its voice lieard In 
the so called seats of the miglity, 'I'iicy aren’t so rnlglity, 
ri'aily, and tl)oso who fill them must be made to lemenilier 
that our votes put tliein there.
As my readers now know I am “beating the drum ” for 
theatre arts in our sclawils, Tlie fir.st step is now before us. 
'I'hanks to tlie University Women’s Cliili of Kelowna in co- 
o)icratiiiii with the community jirograins lirancli there will be 
a worksliop for all Irnfiers and teachers Interested In <-reative 
dramatics for children in and ouP.ide the schiol system.
Mlsii Janie Hlevenson, faculty of edination. IJHC, is con­
ducting tlie workshop in the central elementary activity room 
tfslny and next Saturday. Church youth group leaders and 
rccrcaliou leaders are parllcidarly asked lo take part. I’lease 
contact F. T. IhiiK-e. director of elementary irv.trnction.
As ft follow up Mrs. I’addy Malcolm of Vernon will con- 
<hicl cldldren’fl tiieatre classes during the wlidf r months. 
Time and tilace have not iK-en matte final btd enrolment has 
commenccil.
The whole luftn, woman oi chitfl is (he <>ne jiorresKlng 
early .stiiii'ilalion of cr<atl\ily wllliln the compass of every­
day living. We all liavc within us some form of the creative 
force. T lvre mtisl Iw no di nvmg lids fii-1.
.-\ child’s Imagination is a woiKlrou- thing lint It must lie 
stimiilatexl early in order that it inny grow with adulthixid.
How much hetter ft child wot king out hks own Interpreta­
tion of the meaning i:rf life liy means of play acting than a 
frustiatid  personahly due to lack ot o|i|>orpimty
Tin- : 111 ;-iI • I «,r dcvi loiaiK nt of the Itnagmntiriu tiave 
far gn ali-r (!if)i>c»n-e f>ri iiihI are a greater part of all learning 
tluiii t.ainv of in »re v.uUtng to :ciinit, 
y A child cftit lie come Ixued with reality.
V
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Tony's Furniture & Appliances very seldom has a Sale. But when he does -< PO W I. . .  As you will see when you loo| 
a t the item s below. These are just a few  of the trem endous buys you'll receive a t TONY'S . . .  The King of Value!
Starts MONDAY, October 17, at 10:00 a.m.
tES
Stereo sound . . .  Come brilliantly alive in this beautiful set 
by RCA Victor. FM-AM Radio with AFC, six speakers, 
record storage space provided in the cabinet, beautifully 
styled genuine veneer cabinet, solid tuner amplifier.
Reg. 319.95. Grand Opening Sale
Plus $50  W orth of Stereo Records FREE
2 4 9
RCA Victor Stereo
Plus $50.00 Worth of Records Free
Now is the time to buy that stereo you’ve been dream­
ing about for so long. This set will give you hours of 
listening enjoyment. Equipped with a powerful AM-FM 
8-tube radio, BSR changer, 4 speakers, tone control, 
balance control, 3 way function control, true stereo 
reproduction, record storage. Finished in beautiful 
walnut. Reg. 239.95.
Grand Opening Sale . 1 8 9 9 5
Glare-Proof RCA Color TV
Hl-Lite Color Tube
•  RCA Hi-Lite Color Tube uses rare-earth phosphors, 
assures bright color pictures.
•  New Vista Color chassis with 25,000-volt picture 
power delivers superb performance in color and 
black aiid white
•  Super-powerful New 
Vista (VHF) tuner, 
ultra-sensitive Solid 
State tuner. 6 9 9 0 0
Victor 23  " 
Full Console TV
The buy of a lifetime. This compact console in contemporary 
styled Natural Walnut veneer. With all RCA Victor’s quality 
features.
Reg. 339 .95 .
Grand Opening Sale
- u u .  « 0 .  t v c r r i i W i :
This beautifully designed 2 door Zero-Zonc Freezer has a dairy bar, full- 
width crisper, automatic defrost refrigerator to save you time and effort, 
brge bottle storage on the door, dclu.xc trim, simulated wood handles
>ind is finished in coppcrtonc.
Reg. 419 .85 .
Grand Opening Sale . 2 8 9 ^ 5
eo eo o o Q o o G
II
WRINGER WASHER
t omplctc vMih pump, large \sringer and large capacity 
pKirccl.iin tub.
(.ruiid Opening Sulc 99.95
\
DELU.XF
3 0 "  Automatic RANGE
I'or your convenience this range features removable 
oven door, removable oven racks, rotisseric, pre-heat 
oven control, full width storage drawer, timed ap­






Highway 97  N. 762-0730
FOOT HOSTESS
Limited Quantities Liiiiited Quantities Limited Quaiititics
LAMPS
Limited Quantities, Pair
TONY is featuring outstanding savings on Name Brand Chesterfield 
Suites (Restmore, Tynan, AStylecrest, Crown). All suites have been 
drastically reduced for our Official Grand Opening.
t o
OVER 150 SUITES TO CHOOSE FROM
7 Piece Chrome Suite
Sec how comfortable and colorful the chairs arc . . . beautifully 
styled, nylon reinforced vinyl, ar- 
borile large table in a choice of 
floral or plain design. Reg. 199.95.




All Other 5 and 7 Piece Kitchen Suites Reduced
. . .  2 5 %  t o  5 0 %  O F F
Table and Floor Lamps -  Plaques -  Boudoir Lamps -  Pole Lamps -  Pictures 




SALE 20% 40% OFF
INI
KELOWNA DAILT C0P |tlg 8 . W ,O C T . 15, i m  EAfiCI
ou ve Never Saved Like You Will During
iDE-A-BEDS







3 Piece Bedroom Set by Vic Art
ronsisting of double dresser, chest, box case or panel bed, in 
lieautiful walnut wood finish. Reg. 329.95,
m th e  Crate Special 
l im ited Q u a n tity . . . .
3 Piece Italian Provincial Bedroom Set
hy Vic .\rt with triple dresser, chest, bookcase or panel bed, all 
Ijastcrn hardwood construction in walnut finish. Reg. 499.95. 
In the Crate Special.
Iwimited Quantity.  .............
1 9 9 . 9 5
3 Piece Bedroom Group
Double dresser, chest, bookcase or panel bed, 
Reg. 199.95.
In the Crate Special. 
Limited Quantity.......
OVER 65 DIFFERENT STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
2 9 9 .9 5 1 2 9 9 5
A Special Group of
A collection of pieces in smooth top and quilted top styles plus box springs. Some arc matched 
sets but all arc excellent value and quality made. A good saving! Available in sizes 3’3’’ —  
4’ and 4 ’6".
Values from 79 .00  to 8 9 .0 0  
Grand Opening Sale -  From
LIMITED QUANTITIES
3 9 9 5
BUY THEM IN THE BOX AND SAVE
COFFEE and STEP TABL









Modern, truly a dclu.xc 
»et. bemjtlfully flnisliod 
gra^nrd .irltoiiti' solid 
tops.
2 Stop and 
Coffee Tables
2 4 9 5  3 9 , 9 5
^ T r " * T r
Open 9  to 6 .
Easy Credit Terms 
Sale Starts 10 a.m..
,  Oct. 17
6 DAYS
o e 6




The one feature you canT 
really put a  price tag on*
A 106/D 306
Maytag Custom Automatic: A quality washer designed for dependable performance with Maytag Halo*of-Heat. 
Worksaving features at a price kind to budgets. Big, family-load capacity. Pushbutton Water Level Control to wash 
small loads and save water. Positive water level every time. Corrosion resistant cabinet; porcelain enamel washbaskct, 
three water temp selections and many others.







Roy 10.5 cu. ft . Refrigerator
18995
Across the top 67.5 lb. freezer, 14 sq. ft. shelf area, 9 lb. quick 
chill tray capacity, 19 qt. full width vegetable crisper, flush mount­
ed door with multi niagnctic 
latch finished in gleaming por­
celain. Reg. 269.95.
Grand Opening Sale .  .
2-Door Automatic and Frost Free (Limited Quantity)
Roy 12 cu. ft. Refrigerator
122 lb. freezer, 17.6 sq .ft. shelf area, 12 lb. porcelain meat chest, 
twin porcelain crispcrs, zcro-zonc freezer, automatic defrost, 2 
Tcmovablc aluminum door racks, double layer egg shelves, 2 level 
butter and cheese compartments, flush mounted door with multi 
magnetic latch.
Reg. 379.95. 24995Grand Opening Sale .  .
Roy Deluxe Automatic 30"  Range
With infinite heal control, .removable oven door, removable oven 
racks, rotisseric, meat minder, pre-heat oven control, thermo­
statically controlled surlacc elements, cook and hold oven, full- 
wiilih storage Elrawcr, illuminated surlacc light, timed appliance 
outlet, finished in gleaming porcelain.
.Special price with trade.
Hep.  370.9.5,
Grapd Opening Sale . 2 1 9 9 5
FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES
Highway 9 7  N. 762-Q 730
%
VS A. APAGE 8 KELOWN  DAILY COURIES, SAT-, OCT. 15, 1968
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4445
«5», W V'«r< *WX». »tf ■ 41 I ygi >5̂
I■C<> tartf
CC»»U M l*ia KB ilL, %,-wt ft*. «<M Mil 9^: *~̂iT»TT2fKCY r
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4445
BUSINESS SERVICE DIREaORY












INTERESTED IN NEW 
OFFICE FURNITURE? 
Our specialist wlU be happy 
to make recommendations 
without obligation.





D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
, Commercial — Household ' 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
Je n k in s  C artage  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
' “We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
MOTOR SPECIALISTS
PRECISION REPAIR
* Small Motor 'Repairs
* Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws .
* Kohler Engines.
Open 7:30 -1 0  p.m. daily. 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205. 






• Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop 
'•  Signs, Showciirds, Silk
Screening
•  Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• S u n w o ^y  wallpaper
• Art supplies, picture framing
• F ree estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phoiie 762-2134







T, Th, S tf
2 .
CHAPIN — Passed away on 
Thursday night, Mr. Harold 
Chapin, late of 274 Poplar Point 
Drive. Mr. and; Mrs. Chapin 
came to Kelowna in 1954. Sur- 
vm ng are his loving wife 
Beatrice, one son Russell in 
Edmonton, Alta., one daughter 
Steffany ( Mrs. Croft Ireland) 
in Calgary, 3 grandchildren. 
Funeral service will be\ held 
from St. Michael & AU A\jgels’ 
Church on Monday, October 
at 2:00 p.m. The Ven. D. S. 
Catchpole will conduct the ser­
vice. Interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. 64
6. Card of Thanks
IN SINCERE APPRECIATION 
to Dr. Bowers, Dr. Dick and 
staff of the Kelowna General 
Hospital, we wish to thank yoii 
for the lo\dng care given to my 
wish to- thank our friends, 
husband Olafur Bardal. We also 
neighbors and all who helped; us 
in our hour of need, most , sin­
cerely.










MONDAY, OCT. 1 7 -
Retail M anagem ents ................ 10
Auto Mechanics ____________________ 10
Basic Electronics - -________ — 20
, . Modern Poetry Appreciation . . . . . _____  "5
Spanish Conversation  __________ . . . . . .  20
Bishop Dressmaking, 2nd Year, Westbank 20
Build Your Own House :  ____  . . . ___  10
Dressmaking, Intermediate and Advanced 20
Business L e t te r s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4
Bridge ......   . . . . . x  20
Drafting  ______      10
TUESDAY, OCT. 1 8 -
D r a p e r y  ......   ..:___ 4
Personal Hair Styling A . .   ______. . . .  4
Square Dancing, Westbank Elementary . 20
Controlled Atmosphere S to rag e________ 5
Dressmaking, Elementary  ........   20
Millinery .............    . . . . .  20
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19—
English-German Conversation Exchange 20 
Square Dancing, Westbank Elementary 20
Art, Interrheciiate ,1 . .___       20























THURSDAY, OCT. 2 0 -
Child Mental Health (8:00 p.m.) ......... 1 Nil
All courses are held in the Kelowna Secondary School, 575 
Harvey Avenue, and commence at 7:30 p.m. unless other­
wise Indicated. For further information, or to register, 
please telephone 762-4891, 61
IM P O R T A N T :*
Annual Social C redit C o n s ti tu en cy  M eeting:
Will be held at the home of Prem ier W. C. Bennett, on 
OCTOBLR 18 at 8 P.M.
All members are urged to attend. Business will include 
Election of Officers and the appointment of Delegates to 
attend the Social Credit Convention in Vancouver NOVEM­
BER 4 to NOVEMBER 6.
Plan to attend this Important Meeting NOW. 




Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining WaDs 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T, Th, S tf
Electric W iring  Service
Industrial and Residential
Geo. N. M u g fo rd
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna 
TEL. 765-5429
T, Th, S tf
MISS CHIMAKI KAMAKURA 
A.R.C.T.
Plano Teacher 
Studio: 1929 Dunn St. 
Teaching a t Rutland on 
. Thursdays.
Phone 762-4106
T. Th. S. 68
THE IMPERIAL 
APARTMENTS
No vacancies. Applications 
accepted. One and two bed­
room suites. Apply to E. Ward 
a t the apartm ent 764-4246 or 
to—
WILSON REALTY LTD.




suite, all utilities included. 
Available Oct. 15, Rent $90 per 
month. Telephone 762-2817.
tf
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite, private bath and en­
trance, Gyro Park. Telephone 
762-7582 hfter 5 p.m. tf
WANTED RELIABLE WOMAN 
or working girl to share suite 
and expenses. No objections to 
one child. Telephone 762-5010 
after 6 p.m. 66
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for rent with kitchen 
facilities. Telephone 762-6694. '
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762 
4775. tf
TWO BASEMENT ROOMS FOR 
rent, with hot plate, for gentle­
man. 980 Leon Ave. Telephone 
762-4593. 64
18. Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM AND 
board for elderly people in 
quiet home. No stairs. Tele­
phone 762-7002. 67
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
vate home, central. Apply 843 
Harvey Aye. or telephone 762- 
6353 for particulars. • 65
FOR THAT PROFESSIONAL 
finish, vinyl spray brush or 
roller. Terms can be arranged. 
Contact H. Webb, Painting and 
Decorating. Telephone 76 -̂3020.
tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates? I 
do alterations and sewing in 
my home. Telephone 762-7420
■ ’ tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN .. METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bed.spreads made to 
measure. Free estimates, Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A  
tions and re-styling ladies’ fash­







MICKEY an d  BUNNY
First with tho exciting new 
sound of half Ukrainian, linlf 





Featuring the fascinating 
long.s, comtHly and music of 
the versatile 
D - DRIFTERS - 5 
Followed by a 2\‘t  Hour 
DA N(’E 
AQUATIC HALLROOM 
WKDNl'.SDAY, OCT. 19 
8:30 p.m. — Adults 2.00 
Under 13 years I.IK)
f)9, 61, 66
ANNITaIT m E iril'lNt: aND IInn- 
qiiet Ilf the Cenlial Dkiinngan 
Hoy Soout ili.itrn t Ctuini ll \m 
Ik* held in ttu* Royal Anne lloti*! 
oil TuoMlay. Oct. 18. CdrKtails 
at 6 p in. S2 2.5 per per.-nu. Ml 
lii'eie*,teil pnitie-i are «*k»*d to 
a'.’.(nil, 6.S
lOC.M, MliMUF.RS OF 1111. 
F.'dia’t World l-«l1h invne mui 
to ticar Dr. U«-<il Ahmiidi'ah. 
<>,.! tainting liiitia lectuier a: 
piitOic nu-etmg Cniri Motor 
Hotel, Monilft), t)it. 17 at 
8 iwn. 6k'>
MASQUERA'I)F "ANdTlTARiv
ti'-'.e dfttire. Fodnv, <6( 21 *t in
hU'f;. Tirk'-t*. $2(10. cnn (v nut- 
I'hlewl at Al't; Cat**. d or
W mfield Hal! Sun Val'ry Ha: \- 
teiephon* 762-7841. 69
8. Coming Events
THE LADIES OF ST. PAUL’S 
United CTuirch are hokling tlieir 
fall lea, hake sale, etc in the 
liall on Lake.'iliore Rond on Sat­
urday, Oct. 22 at 2:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome.
65, 67. 68, 69
ITIE 0P1;RA h a n s e l  Xi 
ilrelal will be porfoniu'd on 
rue.siiny, NovcmlH*r 8, at the 
Kelowna Community Tlieldre, 
7:30 )i.m. Ree.srve seats on .sale 
October 28 at Dyck’s nrug.s. 61
UNICEF CHRISTMAS CARDS 
will Ik? on sale ilally from Oct 
14th, 10 a.m. lo 5 p.m. at the 




with tho Magical Bandcrin for 
.supiiort, beauty and comfort. 
Sizes A to EE. Jeunique Fash- 
ion.s, Nutrl-Mctrlc.s—natural or­
ganic cosmetics, nutrl-clean 
Mrs. Frances Kovacs, 579 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 76‘2- 
5339. 65
ROOM AND BOARD, VIGIN- 
ity of hospital. Females only. 
Telephone 763-3008 for further 
information. 65
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentleman or vocational school 
boys. Telephone 762-4530. tf
20. W anted To Rent
YOUNG RELIABLE COUPLE 
require basement suite. No 
chndren. Telephone 762-8322 
evenings or 762-2806 week days.
tf
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM SMALL 
house, (iuplex or suite, unfur­
nished. Central walking distance 
to Capri and town. Telephone 
762-4788 after 6 p.m. 64
WANTED—2 BEDR(X)M house 
partly furnished. Required as 
soon as possible. Telephone 764- 
4833 after 6 p.m. 64
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
duplex or apartm ent by reliable 
couple. Telephone 762-7648. 67
UNFURNISHED SMALL ground 
floor apartment. Adult. Tele­
phone 762-8551. 64
21. Property For Sale
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Elox 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763- 
2410. tf
ELLY’S KINDERGARTEN has 
a few vacancies. For informa­
tion telephone 762-7640. 66
13. Lost and Found
LOST: SKYE 'I'ERRIER, MED- 
ium size, black dog, .shaggy 
coal, IK) collar, patch of wliite 
on ciiesl and forcpaw. Answers 
to Trixli*. Reward offered. Tele- 
plione Francis T!ioruelnc, East 
Kelowna, 762-6.536. 66
L()ST' -LA RG i'r'nfil'llt^
<*d I'Ut, yellow collar with Nor- 
deii Rabies tag. $20 reward 
offered. Call Drlve-lu Motel at 
765-.5%9. 64
15. Houses for Rent
Emil an d  Eileen 
Holosko
Profess iona l  T e . u  he rs  \
of
VIOLIN and  PIANO
se.irs tc . iching 
f \ p e r i e r u e
Stiullo
8 7 0  I I O N  A V I  .
P h o n e  7 6 : - 2 . 5 2 ‘) 
_________  S tf
YOU v v A r ,T ~ rc rn i;y ^  
t 'ad e  for « fair «ical for all. 
V e.i' • iT Pan! n( ('.am  
K- Si'r\’ic*T)'!v• ' O'.T He- 
i; Si'.' Hi .i.arri Avr
l i 'i ’.i '' 7 t'.' o S t )
M VV.piS tf
MODISRN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
with uttach«*d cnr))ort, hard- 
u i h k I  throughout, gas heat and 
firc|ilace. Quiet south .side loca­
tion, Couples only iu'chI apply. 
References niipiired. Coutnct 
L. ChalmiT.s at Collinsoii Mort- 
gjup* Agency. .Sult«* 11, 16,18 I’an- 
do-.v St., Kelowna. Telephone 
762-;i71.3. 66
I rU M M IFD  MODERN I IlFD-
iiKini cot tnge.s  . Axai lable  unt i l  
•b.iie 1.5 Telephone 7fi?-l2?5
tf
WIDOUFR WILL SIIMIF HIS
fiunrheil home ".itli elderb 
innn or couple. Telephone 762- 
' .(252. 65
Duplex
Owner leaving town has ask­
ed, us to sell this property 
Immediately, Only 3 years 
old, close to schools and 
shopping. Featuring 2 bed­
rooms on main floor plus a 
third bedroom and rec. room 
in bright basement. Built in 
ranges and ovens. Carport. 
Fully rented a t $250 per 
rnonth. Asking only $8,000.00 
down and arrange balance to 
full price of $28,000. Try your 
offer. MIjS.
One Block From 
The Lake
'This spotless home has 2 
large bedrooms and ftdl fin­
ished basement conlaining 
3rd bedroom, rec. room and 
2-piece bathroom. Spacious 
llvlng-dlning room and kit­
chen. lioeaied close to the 
liospltal in an area of lovely 
homes. L'ull price only $16,- 
900. Easy terms may be ar­
ranged. Exclu.'dve agents.
Collinson 
M o r tg a g e  A gency
REAL'TYIRS 
No. II, 1638 Pandosv Street 
762-3713










16. Apts, for Rent
{NORTH END ONE BED
fiiC;’ •('!'-■■« ■I'l'.'rred •■•itfc, 'u!
' f ’- . r i . ' . ’ l i c d ,  l i x h " .  » o d  h i ’t t  ’. l a i e r  
I in*'.uded, 172.50, Te'.i*,,h<’.’,’ie 76V 
' .5045.
FOR SALE HRRiF.ST LAND- 
scaping bu.sinc'ii m Kaiiilixip; 
will) all modern eiiuipmi*nl. in 
eluding trnclor v'.ith ti’niit <’0 d 
lodiii'r and a 3 b'U dump, truck 
Ile.st top soil delivery m llic do 
trict. lots of work till frei’/i-uri 
I’lentlv of work in the ;i,iinR 
and .'?umuier. Winter iMi'giam 
clearing and hauling snow. Rea 
fMins for selling. I have two Ims 
Inesses and rn n 'l run them 
both, too much work. Full price 
ffir erpdprnent and businef.s, 
$10.0)0 ,r .*L<HHi whl( h can be fi 
'a r-is!. Ev.r mf. trs'n*!>in wii'e m 
I Box A191. Kflovina Daih Ci. ir- 
• ler or phone 376-7863, Kamk-.ps. 
M n r  64
21. Property For Sale
LAKESHORE BUNGALOW 
Full Price $ 1 7 ,2 5 0
Situated on a large lan<3,scaped lot with lovely sand beach 
and large shade trees. Contains spacioiis living room w’ith 
heatilator fireplace, well planned cabinet kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms and coricrete patio. Also storage building. ’This is 
an estate sale. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R o a l f O r S  PHONE 762-3227
P. Moubray ... 
J . Klassen ___
Evenings Phone 
—  3-3028 F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811
. . .  2-3015 , C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
OKANAGAN MISSION SMALL HOLDING
’Two acres of land planted to cherry trees, seven years bid. 
Brand new 2 bedroom home with full basement. The home 
requires finishing but can be occupied. (Jood opportunity 
for VLA. Owner will sell one acre separate for $4,500. 
Ample water supply and irrigation. TTill price $16,500. 
Terms available. MLS. .
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE 




EAST KELOWNA — 15 ACRES . . . . . . . .  $46,000.00
WEST^SIDE — 12 A CRES__________ . .  $32,000.00
WINfclELp — 12 ACRES  ____. . . . . . . .  $33,000.00
BELGO 4  20 ACRES  ___   ^....$52,000.00
RUTTANB — 20 ACRES . . . . i . . . ........   $53,000.00
'These are all good producing orchards /with good homes 
and equipment.
We also have 'a  five acre orchard of good varieties, with 
view of Okanagan Lake for $6,500.00., Good terms can be 
arranged with crop payments.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
P. Neufeld 768-5586, W. Rutherford 762-6279,
G. Gaucher 762-2463
CLOSE TO TRANSPORTATION, schools and shopping. 
Two bedroom bungalow, completely redecorated inside 
and out. Large corner lot. Ideal retirem ent home. Drive 
by this one a t 2598 Richter and caU Frank Couves at 
2-7421 to view. MLS.
ONLY 1% YEARS OLD. Large spacious home \5'ith beau­
tiful view. Finished recreation room in basement. Large 
sundeck. Situated on M: acre of land in Lakeview Heights, 
it can be bought for $10,000' down. Phone Grant Davis at 
2-7537 eves, or 2-4919 days. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E AL T Y Ltd.
(2-4919 ) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250). 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
OKANAGAN MISSION: Older 5 room home with full base­
ment, fireplace, in good condition. Situated on % acre of 
level land, some fruit trees. Irrigation available. Goo(i 
well, close to school, Full price $11,500.00 w ith , $2,000.00 
down. MLS.
SUMMERLAND: A nice 2 bedroom home on a large lot, 
lovely garden, good view full basement. The price is 
$11,500.00 with half cash d wn. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bob Vickers — _ 768-5.563 Russ Winfield . . . .  2-0620
Bill Poelzer  ___  2-3319 Norm Yaeger , ___  2-7068
Doon Winfield . . . .  2-6608
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
General store near Kelowna. Very nice bu.siness, with 
living quarters. May take house or trailer on trade. Phone 
Ernie Ovenham 2-5208. Exclusive.
$ 3 ,0 0 0  DOWN -  $ 2 0 ,9 0 0  P.P.
Deluxe 3 bedroom home, full basement. Located close to 
golf course. It has a lovely fireplace, largo living room, 
dining room, spacious kitchen with eating area. Vanity 
bath. Easy tenn.s 6Vi% mortgage. Call Ed Ro.ss 2-3550,
JOHNSTON REALTY
,ANl)  I N S D K A N C ’B A G H N f Y  L I D .
532 HERNAltD AVF„ PHONE 7()2-28’10
CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS'
Basi’incnt.s, Road.s and Land Clearing Con.struction 
Bu.‘ lM(*,‘,?i. Good tenn.s. Call 2-7.358 evcning.s or
CLIFF PERRY REAL ESTATE
NEW ADDRESS 
1435 I'.llls St. Bimlne.sfi |.hone 763-2146; Res. 762-73.58
21. Property for Sale
LOCA’TED ON KELGLEN CRESCENT 
This home has everything. Large rooms,, fully finished 
basement with rumpus room and revenue suite. Large lot 
fenced and landscaped, fruit trees, shaded patio. Only 
four years old and in spotless condition. Full price 
$25,000.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■ ■ ■ ' e v e n i n g s "
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5343, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J . A, McIntyre 2-5338 i
NEW HOME ON 1 .2  ACRES
SlKiuld (|iiallf.\ for*VI,A. '13)1,■ tii’wly Ibilcd boinc haa 3 
t>f(li’ooTi)>’,, large llvltig nxno, kiti’lien with tuilll-ln range 
iiiid oveii, (liiiliig iiri’ii. I'ar.li,' ballirooai. Full bafa’iix at, 




5ntn Pcarrnp 76? TfiOT Al Hiiming 76.$-36§0
Al.’oi and Beth PatterFon 76.5 61fi()
GLENMORE FAMILY HOME
1,700 square feet, three years old, 4 bedrooms and 3 bath­
rooms with colored plumbing. 24 x 13 wahmt panelled living 
room, 18 x 12 family room off kitchen. Full basement. 
Finished recreation room, Sundeck, Patio, Double carport. 
Fenced landscaped lot. Clear title. Owner asking $28,500.
Call 7 6 2 - 0 7 4 0  -  No A gen ts
64
M otel - 1 1  Units
’This motel is in one of the 
best locations in the City and 
will show you a good return 
bn your investment, - ^ r y  
good 3 bedroom living quar­
ters plus office are included. 
Be sure and see this oneil 
Call Walt Moore 2-0956 even­
ings or at the office 2-5030. 
MLS.
Lots
Tkvo large lots in Okanagan 
Mission, situated in good 
areas. MLS. Call Lloyd Dafoe 
evenings 2-7568 or at Office ’ 
2-5030. ■
G lenm ore
Large lot in Glenmore with 
good view, MLS, Call Lloyd 
Dafoe evenings 2-7568.
T en t And T railer 
Court
Right on the highway coming 
in from Vernon within City 
Limits Covering 1% acre.s 
of beautifully landscaped 
grounds and professionally 
fenced.^ Forty spaces for 
Tents and TYailers, excellent 
washroom facilities and a 
v e r y  comfortable larger 
homo, Buy now and bo ju'c- 
pared for next year’s business 
OR build a motel and flourish 
all. year round, Ea,sy terms. 
Phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 
evenings at 2-3895 or 2-5030 
office.
Lots! Lots!
0,K, MISSION, Sansons Rd, 
~  I bik, to public beach 
acce;;s, Ix)t size 90 x 120, NHA 
approved,
WES’TBANK -  In the village 
on 3rd Ave, South, Ix)t .size 
60 X 125, NHA approved,
WESTOANK -  On 1st Ave, 
North, Lot size 60 x 125,
All lots havo domestic water 










A Home In The
For Sale o r T rade
319 acres hone ranch near 
Falkk'LiKl. Box stalls, slock 
/lu'llir;!. 3 bedroom home. 
Amiili* w’atiT. Stallion runs 
and paddoi’k.s. Well fenced, 
125 adres in i/nsiure. Crex*k 
runs through i)ropcrty. fk)tnp 
farm equipment. Could be 
II*.ed for gui’fit laiich -- ideal 
lociitlon. Will accept sinall 
;icrc;ige in traili’ as part pay- 
iiii’iit near Kelowna. Ask­
ing pilce $3.5,(JUO.()0. Call f)r 
w i ite
W R. Worsfold,
George C. Hay 'l!)6.Si Etii., 




On half an acre of land; 3 
bedrooins: large living room, 
kitchen and dining room; 
vanity bath; part basement. 
Full p rice : $13,750.' Phone 
Lloyd Rloomfield 2-7117. 
MLS.
O w n er  Leaving City
Must sell this beautiful 2 bed­
room view home; close to 
everj-thing; in a lovely set­
ting of ornamental and fruit 
trees; secluded sundeck and 
patio with buiit-in barbecue; 
large family room finished 
in basement; wail to wall 
carpet in living, dining 
rooms, bedrooms and halls. 
Must be seen to be apprec­
iated. Call Art Day 2-5514, 
MLS,
M u st Be Sold
Full price $8,500 with good 
terms. Comfortable living 
room and bright kitchen with 
220 wiring; 2 bedroom,s; 
fenced yard on a quiet street. 
Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2- 
0742, Exclusive.
A 5  M in u te  W alk
From the Po.st Office; an ex­
cellent older home, fenced 
with garage, 3 bedrooms. 
Asking price $11,800 with 
terms. Phone 2-5514, MLS,
V2 A cre  Lots
In Oknnngnn Mksslon; all 
level; power, phone and 
pnvcd roads; domestic water 
will bo available soon. Re­
duced to $2,,500 cash. Phone 
Henri U'Biiinc 3-2557 to view, 
MLS.
Lovely Large Lot
Close to Golf Course; 70x160; 
city wnter and sewer; close 
to schools, store, etc. Full 
price $5,,500, Phone George 
Silvester 2-3516, MLS,
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan  Realty
.551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-,5544
Hugh 'ralt 2-8169; George 
'Primbh* 2-0687; A. Salloum 
2-267,'l; Harold Denney 2-4421; 
Ernli* Zei’on 2-.5232,
CALL 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  FOR COl|RIER CLASSIFIED
rw o  ACRES, POWER, IRRI
gatl.iD. on paved road NH.A up 
1 proved. Some out buildings, I 
iTcrrr.?. ran Ix* ariauged. Tele- 
pFxine 762 6821. tf
T ents  and  Trailers
.300 feet of your own private 
beach goes with thbi lovely 
Tent and Ti aller I’ark, located . 
on ViuiM’iiux' Lake In tho 
Southern Okanagan Vjilley. 
AH in lawns, with Iovr*|y 
large fhade trees. Mrxlern 
wnfduriom';, owix-ts’ home and 
small i.toie included In full 
jalee of $3R,(MHi on term)!.
Write or phoni*
MERCIER A’ NEII, REAI/I’Y 
I,'ID,
3()6 M.’iitin St . IN ntU'ton, H ('. 
tl)'.M()()1
64
ONE ACHE IN CrTY LIMITS, 
duplex zoned Reduced $1,(88) 
from M,MO for quick ««lr T<fl»f 
l>lK)ne 762-7135:
.58, .59 , 63 , 64 , 69 . 70
ON H o i.l YV/OOD
»nd gfti?
VII W lO l 
Rd . will) ’AHter 
Phone 765 .5783 tf
2 1 . P roperty  For Sale 25.  B u s .  Opportunities I'^9. Articles for Sale [29. Articles for Sale
O k an ag an  M ission  
R aym er Road
Building lots in a desirable 
orchard setting, large lots, 
some suitable for VLA. 
Peach and cherry trees. This 
a new subdivision, under 
mstructibn and will soon be 
ready to build on. Drive by 
and pick out your new home- 
site. Priced from $3,000.00. 
Eves call Roger Kemp 3-2093.
City
$ 2 1 ,9 5 0 .0 0
Attractive side by side du- 
plexV spacious living rooms, 
cabinet electric kitchens, lots 
of cupboards and counter 
space, 2 nice bedrooms each 
side, full basements. Situated 
close to Southgate Shopping 
Centre, wonderful value. 
MLS. Eves, call George Phil- 
llpson 2-7974.
N ew  3  Bedroom s
Attractive 6 rooms on 1 floor 
plan, spacious living room 
with fireplace, gleaming 
hardwood, floors throughout 
modern kitchen with lovely 
dinette. Full basement with 
4th bedrooms: Southside lo­
cation close to hospital. Full 
price $18,300.00 with terms 
Exclusive listing. Eves, call 
George Philllpson 2-7974.
In te rio r  A gencies
■ Ltd. ■
266 Bernard Ave. 752-2639 
Eves. Roger Kemp 3 2093
STEAM CLE.ANING AND treej UN’CLAIMED AWNING AND i  LOVELY BOXED CHRISTMAS 
topping business for sale; Equip-1  casement type windows, in good; cards for 57c,-51 cards only 88c 
ment includes 40 ft. giraffe.| condition, what offers? Cgn b e ia t Stedman s, 339 Bernard Ave.
37. Salesmen and
mounted on' 2Vi ton truck, model j seen at Advance 
250 Malsburg steam cleaner, Company Ltd., 980 
ton pickup and trailer and j in Kelowna, 






$50 TAKES BLOND 
b e d s ,  com pletew ith bed lamps,',information.
BROWN CLOTH WINTER coat, 
size 14. Excellent condition. 
TWC7 i Telephone 762-6231 for further
66
bank. Telephone 768-5829.
GENERAL STORE FOR SALE.! slat springs and clean felt mat-
trade or lease j Afticies for Rent
tf Telephone 762-7954. ^  TRENCHER~ FOR ~ ^ N r ~ : :
Lay your irrigation pipe while 
things are slack. Telephone 76-5- 
6088. : 68
43. Auto Services 
and Accessories
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, SAT., OCT, 15, 1966 PAGE T
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
sale — Good established 
ness. Apply 267 Leon Ave. 64|
26 . M ortgages, Loans
f o r  ; JUICER AND BABY'S CRIB 
busi-i’for sale, mattress included. E.x- 
cellent condition. Telephone 762-1 








FOR S A L E ;
\ That meet our 
Portfolio Standards 
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
TO ALL REPUTES 
Write full details in
first reply to 
P.O. Box 23, :
.. KELOWNA, B.C., .
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes line 
oosts. structural, and irrigation 
■;teel. 930 Bay Ave! Phone 762- 
4352 • tf
32. W anted to  Buy
PIANO WITH BENCH, NEW _ 
condition, walnut in color. Price |
S550 or nearest offer. Telephone ---------  ^
762-8922 evenings. 6 7  ; CHRISTMAS TREES,
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est, ca.sh prices for: complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis: St
ts
257 RIFLE WITH 4 POWER 
scope and case S125, Like new. 
Telephone 762-7135.
58, 59, 63. 64, 69, 70
COAL AND WOOD FURNACE 
for sale, 5100.00, Telephone, 764- 
4363 for further particulars.
• : , 64
BOUGHS,
Scotch pines, balsams, spruce. 
Live and cut. Large quantity 
onlv. Call or write to: Blue Star 
Nurseries, Inc.. 838 Carlton 
Ave., Plainfield, N.J. or phone 
207-722-6577. 67
SALES OPPORTUNITY
Verd-A-Ray Industries Ltd., na­
tionally known, top quality pro­
ducts, coast to coast represen­
tation, requires ambitious, hard­
working representative, call on 
established commercial, indus­
trial, institutional accounts, 
work protected territory in Oka­
nagan and Kootenay areas. Ex­
perience preferred. Men with 
aptitude for sales considered. 
Age no barrier. Due to Canadian 
economic growth, earning poten­
tial unlimited. ”
Many exclusive patented pro­
ducts. Repeat business, high 
commissions, monthly, quarter­
ly, annual bonuses. Group Medi­
cal and Life Insurance Plan, 
Car necessary. Complete pro­
duct training. Compensation 
Plan.
For interview phone Mr, F, 
Cornall, Capri Motor Hotel 
762-5242 between 9:00 a,m, and 
2:00 p.m. only, Monday October 
17th, 1966, . 64
36 H.P. VOLKSWAGEN Motor 
parts for sale. Telephone 763- 
2247. 66
44. Trucks & Trailers
19. iegals & Tenders
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1961
Commer delivery van. Repaint­
ed white. In very good condi­
tion. Good value at $695.00 or 
will take boat and motor on 
trade. Or what have you? Tele­
phone 765-5816. 69
49 . Leaals & Tenders
REMINGTON STANDARD type­
writer $45.00; 50,000 BTU floor 
furnace: 375.00 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 764-4717; 64
VIKING SEMI-AUTOMATIC
washer, like new Condition. 
Telephone 762-5440. 68
21” SYLVANIA TV, $70 OR 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
7135. 58, 59, 63, 64, 69. 70
Excellent 
Connmercial Site
Corner location, 100’xl20’,' 2 
' blocks from main street, 10,- 
000 sq. ft. with office space, 
freezer room^uiel-slaff rooms 
in front, l a r ^  main area in 
back and trdcx loading area 
at side. As is, has some 
limited uses, but could be re­
modelled for many commer­
cial uses. Occupancy not till 
August or September, 1967. 
Land and building only, $100,- 
000,00, $25,000.00 down with 
term s on balance. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI.
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
E. Waldron . . .  
D. Pritchard . . .  
B. Fleck
. . . . :  762-4567 
. . . . .  768-5550 
. . . .  768-53322
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — Wc buy. sell and 
arrange morlgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rate.s. flexibie terms. Collinson 
Mortgage Agency, No 11 - 1638 
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-3713
. . t f
FAIRLY NEW 23” McCLARY 
tf; gas range in A-1 condition, $75. 
Telephone 763-2133. . ff
WOOD AND COAL FURNACE 
for sale. Telephone 763-3025. 65
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand 'M arket, 3013 Pandosy, 
opposite Taistee-Freeze, Teler 
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946: tf
1961 CORVAIR LIGHT DE- 
liyery truck, in excellent con­
dition throughout. Radio, good 
tires, $1,395.00. $49.00 per
month. Sieg Motors, Hwy. 97' 
Telephone 762-5203. 64
1965 FORD H.D, Az TON, BIG 
V-8, 4-speed trans.; truck 
wheels, overloads and camper 
new. Bert Smitli Sales! 64
TtVO WHEEL HEAVY DUTY 
box trailer 6’xlO’ with 5’ ply­
wood box. Telephone 762-8919.
64
CITY OF KELOWNA 
LIST OF ELECTORS 
1966 - 1967 
COURT OF REVISION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT A COURT OF REVISION 
will be held on Tuesday, the 
F irst day of November, 19^, at 
Two o’cloc’* in the afternoon in 
the Kelowna City Hall Council 
Chamber, 1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, for 
the purpose of hearing com­
plaints andi_correcting_and re­
vising the List of Electors as 
closed at five o’clock in the. 
afternoon of Friday, the Thir­













WANTED -  HIDE-A-BED, IN 
good condition or wilL_^trade 
nylo bed-chesterfield. Telephone 
762-8858. tf
1965 CHEV, TON 292 MOTOR, 
4-speed ' trahs., radio and lOMi 
ft. deluxe toilet model camper 
Bert Smith Sales. 64
ACCOUNTANT, AGE 59, WITH 
varied business experience de­
sires position as office manager 
or accountant, retail nrpferred. 
Availa,ble Jan. 1, 1967. Reply 
Box A-194, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 66
O.G. 3 FRONT e n d  LOADER. 
1952 Ford Dump Truck. 
Terms can be arranged. Tele­
phone .762-6821. : tf
PIANO WANTED, CONDITION 
not important. Must be reason­
able. Telephone 762-2529. . tf
WANTED TO BUY—A LADY’S 
3-speed bicycle and also a 
piano. 768-5613 collect. 64
34. Help W anted l\Aale
EXPERIENCED CLERK TYP- 
ist, seeks part time employ­
ment. Mornings preferred. Tele­
phone 762-7832. 64
MAN WITH TON TRUCK 
will do hauling. Telephone 762- 
7627, M-S-tf
1959 HALF TON FARGO, IN 
good condition. Telephone 765- 
6476. 64
1953 CHEVROLET 





WILL BABYSIT CHILDREN 
in my home. Telephone 763- 
3187, 66
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED. 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold! Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realt” Ltd., 501 
Mam Street, Penticton, B C. 
Telephone 492-5806. tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
consultants. We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and agree­
ments for sale in all areas 
Okanagan Finance Corp. Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, 
Phone 762-4919.' ' tf
28 . Produce
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
full basement. Easy to finish o f  
into 2 bedrooms ” and rumpus 
room. Landscaped, close to 
schools and shopping centre. 
Presently renting for $100 a 
nionth. For information call 
762-0718, 68
ACCOUNTING GPPORTUNITIES
-Manufacturing company locating in the Okanagan Valley is 
inviting applications for the following positions:
♦ Cost Clerk Junior and Intermediate.
• General Accounting Clerk Intermediate and Senior
Please submit all information regarding education, experi­
ence, m arital status and age in first letter. .
Applications will be held in strict confidence.
BOX A-187, KELOWNA DAILY COURIER,
KELOWNA, B.C.
40. Pets & livestock
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALE -  TWO HALF 
Arabian yearlings, registered 
Also racing cutter; four wheel 
cart and double driving 
harness. All reasonable offers 
considered. Telephone 765-8339.
' 65
FOR SALE HERD OF 140 
chincillas at 40 dollars per ani­
mal. T his will include 150 cages, 
nay, blue sparkle, etc. etc. Will 
also sell in small lotsi Joe 
Molenaar, first house on Camp 
Road, Winfield, B.C. . 64-70-76
65
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
notatoes on the farm, guaran­
teed. Warba, $3.00 a 100 lbs.; 
Pontiac, Norland, White Rose. 
$3 50 a 100 lbs ; Netted Gems, 
$4.00 a 100 Ibs; Telephone 765- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Rd. tf
CRISP COLD STORAGE RED 
Delicious $1.75; standard Delic­
ious $1.75; Anjou pears $2.00; 
.JonnMian' $1!50. 1 mile I'ast 
i*ciov,,. -ilf Course ori Cen­
tra l Road. Follow sign o'r tele­
phone 762-7646, 65
34 . Help W anted Male 34. Help W anted Male
REDUCED $1500 FOR QUICK 
sale, large new 3 bedroom 
home, full basement, fireplace, 
built in range, wall to wall rug, 
6 ' / 4  NHA rnortgage, down pay­
ment $3,500. Call evenings, 762- 
5530. tf
SMART 3 BEDROOM BUNGA 
low on a view lot. Broadloom 
fireplace, carport, sundeck 
built-m range, bath and V> 
NHA mortgage. OVr'!'" Braemar 
Construction Ltd., 762-0520.
FS-M-tl
McINTOSH APPLES F O R  
sale, Saturday, Sunday. Good 
quality, $1.50 per box. Bring 
own containers. Louis Casorso, 
Casbrso Rd., 762-7505. 64
TWO BEDROOM HOME, 2 
years old, south side, close in, 
Electric) heat, fireplace, hard­
wood floors, fenced, cai’iiort 
with storage. Clear title. Tele­
phone 762-4023. 66
McINTOSH, AND DELICIOUS 
apples, blue and white grapes, 
cabbage, potatoes, pumpkin 
and squash. Telephone 762-6952 
noon or evenings. 64
PRUNES $1.50; PEPPERS and 
egg |)lants 10c per ixuind; beets 
6c per iwund. Telephone 762- 
6968 after 4:30 p.m. 65
RED AND COMMON DE- 
licious apiilcs. iilease bring own 
containers. Hollywood Road, 
Phone 765-5350. 64
McINTOSH AND DELICIOUS 
apiiles, also onions for sale. We 




The Canadian Forces needs 
young men NOW. to serve as 
soldiers, sailors and airrrien. 
Plan yotir future — embark on 
a challenging and adventurous 
career in the Canadian Forces. 
You are eligible to serve if you 
are single, male, age 17-‘29, 
physically fit, and have Grade 8 
education or better. For coin- 
plete details on the many 
opportunities and benefits that 





Royal Canadian Legion 
Kelowna 
, FRIDAY, OCT, 28 




2908 32nd Street 
Vernon, B.C.
REQUIRE AMBITIOUS AND
experienced man for part time 
mill work and truck driving for 
local firm. Must be experienced 
in the lumber industry. Steady 
erhployment. Telephone 765 
5183. 66
FOR SALE — GERMAN SHEP- 
herd dog. Telephone 762-3515 
after 6:00 p.m. for further infor­
mation. 66
F R E E -2  BLACK AND WHITE 
fluffy kittens, 3 months old. 





47x10 Southern Pride, 2 br. 
47x10 Gendall 
46x12 Gendall 
42x10 20th Century ■
38x10 Glendale 
16’ Citation,
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave,, VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T, Th, S, tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
CLINT RUSSELL BARKER,
. DECEASED, 
formerly of Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the estate of 
the above deceased are hereby- 
required to send them to the 
undersigned executrix c/o  her 
solicitors, Messrs, Weddell 
Horn, Lander & Jabour, 3-286 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna; Bri­
tish Columbia, before the 7th 
day of November, 1966, after 
which date the executrix will 
distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which she then has notice. 
ALMA IRENE BARKER, 
EXECUTRIX 





DISTRICT PUMP SYSTEM 
No. 8
NOTICE TD CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders will be received 
at the ofice of Mr. V. R. Casorso, 
Secretary, Southern Okanagan 
Lands Irrigation District at Box 
399, Oliver. B.C., up to 2:00 
p.m. on Tuesday, November 1, 
1966. The tenders will be opened 
in public, at that time and date.
’The works to be constructed 
are the pumphouse substructure . 
and the w ater intake system. 
'Die pumphouse siibsti'ucture
will require/approximately 90
cubic yards of reinforced con­
crete and the intake works will 
consist primarily of 400 feet of 
36-inch diameter submerged cor­
rugated metal pipe.. The con­
struction site is located on the 
west side of Osoyoos Lake, north 
qf the Village of Osoyoos,. B.C.
Plans, Specifications and Con­
ditions of the Tender may be 
obtained at the office of the 
Secretary, V, R, Casorso, Fair- 
view M.D.A. Building, Box 399, 
Oliver, B.C., Phone No, 498-3740. 
Receipt of these documents will 
require a deposit of ten (10) dol­
lars that w'ill be refunded upon 
the return of the documents 
within;sixty (60)’ days after the 
opening of tenders.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
For Sale 
120 foot, 3 iane, commercial 
racing track  for midget 
racers.




camper. Truck in excellent con­
dition with heavy duty overload 
springs, 8-ply transport tires, 
318 cu, in. V-8, camper not fully 
completed. Tremendous value 
at reasonable price. Telephone 
762-8919. . 64
PART TIME NIGHT CLERK, 
Canada Manpower Centre, 762- 
3018, tf
IF  YOU ARE INTERESTED in 
a career with growth potential, 
see our ad on page 2, 59-64-65
REGISTERED BEAGLES — 
Champion stock. Puppies for 
sale at $50.00, Mrs. Jack Field, 
3 miles north of Osoyoos. 495- 
6809, F-S-76
FOR SALE — PUREBRED 
registered Beagle, 8 months old. 
Telephone 762-3564 noon and 
evenings, 67
FOR SALE — AS RENTAL 
business or separately, four All- 
Points house trailers. Good con­
dition and price also rentals 
available by-'day, week or 
month. Telephone 764-4387,
' ! ' S-tf
27 FT, HOUSE TRAILER, NEW 
water heater and air blower, re ­
frigerator, etc, A-1, Telephone 
762-3390, 64
PART TIME NIGHT CLERK, 
Canada Manpower Centre, 702- 
3018. . tf
BAY GELDING, 4 YEARS OLD, 
good riding horse. Telephone 
762-7879. 65
LOT FOR SALE -  2262 Aber­
deen St. Water and sewer, fruit 
trees and workshop. Telephone 
762-7434, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, ONE 
block to SouthRate. Park and 
lake acro.ss tlic niiui. $9,500.00 
cash. Telephone 762-8296 84
1 YEAR OLD F(yu'R“ TiITd - 
room house in Rutland, $16,• 
800.00 cash to inortguKc. Oiien 
to offer.s. Telephone 765-0320. tf
on
DELICIOUS APPLES FOR 
sale, Ken Clnrkc, Union Rd., in 
Glenmore, Telephone 762-6736
tf
64, 70, 73, 74
35. Help W anted, 
Female
A C C O U N T S  RECEIVABLE 
clerk for progressive business 
organization. Must have typing 
and bookkeeping training and, 
preferably, at least one year’s 
experience. Salary commensur­
ate with ability, plus usual 
fringe benefits. Apply in own 
handwriting to Box A-199, Kel­
owna Daily Courier, 07
1965 14 FT, TRAVEL TRAILER, 
sleeps 6, $1,180.. Telephone 2- 
3673 for further information.
64
ANIMAL IN DISTRESS? Please 
telephone SPCA inspector 763- 
2949. S-tf




For Your Outboard Motor 
“ and Power Mower 
Reasonable Rates.
F ree City Pickup.
WM. TREADGOLD & SON 
762-2770
Th, S tf
1X)T FOR SALE -  140 
frontage by 120 ft, $2,500, 
Ladner Road, Good tcrivis. 'I'clc- 
phone 762-7135,
58 ,59 ,63,64,69.70,
TAVO BEDROm f IR)ME^ ONE | 
block to Soutligatc, qmrk and 
lake acros.s the road, $9,500.00 
cash. Telephone 762-8296. 84
FOUR BEDROciltrHOME FOR 
sail' near Kelowna Golf Course. 
'I'cleplioue 762-25:19 (or furllici- 
iiiformiitinii. 67
V IIEI) n O O M ~ 1 101 !SE , LOT
nicely laiidseapcd, no gravel. 
Apply 515 Mcl>niiald Road, Rut­
land, B.C. 64
1:A RG E lim T ui N( ’f i . t i r s O n i. 
block from eily limits, south 
Mih' releptionc iH2-6100 tl
NETTED GEM AND PON'HAC 
potatoes for .sale, $2.75 per 100 
Ib.s.,Apply Rutland Rond, ticross 
from Rutland Upholstery.
61, W-F-S-76
GRAPES F't)ir~SA I, E ~  GOOD
for jam and jelly, lOc per lb. 
’I'elephoiic 763-2292. 64
CUlj] POTATOlsS F O ir’sXiJ6, 
pick yoursi'lf, 50c per 100 lbs. 
Apply nulmaii Ril., Ellison, 
second house on right.
61. W-F-S-76
I i)ElTl(’10l'S APPLES Fflit 
I .sale, I'l'ce di.'livery. Telepiionc 
' 765-58H6 id'ti'r 5:00 p.m. 68
29. Articles for Sale
, \
V
22. Property W anted' KELUMBER
/V
WANTED TWO OR THREE, 
bcdif'om newer h o m e  No| 
i« ,eni.-' I!'pl> to Box A-198, The | 
1 l.uB < 'oill lei l!9
25. Bus. Opportunities
R E S O R T  M C T E l .














R O Y A L
C A N A D I A N
MOUt^TED POLICE
has vacancies for single 
men Lictwccn 18 and 30 
years of age who are at 
least 5’8” in height, 
have successfully complet­
ed Grade Eleven or better 
and are physically fit. 
Contact the nearest Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
office or write to the Com­
missioner, Royal Canadiaii 
Mounted Police, Ottawa 7, 
Ontario.
NURSE REQUIRED F O R  
clinic, 5 hours per day, five day 
week. Pleasant working condi­
tions, Need not bo R,N, Apply 
in own handwriting, stating 
age, marital status, previous 
experience and telephone num­
ber to: Box A-192, Kelowna
Daily Courier, CG
HOSTESS WITH CAPACI’TY io 
take charge of dining room. 
Mostly evening work. Excellent 
salary, Canada Manpower 
Centre, 762-3018, tf
A LADY TO COOK AND DO 
general housework in a rest 
home. Reply Box A-188, Kel­
owna Daily Courier, 65
42. Autos For Sale
CANOPY CAMPER FOR LATE 
model fleet side half ton truck. 
For further Information, tele­
phone 765-6296, 66
NOW IS THE TIME TO DRAIN 
your Travel trailer. Phone us if 
you need any help. Bert Smith 
Sales, 762-3390, " 64
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE — 24’ CABIN 
cruiser. Beam 8’6” , 215 h.p, V-8 
Chev, Marine, velvet , drive. 
Completely equipped with all 
extras. Head, Full canvas. Ex­
cellent condition. Can be seen 
at Kelowna Yacht Club, Tele­
phone 762-3040. 64
WILL SELL EITHER ONE -  
1962 Buick LeSabre sedan or 
1965 Sport Fury, as second car 
no longer required. Trade nc- 
cepted. Good credit reference 
may buy without down payment. 
Both cars in top shape and very 




age 20-35, Apply in per.son T, 
Eaton Comiiany, Kelowna, (nr 
further particulars. If
s iio iW  o r d 'e r
cd for full
S P O R T S  BRIDGE CABIN 
cruiser, 32’ x 11’ x 6’, 210 h,p„ 
fresh water cooled. Four years 
old. For immediate sale. Con 
tact Gordon Mclnnes, P.O. Box 
849, Salmon Arm, B.C., 835- 
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$515 per monl'li 
welfare benefi! > ,iie 
able.
I \ \mI1 lie 
l'!xlenxlve 
iil.si) as'iul-
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
IE YOU WISH TO SUPPI.E- 
ment >’oiir income this oiitslnnd- 
ini' op|xirlunilv eouid be wlinl 
ynu are liaiking for. A i.lemnni 
vi,:iie nine (H eni>atlon with mi- 
Imiiteii earmng (Kiiential. Ilox 
A-195, The Kclnwna Daily Cum- 
ler. 6(1
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1965 FURY II, 36,000 MILES, 
Less than 2,000 miles on now 
motor. Less than 6,000 miles on 
transmission overhaul. Will take 
older model on trade. Also 6x'20 
ft, fold down camper trailer 
$,525,00, Both can be seen at 446 
Strathcona Ave,, Kelowna, Tclo- 
phonc " 6 3 - 2 1 3 3 ,_______ 66
FOR SALE -  1904 GALAXIE 4 
door hardtoi), 352 cu. in, V-8, 3- 
spocd automatic, new tires, 
radio, just 30,000 miles. Must 
sell. Call Doug at 763-2774, 61
1954 C11E V R CILET ŜET) A N,
standard tran.smission, 6 cylin­
der motor in excellent con­
dition, Good Ixidy, Telephone 
762-3208.  64
lOtiF F(M ri5~(4M TAE ”,500'’ 
convcrtitile, very clean, cxeel- 
ient condition. Telephone 76'!- 
3273, till
loai CORVAIR 4 DOOR SEDAN 
automiilie transmission, excel­
lent cord.iimi, $l,00tlOO. Tele 
piione 762-0769. 66
ioGtTPONTIAC, 6 CYLINDER, 
2 door. (liMid eonilltion. Besi 
offer buys. Telei'hone 762-417.5 
for partleulni .s, 61
19(U i'ON TIAC o'CVLINDl'd! 
eiigine in excellent condition. 
Smi taeometer for alwive, Tele­
phone 762-3047 If
Rlii? lfAM ni.i'rir~SEDAN. 6
e.'lmdei', auto, ti an.',ml." ion. 
piKiil ( (inditlon What ofiei ' '
FOR SALE -  14’ SKI BOAT, 
fully equipped, gas tank, skia, 
life jackets, Teenoe trailer 
Must be seen to be appreciated 
Telephone 764-4387. tf
BOAT AND TRAILER, I8’x7’ 
beam, plywood. New Ixiat 
never been launched. Price 
$600, Telephone 762-4842, 66
iT l'W F cA B IN  CRUISER with 1 




37. Salesmen and 
Agents
LOCAL Atn'O DF.ALF.n RE- 
(|mres ariountant who l>i fuiml- 
lui wiih all a-.pei t . of offu e 
loiilme and i apatile of keciiina 
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INCREASE YOUR EARNlN’f.S 
tl" li.ini^lmg a repnlable line o( 
iidenitai'i and adveitlMng J |« "  
laliii :i on a I'lut imx' or full 
;nne basis No (ie)Ki>,i|s to I'c 
laken with older? GihxI lalt* "( 
rnn*mt*xuve? wbh Iximix (oi 
iMiilnm; or.l'’ 'n u ll  \oliiine ot 
Mtie? Appl' Box A-197, Un , n 
Kfiowr.a Daily Cuunrr. 6.1 .Tt'-’O
Telephone
Ml S T“ s  I:!i7l 1  M M E D I  AT E L Y
l.inriiln Continental eomertibU , 
Mar k' f our  ■ cries, all iiowei 
Telephone 762:t047. 66
19t;:> ( HEVlUtLFiTrcONVI'jlt'T 
ilije, 327 30tl h p. Bei’piiilnl eon 
iluioii, ’Tejeplione 761 4408. 66
lO.'iO P l . V M o U T H  S E I ) A N 7 ’v . r,\
I 11 Jill and inn? "ell GikmI rulv 
Pm , i,(dio Si:i5 00, See at Beaeoii 
l i e j i r l i  M o t e l ,  (.ilblM 6 II
I iM " 4  DOOirSEDA'V 
,,epl Iiadc;, I’lioiic 1 6 ’
KELCJWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket -- for higher prices sell by 1 
auction. Phone 705-5647, 702- 
4730.   tf I
49. Leqals & Tenders |
IN THE KUPREMF, COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE 
NOTICE 'TO CRT'THTOIIS 
AND OTHERS 
ORIS'l'A VIOLA WILLIAMS, 
Deeeiised 
CREDITORS AND O'THERS 
hiiN'ing claims against tlie histate 
of Oriita Viola Williams, de- 
ceaed , late of 825 Clement 
Avenue, Keloix'ini, BC,, are 
hereby reipilred to send ithem 
to the nndeisigmd I'.ixeentor. at 
R)| - 267 Bernard Avenue. Ke|- 
nwiin, Britixh Colnmbia, on nr 
liefore tlie 15th dn'' of Noveiri 
her, A D. 1966, utter which date 
till' Executor will di.ibintic the 
■aid TT'tale money to parties 
entitled thereto, having rejtard 
old'' to the clainii. of 'vlncii he 
tlieii ini' nollee.
RALPH HUBER T WILl.IAMS, 
E.veeutor,
WILKINSON AM) PHELPS, 
His Sotlcilors.
ltd/ 1*1 C 
,1 a.
It
( A N D
n o o K K i  I r i N ( ;
r ,  .1 (inerard 
lOtM) K rh ie 'i, Krinwna 
IrleiihiMir 5(i? HVJ7 
l .iKpiiiK.s in 'lied
City of K elow na
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Friday, October 21st, is the last day for 
payment of 1966 property taxes before a 10% 
penalty is added. Those who have made pre­
payment of taxes are urged to see that their taxes 
are paid in full, as the 10% penalty will be added 
to any amount unpaid.
Pay your taxes bn or before October 21st, 
1966 and AVOID THE 10% PENALTY.
D. B. HERBERT, 
Collector.
68
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (Pit Run and Crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTIMATES 
1535 Moody Rd. Phone 762-4007
. 'YV i
here's the best 
$2 gift package 
in town!
J .  A ynarl'/ sulifcriplion to Be au t i f u l  Br i t i sh C o l u m b l e
M a o a i i n e  (wnr ih $ ?  0 0  a lone) ,
2 ,  A s c e n i c  Irnvel  d mr y  witli 2b  hean t i fu l  B.C. colour  s c e n e s  
( wor t h  $1 . 00) .
3 ,  A t i i s tctui  6 ” X B '  Chrlst imifc g r ee t i n g  car d a n n o u n c i n g  
y ou r  gi tt  s ub s c r i | j | i o n  ( wor th  , ' h r )  A $ 3 , 2 5  va lue  (or $ 2 . 0 0 !
B e au t i f u l  Br i t i sh C o l u m b i a  is a wo ndn i t u i  gift tor ( ne nd r .  
a n d  rolat lvoii  a ny wt ie r a  m t h e  vvorld. Tins Pertulit id,  lull- 
c o l ou r  m a g a z i n e  d a e l s  c r c i u m v n l y  with Hrit ish C o i u m b i a  
a n d  is p u b l i s h e d  rp i ar t er l y by tini Depi i r t inent  ol l lecrc i i t lon
a n d  C nnc er v . ih nn .
All Piree g i f t s : cur re r i t  w i n t e r  iesua of t he  m ag az i ne ,  s c e n i c  
(In.r-/ a n d  g r e e t i n g  c. i rd will be riiiiilod (or you in a s p e c ia l  
p r o t ec t i ve  e n v e l o p e ,  b e n d  m your  (’ill s u l n . c np l io n  l ist  
to day .
Order May Be Sent or llroiiglil lo lltc
Kelowna Daily Courier
m  D O V I .r  A V I ., 
K elo w n ii, B .C .
Gain
And Tame Broncos 11-3
WWW;
Kelowna Buckaroos unleashed 
v/ild vengeance on the Penticton 
Broncos in the Okanagan Junior 
Hockey League Friday with a 
11-3 victory over their former 
m asters.
behind to scrape past the Kel­
owna club in a 6-5 win in Pen­
ticton earlier this week.
But the Bronco superiority 
was short lived as center Brian 
Fisher banged in five goals to
The Broncos had come from 'assure his club of total victory.
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS I The Red Wings fell behind 3- 
in the first period and came 
Rochester Americans found back with three goals in the 
Friday night that the sprained 1 third for the victory.
knee that was supposed to keep 
Gordie Howe out of Detroit Red 
Wings’ National Hockey League 
season opener next Wednesday, 
isn’t slowing him down.
Howe, the n HL’s all - time 
scoring leader, m ade his first 
exhibition appearance of the 
season In Rochester' and scored 
a goal whUe assisting on an­
other as the Red Wings came 
from behind for a 5-3 victory 
over t h e  American League 
club.
Howe p la y ^  12 minutes and 
40 seconds, showing no ill ef-
Gary Bergman, Pete Mahov- 
lich, Alex Delvecchio and Bob 
Wall got the other Detroit goals 
WhUe Bronco Horvath , Dick 
Gamble and M i.k e Walton 
scored for Rochester,
Detroit also announced the 
singing of four veterans for the 
1966-67 season. Dean Prentice, 
Bruce MacGregor, Val Fon- 
teyne and goaltender Hank Bas- 
sen came to term s to give the 
Red Wings 13 players signed 
for the opener.
Boston Bruins cut their roster 
to 23 by assisting veteran for-
The clubs fought to a 1-1 draw 
in the first period with Kel­
owna’s Jim  Broadhurst opening 
the scoring and Bronco Pay 
Ricco answering.
It was the only portion of the 
game in which Kelowna was 
matched at all and the Buck­
aroos with Fisher and linemates 
Keith Redman and David Couves 
ruled supreme for the remain­
der of the game.
Fisher opened the second pe­
riod with a m arker from de- 
fenceman Broadhurst with Red­
man adding another followed 
again by Fisher while his own 
club was shorthanded.
HAT TRICK
Fisher’s hat trick came in the 
dying minutes of the seCohd pe­
riod on a center ice pass from 
Couves while Penticton was a 
man short.
The third period saw Kelowna 
lake absolute control after Red­
man opened the period and was 
answered by Bronco Brian 
Evans on a pass from behind 
the net.
Dave Cousins, Dennis Ferrill, 
Mike Meehan and another two 
by Fisher rounded off the scor­
ing for the Buckaroos in the 
third period.
The other Penticton goals 
were scored by Ron Rebelato 
the Evans for his second of the 
evening.
Tonight, the Buckaroos travel 
to Kamloops and Penticton is 
at Vernon.
h W H L
HANK BAUER, the former 
Marine who led Baltimore 
Orioles to their first Amer­
ican League pennant and a 
World Series sweep, was 
narned A.L. Manager of the 
Year for 1966 in the annual 
Associated Press poU.
fects from the knee injured in ward Dick Cherry to Oklahoma 
Detroit intra - squad ganie City Blazers of the Central Pro-
Sept. 24. [fessional League.
At Kelowna
Draws have been announced 
for the Fall Calcutta Golf Tour­
nament at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club Sunday.
Tee-off for the event is set 
for 9 a.m. and team captains 
will contact their team mem­
bers to notify them of their 
starting times.
The teams will be told what 
tees they start from at the pro 
shop.
T. Lloyd 10, T; Bennett 14, K. 
Ritchie 17, J . McIntyre 24.
B. McCormick 2, B. Roche
13, R, Ryder 18, P . Jones-Evans 
24.:
J, Greenlay 7, Dr. H. Hen­
derson 13, W, Payne 18, E. 
Holland 24.
W. McGee 5, R. Birch-Jones
14, G. Munch 17, J , Shussell 22. 
D. McKeon 6, T. Botham 12,
B. Meckling 18, T, Short 24 
A. Makinson 8, P . Bulatovich 
11, L, Matsuda 18, D, Schmidt 
' 24. ■
w: Moore 9, J, Corcoran 13, 
Dr, F, McNair 18, W. Schmidt 
24,
F, Orme 10, S. Craik 13, G. 
M, Jones 17, B, Wilson 24.
R, Parton 8, R, Gilhpoloy 11, 
B. Herron 17, G, Turner 22.
R, Raguin 7, C, Grittncr 11, 
J,' Gibb 18, D, Bradley 21,
R, Mahood 9, M. Hicks 12, J, 
Finucane 17, B, Brooks 21,
T, Tomiye 8, V, Jarvis 15, 
D, Crowther 18, P, Barclay 21, 
J, Runzer 9, L, J , Jessop 15, 
W, Bennett 18, R, Curtis 21.
Dr, C, Hender.son 10, A, Jones 
14, K. Uenioto 17, T, Evans 24, 
M, Joyce 11, F, Jones 15, T, 
Walker 18, J, Fairfield 22,
F, Kitch 11, A, Gilroy 16, J , 
Tarves 18, J, Henshaw 24,
S, Matsuba 11, G, Grey 14, 
J, Schneider 18, C, Irish 24,
B, Peters 11, R, Hamilton 16,
D, Kinney 16, E. Jcmsen 22.
H, Pudcr 11. K, Maeaskill 16,
C, Grainger 19, J . Keenan 24, 
M, Pylot 11, M, Conklin 16, J ,
Switley 19, G, Athans 24,
D, Bates 11. R, Donnld.son 16, 
T, McLaughlin 19, R, Alexan­
der 24,
F, Feist 10, M, Elsdon 15,
E, Gundrum 19, L, Purciias 21, 
M, Stanton 10, Bert Ansell 13,
llASKIiTrnALL NEWS 
Men’s basketball practices 
widch have been held at Matho- 
son School (or the past two 
weeks will return to the Kel- 
owna Secondary School Gym 
Tuesday at 8 p,m.
Teams have been formed and 
a city league of at least four 
teams is exi>ected, 15iesday will 
be the last opportunity to regis­
ter and final line ups will be 
made.
Thur.sday will see practice 
games l>etween the clubs prior 
lo tlie start of tlie league wiiieh 
will see sclveduled action each 
Tuesday and |>ractlcc ses.siona 
on Thur.sdays,
S, Gowland 20, S. Burtch 20.
P. Scramstad 6, H. Van 
Ackeran 15, P. Rempell 19, F, 
Armeneau 24.
T. Senger 9, W. Schnurr 12, 
E. Ede 20, H. Hanson Sr. 24.
D. Watkins 5, Dr: J . Camp­
bell 12, B. Field 20, W, Knut­
son 23.
D. Adams 9, D. Disney 12, 
T. Fulcher 19, J . Lane 20.
R, Bakewell 9, G. 'Takoff 15, 
K. ’Taneda 19, R. McCaugherty 
20.
G. Bannantyne 10, Dr. H. 
Moir 15, J, Dunlop 19, Bill 
Lane 20.
D. Day 4, K. Hayashi 12, Dr. 
R. Furguson 16, B. M earns 23.
J. Elliot 6, T. Reynes 14, P. 
Duffy 16, R. Pollard 20.
H. Ito 7, R. J. Phelps 15, : p  
CurrelllO, D. Purcell 24.
D. Johnson 10, W. Miller. 13, 
D. Claggett 16, L, Salloum 20,
H, Johnston 8, E. Lokon 12, 
J, Swaisland 16, B. Slater 24,
J. Kaiser 9, N. Korthals 14, B 
Mooney 17, C, Botham 21.
M. Young 4, R. Thomas 13 
M, Meikle 18, J. Gordon 24.
D. Davies 9, J, Wright 12, S 
Mathews 17, H, Winter 24,
C, Cliewer 6, J, Kay 15, M, 
Ritchie 18, B, 'Tajitsu 24,
Bob Johnson 4, C. Porco 14, 
A, McKenzie 18, G, Mervin 22, ,
Activities of the Kelowna 
Judo Club are set to get under 
way for the 1966-67 season.
Beginners can only enroll dur­
ing this month or again in Janu  
ary at the hall on the, corner 
of Glenmore St; and Brookside 
Ave.
Boys starting judo training 
will have workouts every Mon' 
day and Thursday at 7:30 p.m 
while the advanced classes will 
be held Tuesday and Friday 
with ages 9-12 at 7:30 p.m. and 
13 and over at 8:30 p.m.
For the girls, Wednesday at 8 
p.m. has been set aside for be 
ginners and advanced partici­
pants.
BADMINTON SEASON
All those who played badmin­
ton on Tuesday evenings at Dr. 
Knox High School last year, and 
who started out this year at 
Bankhead Elem entary School 
are asked to be at the Badmin­
ton Hall on Richter Street on 
Monday at 8 p.m, to start an­
other season of badmintqn.
All those who played last year 
and apy new comers are wel­
come to attend this night of bad­
minton made jxissible by the 
Kelowna Parks and Recreation,
Busy, Busy, Busy
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Buffalo Bisoris dressed only 14 
players for F r i d a y  night' 
A m e r i c a n  Hockey League 
opener and today goaltender Ed 
Qiadwick is wondering where 
the other 13. were.
The 33-year-old Fergus, Ont 
native who spent two full sea 
sons with Toronto Maple Leafs 
of the National Hockey League 
stopped 44 shots but Buffalo 
lost a 5-0 decision to Springfield 
Indians.
That meant Chadwick handled 
one shot every 1 1-10 minute 
during the 60 - minute hockey 
game.
Baltimore C l i p p e r s  edged 
Providenee Reds 2-1 in the only 
other scheduled AHL game. 
Dale Rolfe, Yves Locas, Bill 
Sweeney, R o g e r  Cote and 
Wayne M o s d e 11 scored the 
Springfield goals.
PROVIDENCE, R:I. (AP) 
Formation of a second m ajor 
hockey league in the near fu­
ture was predicted today by an 
official of the American Hockey 
League.
Jack Button, secretary and 
public relations director of the 
nine-team circuit, said the pro­
posed merger between the AHL 
and the seven - club Western 
League would give the planned 
new league a 15-team setup and 
move it into direct competition 
with, the N a t i  o n a 1 Hockey 
League,
He said the m erger has al­
ready been recommended to 
committees representing b o t h  
minor professional leagues and 
that teams in each were making 
moves that would m ake them 
less dependent on big league 
clubs for player talent, 
Baltimore, Providence, Spring­
field, Mass., (3uebec, Rbchester, 
N,Y., Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cleve­
land and Hershey, Pa,, are rep­
resented in the AHL. Western 
League cities are Los Angeles, 
San Francisco - Oakland, San 
Diego, Seattle, Portland, Van 
couver and Victoria.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
San Diego Gulls, the Western 
Hockey League’s newest entry, 
failed in their bid to open the 
season on a winning note, losing 
to the Canucks 5-3 before 3,466 
fans in Vancouver Friday night. 
In Seattle,, the Los Angeles 
Blades, who finished last in the 
league last season, opened play 
with a 5-2 win over the Totems 
Billy McNeill, the league’s 
most valuable player last year, 
led the Canucks’ attack. The 
Canucks charge to an earlyl 3-1 
lead by the end of the first 
period, arid exchanged goals 
with the Gulls in the last two 
periods to earn the win.
McNeiil scored two goals, 
while Gord Vejprava, Ray Bril- 
nel and Pete Shearer added 
singles. Fred Hilts, with two 
goals, and Gord Wilkie, with 
one, replied for San Diego.
McNeill put Vancouver ahead 
to stay at 1:04 of the first 
period with a blistering screen 
shot from 30 feet out, and Vej­
prava added, another just four 
minutes later, banging a loqse 
puck past goalie Les Binkley, 
Wilkie then brought the Gulls 
to within a goal by stealing the 
puck at the Vancouver blue line 
and hitting the right hand cor
But Fail
deflected a shot past Binkley 
at the 12:12 m ark to give the 
Canucks a 3-1 lead after the 
first period.
Don Simmons, the Vancouver 
netminder, was called upon to 
make only 19 saves, while Bink­
ley turned aside 30.
In Seattle, the Totems gave 
their fans a note of hope early 
in the tilt when Jim  Powers 
slapped in a rebound from close 
range with only 1:14 gone in the 
game.
But Howie Young tied it up 
midway in the period with a 
long blast from the point that 
goalie Jim my McLeod, who was 
screened on the play, didn’t 
see. /  , '■
The Blades took the lead in 
the second when Leo Labine 
cashed in on the power play. 
His goal came less than a min­
ute after three players had been 
sent to the penalty box.
Tommy McVie got what 
proved to be the winning tally 
after Gerry Leonard had tied 
the score again early in the 
final period. Jack Stanfield and
Kelowna’s Immaculata Dons 
went to Penticton Friday night 
witti high hopes. But the Golden 
Hawks changed t h ^  mood by 
the end of the evening’s foot­
ball encounter, ^
In spite of valiant attempts 
by the Dons, touchdowns by 
Mike Haley and Ian Whitehouse, 
with Mike Brovv converting 
Haley’s, the Dons went down 
fighting'to a final score of 20-13, 
“ It was a good try and we are 
coming along well, and, of 
course, hope to do better next 
time,’’ a member of the coach­
ing staff said back in Kelowna 
today.
Lavvrence Stoochhoff with two 
and DaVid Schaab with one 
touchdown accounted for the, 
winners’ major scoring. Terry 
Wood and Terry Manders,caught 
convert passes.
HEAD DELEGATION
SAIGON (Reutars)—L t - Gen.| 
Nguyen Van Thieu, head 
state, and Prem ier Nguyen Gaol 
Ky wiU lead South Viet Natn’s l 
delegation, to the aUied suihraitl 
meeting in Manila this m onth,| 
an information m inistry spokes 





Applicant should have agri­
cultural background, prefer­
ably with some experience in 
economics and statistics. 
Starting salary, $8,000. 
Apply:
B.C. Federation ot 
Agriculture,







 _____    Women’s High Single
Johnson added the final J’fe® • ■ • • • •.• ■ ■ ■ • ■ • • • • •
Women s High Triple
ner from 10 feet out. Shearer toria
Today, Los Angeles plays at 
Portland, San Diego is at 
Seattle, and California at Vic-
WOMEN ON THE FAIRWAY
Winners last week, Joyce Un­
derhill and Gwen Holland, Tues­
day will be bingo, bangp, bongo.
E igh teen-ho lers off f irs t tee
9:30, Brenda Meikle, Marg. 
Walker, Gertie Johnston, ’Thel­
ma Gwen.
9:36, Ruth Oliver, F ran  Finu­
cane, Claire L u p t o n ,  Nel 
Beairsto.
9:42, Marg. Hinton, Anne 
France, Joyce Underhill, Bea 
Johnson.
9:48, Muriel Willowsj Mary 
Stewart, Marion Moore, Goldie 
Metcalfe.
9:54, Marie Walrod, Gwen 
Newby, Ada McClelland, Kay 
Curell.
10:00, Berte Carpenter, Gwen 




Slop M  Tho
AUTO CORRAL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bfitish Columbia Lions re ­
ceived good and bad news F ri­
day on, the eve of their Western 
Conference game against Sas­
katchewan Roughriders in Vam 
couver.
The news was that fullback 
Larry Eilmes, who provided the 
punch in . B.C. wins against 
Hamilton, and Edmonton, will 
not play, but tackle Mike Cacic, 
out the last four games with an 
ankle injury, will be back in the 
defensive line.
Bill Munsey, hobbled with a 
bad ankle, will likely start the 
game at fullback, and Roy "Cam­
eron will act as a backup man. 
Billy Moore, another m an, off 
the injured list, will go in Mun- 
sey’s halfback spot.
Saskatchewan needs the vzin 
to clinch first place. The Lions 
need it to keep alive their slim 
playoff hopes.
The Lions play again Mon­
day, in Calgary, and therefore 
have a chance to pick up four 
points in two days and get out 
of tho league cellar.
Eighteen-holders off 10th tee
9:30, Alice dePfyffer, Ivy 
Parker, Mary Shaw, Bessie 
Stewart.
9:36, Jeanette Reekie, Mae 
Henderson, J e a n  Hammond, 
Mary Wallace,
9:42, Doris Hanna, Flora 
Evans, Maryann McGhee, Mary 
Mooney,
9:48, Frieda Munch; Gertrude 
Gib, Marg. Chapman;
9:54, Ethel Wilmot, Marg. 
Runnalls, Fay VanHees.
"Nine-holers off first tee
Last week the winners were 
Mollie Hagerman and Irene 
Lowe, Oct. 18, will be medal 
round with full handicap.
10:06, Ellen Payne, Belva 
Thomas, Jessie Denny, Helen 
Spackman.
10:12, Phyllis Swaisland, June 
Ross, P at Greenaway; 
Bridger.
10:18, Miriam Bronson, Biddy 
Davis, Marie Williams, Florence 
Clark.
10:24, Mary Bull, Joan ScOtt. 
Irene Lowe, Sally Winter. 
"^10:30, Sally Spielman, B ar­
bara ■ Elsdon.
Nine-holers off 10th tee 
10:00, Dorothy Peck, Grace 
Russell, Mairne DeMara, Marg, 
Moisey.
10:06, Helen Hutchings, Edna 
Hughes, Babs CJraham,
10:12, Edythe W'alker, Edna 
Boyd, Rita McIntyre, Muriel 
Craik. ■
10:18, Binnie Holland. Dorpthy 
Henshaw, Iren^ Gundrum, Ruby 
Wilson,
10:24, Mollie Hagerman, Ella 
Wright, Lorna Hallisey,’ Laura 
Brown.
Tina B arr . . . .  .............
Team High Single 
Slowpokes .
Team High Triple 
Slopokes .. . ■ • •
Women’s High Average 
Tina B arr
Team Standings
Misfits  .......... .......; ......
Slowpokes . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
AnniHi Ho's  ............
Gutter Balls . . . . . . . . . . .












are cool and comfortable for |  
driving, golf and fishing, and 
for the girls We have glamor­
ous and exciting frames.
Kelowna Optical
DISPENSINE
1453 EIIls St.Phone 762-2987
G B T  T H E  M O S T  
F R O M h Y O U R  T Y
NEED ONE TONGUE
English is the official lan­
guage of Ghana, whose 7,600,000 








A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 





Adventures in Good 












TA B IH S
!)0's tcR. ca. 2 /2 .3 0
lOO’s r o g .  $ 3. o a  o a  2 /3 ,9 9
250's reg , $7.90 ea 2 /7 .9 9
Dooclorant Stick 1.2 oz. 
FlowlngCrcHm IVtoz.or 
Cream Doodorunt 2 oz. 
Reg. $1,25 n / I  o e  




Formulated from finest 
Italian talc. Chooso Adrl- 
onna Regular or Adrienne 
Lavondar. In attmctive 
Ritt boxes. ^
t. or. Reg, 9  / O  C |  




0 vitamins, 8  minerals. An Im­
portant d ie tary  _  
supplement, 50’* 0  / O  l | | |  
roK. $2.49 e a .... f c / f c « « I U
lOO's reg. $4.49 ea 2/4.50
250's reg. $8.00 on 2/B.99
7% ON SAVINGS
Com pounded Semi-Annually 
Withdrawable Anytime 
Your Protection against inflation 1
Trftn» C «nad«. sorv lng  a s  « m ortgngo bank, p lace s  In v es t­
m en t*  ol $ 5 0 0  or m ore  exclusively in tirs t m o rtg ag es, tho  
a a fo s t In v es tm en t known! Investo rs a re  reg is te red  a s  b e n e ­
fic ia ries o t G overnm en t Land R egistry Offices. No o th e r  
co m p an y  prov ide*  thi* secu rity .
For fu rth e r  In fo rm ello n  o n  how to  p ro te c t your tevinR * e a e io x t 
In fle tto n , f l ip  an d  m elt to ;
T R A N S - C A N A D A
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
-CANAOA’S LtA OlHO M OftTOAOt 0A N K IR 5 "
BIrkt Btdg..718Qr*nvlllefitr*et,VatK Ouver, B.C. 6B5-B2(>a 
( A s te f t  urKfer a d m /n ittra tio n  ex ceed  $ 9  m illio n )
A«*ar.late<t C o m p en ia* :
TRAHSCANAOA SAVINGS A TRUST CORP.
T R A N t CANADA MORTOAOt CORP. ^  . .
Ifortoaoa )A**«lmant Comr>»ny m  w a tta rn  Cxnaef*)
R L E N IO ^  
TOOTH-Y  
BROSHES \ \ ,
N ylon b r i s t le s '* '^  




M i-31 or  KLEHZO l i t  
MOOIHWASH
Long lasllng  fre sh n e ss  fo r your 
m o u th  and b re a th . Kills c o n tac ted  
g e rm s In seco n d s, 9 / V | f K
H oz................................ A /  * IU
16  oz............................  2  for BO/
2 0  o z .. . ...................... . . . . 2 ( o r $ l . 0 i
HYDROGEN
PEROXIDE
a n i l  i l i s i n f e t t i t n t  
1 0  v o l .  U  S  l>,
4 o.-, teg. . 1 0 / 2 / 3 1 ^
8 or. reg. 4 t./.......2 /48 /
16 or. reg. 7 6 /.......2 /76 /
N l W l O W P R I C t I
ASA-REX
TABLETS
l ast .tcting 
pain relief.
I> gr.  1 4 4  s
6  gr .  :’0 0 ' 5  ...........  7 / 1 . 2 0
!i gr. 300's ..............2 / 1 . 7 0
2l'i B r.(chllil'»60’s ) 2 /5 0 /  
10 gr. lO O 's..........2 /1 .6 8
2 /B 0 <
f t a rg aa t M nrta»«a I




249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4433
%
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Fall
A drive through the Ontario coun­
tryside these days is a delight. If we 
British Columbians are honest, we 
must admit that in this province we 
do not have the autumn coloring that
is so spectacular in the east.
Still, every day that passes sees a 
deeper intensity of autumn coloration 
here as more and more trees take on 
their fall hues. The distant hills, green 
a short time ago, are novy speckled 
with gold. The sumach is a flicker of 
fire along the roadside and On dry 
hillsides. In a few days the full glory 
of this splendid pagentry will be upon 
us and we shall gaze with a\ye at this 
wonderful spectacle of nature.
The color change of leaves is caused 
by the gradual disappearance of the-# 
green coloring matter, chlorophyll. 
This magic chlorophyll is capable of 
utilizing the sun’s rays for ener^ and 
turning certain elements of the air into 
food. The process of food-building in
ordinary deciduous plants goes on only
during comparatively warm weather. 
As the nights become cooler in the 
fall, this phenomenon gradually ceases 
and the development of chlorophyll 
stops. In addition to the green pig­
ments that make up chlorophyll, leaves 
also contain in varying quantities, red 
and yellow pigments. In most trees and 
shrubs these pigments are hidden be­
neath the more conspicuous green and 
appear only in the fall when the green 
pigments disappear; Many plants that 
turn a vivid red in the fall have pur­
plish and coppery-green leaves.
Contrary to general belief, frosts 
have little effect in causing bright
colors except that they naturally slow 
down the food-building process. Actu­
ally, they may cause a fleeting autumn 
by removing the leaves from the trees 
too quickly. A very hot, dry summer, 
too, may cause the leaves to drop 
much earlier.
A s the leaves turn color, a change 
takes place at the base of the leaf 
stalk, where a layer of corky cells is 
being formed. This layer of cells, 
known as the abscission layer, facili­
tates the falling of the leaf and is na­
ture’s way of sealing up the point of 
attachment of the leaf to the stalk. As 
soon as this layer of cells has formed, 
the first slight breeze of autumn sends 
the leaves falling lightly to the ground.
A question often asked is why 
autumn in North Americans .notably 
more spectacular than it is in most 
other countries. Many people think 
this is due to the weather that prevails 
in these countries, but this is not en­
tirely true. The main factor that con­
tributes to our fall colors is the species 
of trees that are native to this regioii. 
If one visits any of the famous botani­
cal collections in Europe during fall, 
one becomes impressed immediately 
with the fact that nearly all the trees 
that are the most colorful are of North 
American origin. At KeW Gardens in 
England, for example, the two most 
highly colored trees in autumn are the 
red maple and the black gum, both 
native to North America; in fact both 
grow wild in Ontario, although the 





LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
"WHAT ARE YOU SMILING AT, DADDY?'
By ART g r a y
E arly in October 1906 the 
little city of Kelowna was favor­
ed by a  visit by the Gbvemor- 
General of Canada. E arl Grey, 
and his Countess, who were on a 
tour of fee w est There must 
have been an elemfent o f , sur­
prise for there seemed to have 
been no preparations made ta  
greet them imtU the last min­
ute.
Possibly the absence of Mayor 
Raym er a t New Westminster on 
business may have accounted 
for fee lack of advanced prepar­
ation, or the decision of the vice­
regal party to travel down the 
Okanagan on the S.S. Aberdeen . 
inay have beoi a  late change in 
plans. No word of the forthcom­
ing visit appears until the issue 
of Oct. 4, where reference is 
made to a meeting held fee day 
before, to plan a reception.
ITie meeting was “hastily 
convened” fee report states, 
and was held in Raymer’s Hall 
on the Wednesday afternoon. 
Alderman P. B. Willits was 
chairman, and a general discus­
sion on arrangements produced 
the following: Mr. Burne, on 
behalf of the school trustees, 
promised that fee children 
would have a half-holiday for 
fee occasion; Mr. Stubbs under­
took feat the band would be 
; present. Messrs. J. B. Knowles 
(convener), Jim  Bowes, H. 
Stillingfleet, G. C. Rose and Dr. 
Shepherd were appointed a com­
mittee to attend to the decor­
ations, and the preparation of 
a short address of welcome was 
put in the hands of Messrs. 
Burne arid Gorrie.
The aldermen present in the 
city would act as a reception 
committee, and will wire an in-
ingsr UNITED NATIONS (AP)— The African group’s running battle with South Africa has 
reached a new pitch of fury in 
Liberal MP from sistently flaunts-the law. As are a good t^e United Nations this year,
many other people. with continuing attacks on white
Flaunting of the law, disrespect for 
the law is a major concern in today’s 
society. It would seem that if any 
one is to observe the law it should be 
the people that make them. Yet here 
we have the leader of a government 
deliberately ignoring the law made by 
Parliament.
Admittedly enforcing this law is a 
distasteful thing, and especially to Mr.
Pearson who opposed it. But, never­
theless, it is the law and Mr. Pearson .........................
is setting a very poor example to the Tyith its generai policy debate, 
rest of us when he sidesteps his duty. The traditional statements of 
And he had no right to become angry 
when his dereliction of duty was 
brought to his attention by Mr, Cowan.
If the head of the government ig­
nores the law which he has sworn to 
obey, can the man on the street be 
blamed for ignoring the laws which 
annoy him?
Mr. Pearson is contributing to the 
breakdown of social morals.
the 20-year-old demand that fee The 35 African nations on the 
territory be placed under U N : firing line are supported _ by
Ralph Cowan,
Toronto has asked the question in the 
House of Commons on a matter which 
has ben disturbing more and more 
Canadians. Much to the annoyance of 
his leader; he simply asked that since 
capital punishment is the law of Can- 
ad, why has Mr; Pearson been circum­
venting the law by commuting death 
sentences.
The Liberal government since 1963 
has commuted every death sentence to 
come before it. In doing so, it follow­
ed the precedent set by the Diefen- 
baker government. But last year there 
was a free vote in Parliament on the 
abolition of capital punishment and 
Parliament, in its wisdom, decided to 
retain the death penalty. Thus, capital 
punishment as the law of the land was 
reaffirmed.
Without considering whether or not 
capital punishment is advisable, the 
fact does remain that it is the law and 
Mr. Cowan, not unnaturally, was in­
terested to learn why Mr. Pearson con-
supremacy. .
The black nations were m- 
censed over the World Court 
decision throwing cut on a legal 
technicality their charge that 
South Africa violated its m an­
date over South-West Africa by 
introducing apartheid (race seg­
regation) there.
Denouncing the court ruling 
as a betrayal of the m andate’s 
500.000 blacks, African leaders 
persuaded the General Assem­
bly to air their protests on 
South-West Africa in tandem
policy, by heads of government 
and foreign ministers, which 
usually dominate the opening 
weeks, were limited to the 
morning sessions of the 118- 
n a t i o n assembly. Afternoons 
were given over to attacks oni 
South Africa’s administration of 
tho territory once governed 
under a League of Nations man­
date. , J
A parade of speakers echoed
trusteeship.
At the same time, the man­
date was urider scrutiny in the 
assembly’s trusteeship commit­
tee.
The question came up again 
Monday in the assembly’s social 
and humanitarian committee. 
The committee approved a reso­
lution condemning racial, dis- 
criminatiori and imging all coun­
tries to impose economic and 
diplomatic measures and an 
arm s embargo against South 
/V'fripis
CANADA ABSTAINS
The vote was 86 to 2 with 18 
absteritions. T h e  Communist 
bloc voted for the . resolution 
while Canada, the United States, 
Britain and France were among 
the abstainers. South Africa and 
Portugal voted against it.
The resolution was considered 
certain to win General Assem­
bly, approval since all UN mem­
bers are represented on the 
committee. ■. ,
The issue comes up again 
when the assembly’s special 
political committee, its No. 2 
debating body, considers a UN 
report on apartheid.
U.S. Russia
There can be nothing but commen­
dation for President Johnson's attempt 
to improve relations between the 
United States and Russia. His dove, 
however, has clipped wings, for it is 
quite unlikely that he will achieve his 
aim of a tfuc European reconciliation 
while studiously ignoring the me  issue 
which holds up such a reconciliation.
Improving trade, thinning out 
troops, increased cultural contacts—  
all these are desirable in themselves, 
but the central problem in Europe is 
Germany, not because the Germans 
are wicked but because they are divid­
ed and very heavily armed.
To ignore Russia’s fears —  real if 
sometimes exaggerated —  is to dismiss 
the chance of any real policy of recon­
ciliation. Further, the President’s 
“double harness’’ policy or co-opera­
tion with Russia in Europe and con­
flict with Russia over Viet Nam in­
hibits any real progress.
Any realistic American policy must 
start with the recognition that Europe 
and Asia are linked and that while 
the Viet Nam war lasts, Russia cannot 
alTord to be seen to co-operate with the 
United States, so justifying China’s 
jeers and accusations.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Go Jump A HeiJge 
It You W ant To!
Bv DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
most cf the 27 Asian members 
and the 10-nation Soviet Woc;
Guinea has called on the UN 
to take over the mandate “by 
force if necessary.”
African orators accused the 
United States, B r i t a i n  and 
France of running guns to 
South Africa. The Ivory Coast 
asserted that the big powers 
had shown too much weakness 
on South-West Africa, “ a weak­
ness we consider complicity.” 
The Soviet Union also came 
under a 11 a c k, as petitioners 
from nationalist organizations 
in South-West Africa appeared 
before fee trusteeship commit­
tee. One charged that the Krem­
lin had abandoned its militant 
stand of the past and was taking 
a conciliatory attitude toward 
imperialism on the dark conti­
nent.
Attempts oy South Africa to 
justify on legal grounds its con­
tinuing m andate^over South- 
West Africa went largely un­
heard. When Pretoria’s chief 
delegate, D. P. de Villiers, took 
the floor to defend his govern­
m ent’s policies, African, Asian 
and Communist d e l e g a t e s  
walked out along with a scat­
tering of European neutrals, 
leaving the ambassador talking 
to a nearly empty room.
TODAY IN HISTORY
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1956
Con.struction of n $250,000 Safeway 
Store on tho block west of the United 
Church on Bernard Ave. commenced Oct. 
15. The new store will be one of the 
mo.st mixlorn food markets in British 
Coiumbia. There will l)c a imrking area 
for 107 cars. The contract has Ix'cn given 
to Busch Construction Co., ot Kelowna.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1916
The Kelowna Board of Trade will renew 
Its efforts to have the Stevens properly 
nl Westbank developed as a settlement 
for returni'd men. 'lliere are something 
over 1,200 acres can Im> developed if 
wnter is jmt on it. W. T. L. Iloadhouse, 
president of the Board of Trade, rciwrted 
that government surveyors were under- 
sUxkI to be already looking over the 
property.
30 YEARS AC.O 
Oetober 19.36
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
II, P. Macl..eBn 
Publisher and Editor 
PubtishcO every afternoon except Sun- 
nod tiolidavs at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, B C , by Thomson B C. Ncwa- 
pa^>cr» IJmlled.
AuthortzeO ns Second Class Mail tzy 
the Post Otilce Department. OMawa, 
uod (ot pnvment ol itoslnge in c«»h 
Menilx-i Aoillt Biiteau ol ('irculatlon. 
Memlx-i ol Die I'anadlon Preaa 
Tlic Canndtan Preis I* esclustvely en­
titled to the use for reiwitiUratton ol ail 
News dispatches ererttted to 11 w  th* 
Associated Press or Reuter* In this 
paper and also the local news mibbshed 
theicui .All riKhts ol retiot'ilratton of 
sficcial dispatches hetcin a ia  also r»- 
fccrved.
Principal Jam es Campbell of tho Mis­
sion Creek school for ihe past six years, 
is leaving to attend university where he 
will take a course in agricultun>. He will 
return in May, and in tlie meanilme Mr. 
T. Aldwnrth of Armstrong is substitut­
ing. The pupils of Division 1 gave Mr. 
Campbell a farewell party.
to YEARS A(SO 
October 1926
In coniu'clion with the recent demand 
for a lidrd constable liy the Police Com­
mission. the heavy cost of conveyance 
of prisoners and esiorls to Jail at the 
const, and the frequent employment of 
special constables, the idty council il<‘- 
cided to investigate the possibility of 
having the Provincial Police take over 
the ixilicing of the city.
.50 YEARS AGO 
October 1916
A blaze that lU’cessitated ?ome strenu­
ous work on the part of the fiie brigade 
occurred shortly after 7 o’clock L’riday 
evening at the residence of .lames llai- 
vey, Bernaid Ave, (’onsidi-iidiic damage 
to house and contents was lioiii' iM-fove 
the firemen maslered the bla/e. $2,5(H) 
Insuranc-' was cai i ied.
60 YEARH AGO 
Oelnber 1906
Through the gcia'iou-. efiocts of :c\ - 
eial memlxT.s of the <lioir of St, Michael 
and All .Angels, a (me new Karn organ 
has lieen Installed. It can be blown try 
either hx't nr hand ixever ami has much 
of the swcitness and volume of a pipe 
org.iii.
In Passing
‘’IXa \ o u  know hoH the worM hc- 
jc.in?” asks a ph ilosopher . N o  S o n y ,  
hu t  vsc’rc a  s tranger h e re  uu isc ll .
Dear Dr. Moliver: , . ,
I am 55 and have been fairly 
active all my life-light exercise' 
every day, mostly .walking, play­
ing golf, etc.
Problem: We have a ,fivc-foot 
hedge and whenever I go next 
cltxir to visit. I wulk to the 
hedge, run the last two or three 
steps and Jump over it.
My wife takes a dim view. 
She says I jump like a kangaroo 
but act like a jackass. She feels 
it is a strain on my heart. Is 
.siie worrying uiidiily’?
1 ' just lu'ui a physical for a 
large insurance jiolicy and the 
doctor said I have a tremendous 
cardiac reserve, whatever that 
means.. My wife reads your 
column and Will listen to your 
advice as I will. She has made 
mo give up golf because of a 
iKissible heart nttack.-lI.G .
A comfortable amount of exer­
cise is good for everyone a 
comfortable amount, I said.
1 guess it’s your wife s right 
to decide that you look like a 
kangaroo or jackass to l)»‘r. 
That’s her opinion. But linsn t. 




ing. a Soviet |X)lice lieutenant 
has di.scovered, is not a crime 
in the Soviet Union. But order­
ing someone to stop it is.
A man named Ku/ininski wiis 
talking on the street to his 
(iicnds. gesturing vigorously. A 
police lieutenant named l.isitski 
came ovi'r and arre.stisl him (or 
iHttv hooliganism, a charge;
; molai\ lo ( l i s U ub i n g  the iKuici', 
Two \'ccks lat i ' i ’ the case 
came In- fore  a iK'oplc' .s court m 
Mo'cow It was thrown out. But 
dh.irn l i«.ljce chief Vltsyuk, “to 
pave the honor of the uniform,” 
o .cn u lc 'l the court and ft -xl 
K m i n i n  l l .  the arm waver. 2.5 
i i i t r . i ' ; .  i , d ) , . n !  S 2 ' i i ,
lAentuallv higher authorities 
bennt almut that VltMuk got a 
stiff reprimand and LisiUkl, th® 
INihce henten.ant. w as jnu under 
ftiie-,t “ for enoneou.s actions.”
n . r  s  ! o 1 > w.'t- ,  t o l d  tiV
riiu d ,! . the nfw.spaper of tire 
So\K'l I'omnmmsl p,tit>'.
White, tho noted heart authority, 
who is 20 years or so older than 
you but rides a bicycle and gets 
other daily exercise?
I t’s true that heavy exercise 
can be harmful if taken in sud­
den and occasional doses by a 
man who doesn’t keep in trim , 
such as a fellow y/ho sits all 
week long, then tries to play 18 
or 36 holes of golf on Sunday, 
and begins to huff, puff and get 
red in tho face.
The difference lies in whether 
tho man keeps in sltaite.
I say by nil means continue 
with the golf as long ns it’s fun 
and you don’t run short of 
breath or feel exhausted.
The same applies to the hedge. 
When jumping over it becomes 
an effort, that’s ihe time to stop.
Ttie pltrnse alzout the “tre­
mendous cardiac reserve” is 
tiappy news. 'I’he heart .original­
ly is many times ns strong ns 
it needs to be to keep blotxl 
flowing, 'rills extra slreiigth. or 
“ cardiac reserve” is what keeps 
us going In later iife nfier our 
arteries start to hatden. or we 
have had some ht'arl damage.
Dear Dr. Molner: You wrole 
nlxuit. surgery to eure a bunion 
and reft'rred io it ns “bursitis 
of Ihe big toe.” Can such bur­
sitis be cured by a hypodermic 
injection?—D.D.
Corti.sone injections can give 
temixirary relief front a bunion, 
ns the cn;;e with bur.sitis in 
other joints, but It cannot cure. 
Heason: Wlun ihi> fool has a 
Ixinion, the Imne structure has 
been deformed and the injection 
cannot coirecl that.
Bursitis of the .houlder, or 
some other Joint, often is mere­
ly tem |snary irritation which 
Mib.'.ides suceersfully while the 
cortisone is t.aking clfcct. If lite 
liiouiiler 'ami this can iiappen) 
has tieveloiied ;ome structural 
riamage, or i ah nun simts, then 
coitn.one wiil not lie sufficient 
tn treat that, either.
Dear Dr. Molner; Can a dia­
betic pi i -on give ilie rti'ca'C to 
other;, while caring for young 
babies or small children? C M.
No, there i.s no possibility of 
diabetes Iw’mg tr.ansn.ilted that 
wav. The children are entirely 
;«fe.
.Note to “ I'.'' No. altalfa tal>- 
leis V'on't stop aithiitis.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Oct. 15, 1966 . . .
Antoine de Lambthe Cadil­
lac, founder of Detroit, died 
in France 236 years ago to­
day—in 1730—aged 62. He 
emigrated to Acadia in 1683, 
sired 13 children, and took 
part in Frontenac’s cam­
paign against the English.
He c o m m a n d e d  Michil- 
imackinac during the war, 
having reached it by the 
Ottawa River route, and in • 
1701 explored Lake Ontario 
to Detroit, where he founded 
a colony and lived until 1710. 
Unpopular there, he was 
given the command of Lou- 
i.sinna, where he failed too, 
and went to prison in 
France for discouraging sct- 
tlers.
1754 — Anthony Ilenday 
sighted the Rocky . Moun­
tains, near Red Deer, Alta.
1914—Tl)e first contingent 
of the Canadian expedition­
ary force landed at Ply­
mouth, England.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1916—R. B, Bennett suc­
ceeded .Sir 'I’liomas 'I'ait as 
director of national serv­
ice; .Serbian units advanced 
on the left bank of tho Ccrnn 
II i v e r towards Monnstir, 
Macedonia.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
<iny—in 1941—exiled Yugo­
slavs asserted 80.000 parti­
sans w e r e under arms 
against the Germans; Ger­
mans penetrated Russian 
defence lines around Mos­
cow; Arnulfo Arias, dejiosisl 
president of Panama, was 
arrr'sted al Cristobal.
Oct. 16, 1966 , . .
First World War
MftV years tigo UKlay- in 
116 - Romlynian troops were 
forced nut of Tran.sylvania 
while R u s s i a n  units at- 
tiu ked in Galicia and Vol- 
hvnia to draw off the Ger­
mans; French units at th® 
Somme entered Sailly-Sail- 
li.sel
Heeond World War
Tweniy-fivc years ago to- 
da\ in 1911- Rusfln aban­
doned Odessa and the Ger­
man lines were 60 mile* 
from Moscow; Prince Ko- 
noye’a cabinet resigned In 
Japan; the U.S. freighter 
Bold Venture, under the 
Pstiamanlan flag, was runk 
off IcelftrKl, with 19 men 
killed.
vitation to His Excellency to 
take a drive through fee VaUey, 
should time permit. Some choice 
fruit will be put bn the Al»r- 
deen for the use of the vice­
regal party. The report con­
cludes “The steam er is expect­
ed to arrive between 1 arid 2 
p.m., and wiU only make a short 
stay, on which account, as weU 
as feat Earl Grey is doubtless 
weary of functions, the cere­
monies will be as abbreviated 
and informal as possible. I t is 
hoped that there will be a good 
attendance from town and coun­
try to give a royal welcome to 
the representative of the 
Crown.”
The Courier of the foUowing 
week carried a two column, 
front page story on the Gover- 
nor-General’s visit. The weather 
was cloudy, but it was a fairly 
good day. The reception com­
mittee had been busy and the 
wharf was “resplendent with 
flags, bunting and greenery, 
with a  large sign bearing the 
words ‘Welcome’ s t r e t c h e d  
a c r o s s  between the ware­
houses.”
A distinctly bucolic touch was 
the arrangement of a lot of 
baled hay on the wharf in ter­
raced fashion, as seafs for the 
ladies and children.
The businessmen, we are told, 
also had done a creditable job 
of decorating their premises. 
The arrival of the Aberdeen was 
not expected until 3 p.m., ac­
cording to a wire sent by Capt. 
Levenson-Gower, comptroUer of 
His Excellency’s household, but 
the stream er arrived an hour 
and a quarter earlier, and sadly 
disorganized the arrangements. 
The band, of course, was not 
there, and there was a great 
hurry and scurry of city fathers 
and others to m eet the boat, 
with rapid exits from barber’s 
chairs and bedrooms.
absence of Mayor Raymer had 
been deputized to welcome Earl 
Grey. Tbis he did in a few 
words of cordial welcome, much 
to fee relief of His ExceUency, 
who after inquiring if there was 
to be q formal address, and ad­
vised in the negative, expressed 
his gratitude a t riot being sub­
je c t^  to the customarjv long 
prosy harangue, beginning with 
the recital of aU his honors and 
titles, etc.
The vice-regal party then 
landed, ainidst a general uncov­
ering of heads, but ho  cheers, 
the usual undemonstrative Kel­
owna crowd lacking som ebo^ 
to giye them a lead in this. 
Little Bessie Gaddes presented 
Lady Grey with a beautiful bou­
quet, and received in return a 
hearty caress.
Rigs had been hastily procur­
ed and fee party set out on a 
tour, with Earl and Countess 
Grey in fee first carriage, ac­
companied by J. F. Burrie and 
T. W. Stirling; Ladies Sybil and 
Evelyn Grey and Aldermen 
Buckland and Sutherland were 
in fee second carriage, while in 
the third were Capt. Lfeveson- 
Gower and Messrs. Palmer, R. 
Morrison (city clerk) and Al­
derman Willits. The tour includ­
ed a visit to T. W. Stirling’s or­
chard, and from there a drive 
through Benvoulin and back 
past Guisachan.
Upon their return to the city 
a brief visit was paid to Stirling 
arid P itcairn’s packing house 
where Mr. Pitcairn explained 
the methods of grading and 
packing fruit. On the wharf, in 
the meantime ,a much larger 
crowd than had first greeted 
them was assembled, were be­
ing beguiled with music by the 
city band, which had arrived
ALL O.K.
Everything turned out all 
right, for a large qrowd gather­
ed In with great rapidity, and 
Aldermen Willits, Buckland and 
Sutherland boarded the boat, 
accompanied by J. F . Burne, 
police m agistrate, who, In the
belatedly on fee scene.
As the vice-regal party  passed 
along fee wharf the Countess 
was presented wife a second 
beautiful bouquet, this time by . 
Miss Aletha Thompson. The 
Governor-General stopped for a  
brief visit to fee F arm ers’ Ex­
change, where he m et a former 
South African acquaintance, C. . 
A. y . Butler with whom he had 
a short conversation. The vice­
regal party  passed along fee 
wharf and boarded the steamer, 
amid cheers this time, we are 
told, this exuberance being in­
spired no doubt by the stirring 
music of the band.
Some choice fruits had been 
coUected by the council and 
placed on board the Aberdeen 
for the vice-regal use. Includ­
ed were Elberta peaches from 
Alex McLennan’s westside or­
chard, frorn the Farm ers’ Ex­
change a box of Snow apples, 
from Stirling and Pitcairn’s a  
box of McIntosh Red apples; J .
S. Reekie gave a basket of red 
and white grapes, and last but 
not least, some “Kelowna Spe­
cials” were obtained from Louis 
Holman to give His Excellency 
a sample of local cigars.
The Aberdeen steamed away 
around the point and soon dis­
appeared from sight. CaUs were 
made a t other lake points and 
the Courier records that at Pen- 
tictori he was met not only by 
the principal citizens, but by 
about 40 Indians who had gath­
ered to welcome the representa­
tive of the ‘hyas skookum tyee 
. over the big water.”
I hope the meaning is more 
complimentary than it sounds.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Giving thanks always for all 
things unto God and the Father 
in the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.”—Ephesians 5:20.
Many of us say our prayers 
but fail to say thanks. Be sure 
your petition contains a lot of 
praise to God. “Let every thing 






One of the most spectacular features of Centennial Year 
will Ix; the Canadian Armed Forces Tattoo. It will include a 
4.50 piece band that will travel In two 23-car railway trains and 
perform in 40 centres from const to coast. A number of tho 
most famous regiments in Canadian history will bo portrayed 
Including tho Regiment do Carignnn-Saliercs that was sent to 
Quebec in 1065 with orders to destroy tho Inxiuois.
Most of the members of tho regiment had fought in tho 
Turkish war, and there was great excitement ns they marched 
smartly through the streets of Ixzwcr Town to the top of tho 
cliff, 'riicyiw orc blue coats piped with white, plumed hats, 
buff leather bandoleers, and long leather boots. Their muskets 
were carried in slings suspended from their shoulders.
'nieir commanding officer was the Marciuis de 'I’raey who 
had also been appointed lieutenant-governor of the French do­
minions In North America including the West Indies. He was 
n mngnifjcent figure of a man, and his arrival marked the be­
ginning of a new era In Canado.
Although the Carlgnan-Sallcres were crack troops, Tracy 
realized that they needed a new type of training for fighting 
Indians. They were taken Into tho wofxls for most of tho sum­
mer of 1666 until Tracy fell they were ready to invade Iroquola 
teriilory in what Is now the Slate of New York.
The troops embarked In s|>ecinlly built flat-lxittomcd Ixiats 
to enal)l(‘ them to get up the Richelieu River. It was rough 
going when they had to make their way through IfjO miles of 
wood;; lo iheir objective, a Mohawk village. Tracy was swept 
away in a flooded river, but was saved by a young llinon.
The Mohawk village was reached on Oct, 15, after a night 
march throug'i a storm. Tracy’s Ircxips had no difficulty cai>- 
turlng the villugcs, and destroying the crops. After a mass, 
'I’raiy  ral.scd a cro.ss bearing Ihe lilies of Finnce, and claimed 
Hie tcDilory for his king. Ko New York was once jmrt »)f French 
territory In N.uth America, although the New Yorkers of Ihoso 
«)iivs (lid not Mi i'in to tx- greatly Impressedl 
OTHER EVI:NT8 ON OCTOBER 15:
1612 Champlain made lieutenant-governor of New France.
1790 Comnany of Canada was formed and all fur trade was 
supposed to be restricted to Ita memlzers.
1851 Lady Elgin turned first sod for Northern Railway.
1872 Company rirganlzed for construction of CPU. 11 waa 
disbanded later.
1874 W arrant issued for arreirt of Ixxile Riel.
1884 F irst issue of l^i Presse, Montreal.
1885 F raser Institute F ree Public Library opened at MonL 
real.
1929 BrlfbJh Prime Minister Ramsay MacDonald arrived 
In Canada.
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COD 0 0 .  s E c u E n r  ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Scriptore—Isaiah 36, 37.
By ALFRED J. BUESCHEB
i
Sennacherib captures many for-1 Isaiah promises Hezekiah the 1 Sennacherib demands more trlb-i God smites the Assyrians with 
tified cities of Judah. Hezekiah | Lord’s protection of Jerusalem  ute and Hezekiah spreads the plague and Sennacherib returns 
pays: tribute but Jerusalem  is {and predicts doom for. the in* message before the Lord in the  ̂ to Ninevah.
threatened anvhow. . vading Assyrians. Temple and prays. —Isaiah 37:21-38.
—Isaiah 36. • —Isaiah 37:1-7. , I . —Isaiah 37:8-20. I ______
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—In­
creased church participation in 
social action received general 
support Thursday from dele­
gates to the Canadian Lutheran 
welfare’conference.
But Rev. Fred A, Schole of 
Leduc, Alta., told the confer­
ence the church should ap­
proach wife caution fee question 
of social action. ■ :
“ I look with uneasiness upon 
the church now launching out in 
social work to the point where 
we become just another sectar­
ian organization,” Mr. Schole 
said.
SPEND FOB FUTURE
Sweden spends 1.3 per cent 
of its gross national product on 
research and development, a t 
which 12,000 scientists are at 
work.
BED TAPE IN KNOTS
NEW DELHI (AP) '— R. L. 
Mehta, city commissioner for 
public grievances in fee Indian 
qapital, has a complaint. Offi­
cials in charge of complaints 
in federal government minis­
tries sometimes take months to 
I answer his letters, he says.
‘‘We must remem ber feat fee 
church has only one ministry; 
to preach the gospel, adminis­
ter fee sacram ents, and ti-ain 
its nrembers. . . . I believe so­
cial action is primarily the re­
sponsibility of the government.” 
0  t h e r  delegates, however, 
challenged the church’s present 
silence concerning social prob­
lems.
Reuben C. Baetz of Ottawa, 
executive director of the Lu­
theran Welfare Council and a 
Lutheran layman, said:
“ There is dire starvation in 
the country and as a Lutheran 
layman I am concerned feat
my own church has not said 
.soniething about fee problem. 
Humanitarians are saying it, 
but fee church isn’t.
Rev. A. W. Lotz of Kitchener, 
president of; fee Eastern C anada, 
synod, demanded action rather 
than talk. ‘‘It is time we get into 
dialogue with the world.”
New Fall Fashions
Arriving Daily
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investigate fee money and 
time saving advantages ot 
Airco healing.
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating Ltd 
527 Bernard Ave. 762-2101
A master strategist, convinced 
that He was God’s anointed. He 
astutely planned and carried out 
that role with a canniness, 
drive and sagacity that duped 
the oppressors and made Him 
the paragon of the world.
That’s the picture of Jesus as 
presented by a Jewish biblical 
scholar. Dr. Hugh J. Schonfield 
of London, who has devoted a 
career to exploring and analys­
ing the life and times of the 
resolute Rabbi of Galilee.;
He w as‘‘a m aster of His des­
tiny,” says Dr. Schonfield, sum­
ming up his thesis that Jesus 
purposefully a n d .  ingeniously 
manoeuvred the circumstances 
and timing of His own crucifi­
xion, and, arranged means for 
His apparent resurrection.
‘•Nothing could daunt Him,” 
says Dr. Schonfield. who. offers 
his case, in a book,' The Pass- 
over Plot. He says of Jesus’ 
tactics:
“He used the resources of His 
fertile mind to outgeneral and 
outwit His opponents.”
Although rejecting traditional 
Christian beliefs that Jesus was 
divine and feat He actually was 
resurrected from death. Dr. 
Schonfield maintains that this 
does not detract from His 
unique greatness, but spurs 
truer esteem for Him.
"People have reduced Jesus 
almost to a m ere shadow by 
thinking of Him in ternis ef 
deity, rather than seeing His 
magnificent human qualities,” 
Dr. Schonfield added in an inter­
view. “ I’ve tried to bring that 
shadow to life.”
A small, lively man, with 
sparse grey hair and a gentle 
manner, Dr. Schonfield. 65, has 
spent 40 years doing research 
into fee New Testament, pro­
ducing Several volumes about 
it. including his own translation 
of it froih the originaLGreek.
“When you’ve imbibed of it 
so deeply, you can’t help having 
some of Its message rubbing off 
on you." he said.
Although devoutly Jewish, he 
regards Jesus as ju.st as  impor­
tant to Judaism as to Christian­
ity. Asked if he considered him­
self a follower of Jesus, he 
said:
“ Indeed, I do. All of us ought 
to work at doing the kind of 
things Jesus stood for in , the 
world, and wanted done.”
As for the immemorial Jewish 
hope for a messiah, he said 
Jesus decisively implemented 
the prophecies of that role.
“ If He was not the messiah, 
there never will be one,” Dr. 
Sehonfield said. “He has done 
whnt the messiah should do, in 
■giving ns the incentive and in­
spiration to carry out those 
Ideals which' Ho ner.sonified.” 
lie ninintains that Jesus did 
not want to found a now reli­
gion, blit to revive faith in God 
in terms of vivid, ennobling 
nreomplishment. 'I’his nnder- 
stnndin|?, he believe.d, should 
h 'Ip overcome Jewish aloofness 
Inward Jesus, a n d  redirect 
Christlnnity toward its basic 
Judaism.
"This is my hope,” Dr. Schon­
field snid.
As he reconstructs the New 
Testament r e c o r d. supple­
mented with historical detail of 
the revolutionary unrest smoul­
dering in Roman-occupicd Is­
rael at the tinu', the story takes 
on Ihe fttmosphere of a mystery 
thriller,
Ho |ioints up various Inci­
dents, emphasizing the subtlety 
and shrewdness of Jesus in 
lunnagiaK His ministry, after 
the heiicading of John the Bnp- 
ti 'i , r u n s  to govern the timing 
of His awn climactic fate.
Jesiu prcdictevl His own ar­
rest. execution and resurrec­
tion, Dr. Schonfield notes, add­
ing thnt the evidence indicates 
that .lesus then went ahout
carefuUy and brilliantly laying died on fee cross.
plans to aid in this eventuality
Dr. Schonfield cites nurnerous 
episodes he says suggest that 
Jesus made covert arrange­
ments, without telling His apos­
tles, for various secret allies, 
some of high rank, to take part 
in the operation.
Dr. Schonfield concludes that 
Jesus intentionally c a u s e d  
Judas to betray Him, choosing 
the night before Passover so His 
body would be on fee cross only 
a few hours, since it would have 
to be taken down before fee 
Sabbath.
S t i l l  another ■ mysterious 
friend, the wealthy Joseph of 
Ariinathea, was on hand to 
claina the body, and take it to 
a convenient tomb, so it  would 
not be dumped in a common pit 
wife other crucified victims, as 
was the practice.
Some of the book’s specula­
tion resembles age-old theories 
intended to discredit Jesus’ 
resurrection, such as the ancient 
‘‘swoon theory” -7-, that He 
merely swooned, rather than
& Games
A large selection of Toys and 
Games for every age group.
HOUSE of EDWARDS
Highway 97N. 765-5039
However, unlike these theor­
ies meant to belittle Jesus, Dr. 
Schonfield exalts Him, in his 
own way, writing:
The messianic hope which 
Jesus espoused and in a unique 
manner personified has not yet 
exhibited its fuU potentialities, 
and so He is stiU the leader, 
to be foUowed, not of a . lost 
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U l S t  R l n :  K ) R  A L L  
YOUR B U IL D IN G  
N l r .DS
Phone 768-5479  Collect
IV I2 iTn 5NK R I M F Y  MIX 
rOVCRIITU LTD. 
Strvrns Road
The Canadian has berths, drawing rooms, 
roomettes, compartments and bedrooms 
(as well as the only Scenic Domes to 
go clear across Canada).
Restful Is the only word to  d esc r ib e  th e  holiday 
a tm o sp h e re  of T h e  C anad ian .  Dining faciiitios 
Include luxury m eals  In the  Dining Room car  an d  
spec ia l  m en u s  for the  children, C oach  p a s s e n g e r s  
can  relax In the com fort of a reclining se a t  with 
full-length leg re s ts  (a Canadlnn Pacific exclusive), 
and  enjoy econom ical m eals  In the Skyline Coffee 
S h o p .  A nd tho S cen ic  D om e view Is p e rh ap s  the  
m o s t  p leasing  fea tu re  of all. Make '66 your year to 
s e e  an d  know C an ad a  better. Reserve now  on 
T h e  C anadian , one  of the  w orld 's  finest trains.
S s m p i o  t» r»  o n  t h #  F A R t S A V t R  P L A N :
KELOWNA-MOOSC JAW ^ 0 3 ^
Fir»l C l n « « » l l - l n i T i i » l v #  ( i . ip ,  i n r l i i d m o  Io w i t  t i«rth  n n d  All m n » l »  o n #  v*,ty 
( M # # I a a  a # t t h  I f o m  S A l m o n  A r m )
S»t your Trtvl Agtnt or call m-4f4i
W a l r h  M U S I C  C A N A D A  r»n C B C - T V  W # d n # « d n / ,  O c l n h n t  1 9 l h ,  l » A t i i n n | |  
O . r n r  P » l « r t o n ,  MiriAni M .X e h A ,  G o r i l o i i  L i u h l l o o l ,  J e , . n . F ' i r r r #  f« t l r tn ( l  
• n d  P A u l i n #  J u h # n .
Gutac&a/tffkĉ
TB*)NB.'nPin:R9.'aMiPt riAhCi moth • ' n , r “omm,,•»)'* ai-om 
W O K L O a  N O » T  C O M P L t T L  T t A N J iP O R  I A l  10 N ^ Y S T f M
VERYW H ERE one hears that we are living in a changing f
world. Thus many assume that “ you cannot clothe the twentieth ; j
century church in  first century clothing.’* Transportation, farming, t j 
medicinCj communications and practically every phase of business 
are undergoing constant change. Christianity, according to this I j  
thesis, must change to keep up with the times and the changing ' 
needs of man.
But is this really true? H ave man’s needs really changed? | |
W hile all would concede the great advances brought about by ’
material progress, some things fundamental to man’s salvation have f  
not changed —  nor ever will.
;|f-
H e has the same greed as did Lot when he chose the fertile valley 
in preference to the barren hills (Genesis 13). H e has the same 
love for power and preeminence as did Diotrephes, a first century 
disciple who threatened the unity of a particular congregation 
(3 John 9). M an has the same lusts that have characterized 
men of every age —  the lust of the flesh, the lust o f the eyes, 
and the pride oif life”  (1 John 2:16).
M an has, therefore, the same need for divine guidance, 
1. /  ' “  j encouragement/ sympathy, forgiveness, hope, and salvation that
. . ; he has always had.
' IST In the Garden of Eden sin brought destruction to the
W O R L D 'S  LO N G EST  SC E N IC  DOIVIE RIDE
• /  '  ̂ edness of being with God. It resulted in their death and expulsion, in66 |S H IIIC ¥  ■ Noah’s age sin was rampant throughout the land, and every imag-
I I . !  ̂ ination of man’s heart was “ only evil continually” (Genesis 6:5).
; This brought destruction to the world. When the children of Israel, 
a people in covenant relationship with God, were delivered from 
Egyptian slavery they sinned before God in the wilderness and 
brought upon themselves the condemnation of dying in the wilder­
ness.
...... In Paul’s day the warnings were no less urgent. Referring to  
the terrible spiritual consequences of sin, the apostle wrote: “ Eor 
the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life 
through Jesus Christ Dui Lord” (Romans 6:23).
CHRIST IS THE:;SAME'''^'-^ ....
He is the divine vSon of God. from everlfisting to everlasting: 
“ I am Alpha and  L)mega. the beginning and the ending, saith (he 
Lord, which is, and which was, and  which is to come, the Al­
mighty”  (Revelation 1:8).
T he  Lord is never changing and is acclaimed to be Jesiis, the  
Christ, “ the same yesterday, and  to day, and  for ever”  (Hebrews 
13:8).
Wc can see. then, that  m a n  is the same. Sin is the same. Christ 
is the same. I’he gosjiel of Christ is the same, saving men through 
G od’s power ihc same today as it did in the fir.st century  
(Romans 1:16).
ddiereforc, since oliediencc to the same gospel will make chil­
dren of God of us today as it did in the first century, it is clear that 
first century Chri.stianity is not only possible, but  actually exists to­
day when j)cople are exactingly dedicated to the New 'restamcnt and 
its precepts.
Churches of Christ today plead for a complete return lo the 
New 'I'estament as the sole rule of faith and practice in religion. We 
strive for religious unity on the basis of the jxire Word of (Jod. We 
urge [lurity of life and stress the one plan of salvation originally 
delivered Ijy the apostles of (llirist. Wc pray for everyone’s a( (:e|)t- 
a iu e  ol the. “ one Lord, one faith, one baptism” of first century 
Cliristianily,
Yes, first century Christianity Is not only possible bu t  (kshahJe! 
Jesus prayed for the unity of His followers (John 17:20-23). W hat 
will you do to helj) restore undenominational Christianity as it 
existed in the fir.st century?
t I
W H Y  NOT INVESTIGATE
\
(.MAIL IO BOX 286, Kl.i CmNA)
Please send me a I rec (!opy of Ihe  B ooklet 
“ W h at  y  the ( hiircli »)f ( h r is t?”
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST? Z r,,,
A DD RI SS
I Im hr""" : iiiii Auiî
Nuns  Break
/ .  :
a re art m e To
LONDON, Ont. (CP)~M ore 
♦Hiiti 5Q Roman Catholic nuns, 
in a break with tradition, have 
been sharing 14 apartments 
here.
The sisters, from across Can 
ada, the United States and as 
fa r away as the Philippines, are 
in London for a year to take 
courses in religious education at 
the Diviiie Word Centre, for
Rev. Raymond Ungjey, B.C.
.  ̂ secretary of the Canadian Bible 
meriy B’nai Moses Ben Judah nuns don’t  live in apartm ents,” ’jsdciety, will present a motion
said Sister Alma Marie, a Mary- picture ’T his Is the Vision” in 
snoll nun from New York. the Anglican Parish Hall Sunday
Synagogue
Since London's religious com­
munity facilities can’t handle 
the influx of new students, the 
apartment move was neces­
sary.
“When one of our neighbors 
flrst heard we were moving 
into the building she said: ‘Oh 





























“I think we’re a novelty for 
the children,” said S i s t e r  
Imelda, an U r  s u 1 i n e from 
Bruno, S a s k .  "Neighborhood 
boys are always following us 
home after grocery shopping, to 
ask if ithey can help us carry 
anything.”
“The boys are always after 
us to teach them songs,” said 
Sister Fe and Sister Marie 
Teresa of the Philippines.
MISSES COMMUNITT
“Apartment life is fine but 1 
miss the community life,” said 
Sister Laura William, a Sister 
of Charity from Halifax.
In an interview the five nuns 
said they’re  forced to cope with 
the routine problems faced by 
all roommates. Cooking and 
cleaning chores have to be 
shared and they're learning to 
budget their living expenses.
The sisters said they feel 
more and more nuns in the fu­
ture will be leaving larger con­
vents to live in apartments 
"In  some localities it’s harder 
to get a residence.” said Sister 
Alma Marie. “ It depends on the 
work you’re doing. We’re loos­
ening up a lot. We have sisters 
in New York City who are liv­
ing in apartments.”
KBf/mSh BABLT COimiEB, BAT., OCT, 18 .1MB FACIB 11
CHURCH SERVICES
at 9 p.m.
’The picture portrays the Bible 
Society’s work throughout the 
world in 'bringing the Bible to 
all people in their own language 
and at a. price which they can 
pay . ,
A spokesman for the society 
said UNESCO has Tindertaken a 
world literacy campaign to 
make 350 million adults literate 
within five years. "W hat they 
will read is one of the most 
pressing questions confronting a 
world in revolution.”
PASS ON SKILLS 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S. 
(CP)—Mrs. J . D. B. 'M acFar- 
lane of Annapolis and Mrs. 
Em m a Jenkins of St. John’s, 
Nfld., are spending six weeks 
in Europe to promote the girl 
guide movement, among 1.200 
children of Canadian service 
men. Mrs. M a c F  a r  1 a n e, a 
grandmother, is a v e t  er an 
member of the Girl Guides of 
Canada.
PUSH BACK FRONTIER
G R A N D E PRAIRIE, Alia. 
(CP)—Western Canada’s north­
ernmost post of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses has been estab­




cal artists are lending t h e i r  
works to Lincolnshire hospitals 
to brighten the walls of wait­
ing rooms and wards. 'l?he 
paintings are changed oiice 8 
month.
BOWL FROM CHAIR
NORWICH, England (CP)—A 
Norfolk bowling alley gives free 
tenpin bowling lessons to handi­
capped people. A spokesman 
said, “ People in wheelchairs 
chn easily learn the gam e.”
BIRDS SWEEP DOWN 
H U G G L E SC O T E , England 
(CP)—It was like a scene from 
the Hitchcock horror movie ’The 
Birds when a flock of magpies 
dived at children in a  Leices­
tershire village and pecked at 
their heads. An ornithologist 
said magpies are usually docile 
but he thought they wanted 
hair to rebuild their nests.
DEFENDS MISTRESS 
MINSTEAD, England (CP)— 
Pincher, a mongrel nine inches 
tall, fought a wild Alsatian on 
a Hampshire farm  to protect his 
mistress! The big dog killed two 
calves and attacked Violet Bid- 
dlecombe when the plucky Pin­
cher hurled himsebf into the
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA
St. M ichael &
All A ngels'C hurch
(Episcopal)
(Richter S t  and Sutherland 
Ave.)
SUNDAT SERVICES
Holy Conununion — 8 a.m, 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—lla .m . 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
at 9:30 a.m.
(Morning P rayer on 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours)
Evening P rayer -  7:30 p.m.
Parish Office 762-3321 
608 Sutherland Ave.
Edmonton, to serve the county j fight. A doctor said he saved 
and city of Grande Prairie. ' Mrs. Biddlecombe’s life.
WEATHER FORECAST
Below and much below nor­
m al tem peratures are fore­
cast for eastern Canada dur­
ing the month, while it. will 
be above and much above nor­
mal in Western Canada, the 
U.S. weather bureau says in 
its 30-day outlook. The out­
look is not a specific forecast.
and changes m ay occur. Other 
normal tem peratures for the 
period : are: NeW York 59; 
New Orleans 70; San Fran­
cisco 60. Other normal precipi­
tations: New York 3.4; New 




Pay yotir City of Kelowna Property Taxes 
Now and Avoid the 10% Penalty.






A. Any resident of British Coiumbia may have coverage by paying the  full prem ium .
B. For low income residents, th e  Governm ent of British Columbia will pay part* of th e  
prem ium ,provided th e  app lican t has resided in British Columbia for th e  previous 
12 consecutive m onths.
•*90% of tho m onthly prem ium  for app lican ts with no taxable incom e in 1965.
50%  of the m onthly prem ium  for app lican ts  with taxable  incom e of $ 1 ,000  o r le ss  
in 1965.
HOW TO APPLY?
P lease write for com plete inform ation and an application forrn to;
British Columbia M edical Plant 1410 G ove rnm en t Street, Victoria, B.C.
WHEN DOES COVERAGE BEGIN?
A. Applications received In October, 1966, provldo com prehensive coverage beginning  
D ecem ber 1 ,1 9 6 6 .
B. Applications received after October, 1966, wiil provide com prehensive coverage from  
th e  1st of the  2nd m onth a fte r th e  applications a re  received, e.g. apply in Novem ber, 
receive coverage from  January  1 ; apply In D ecem ber, receive coverage from  February i .
B R I T I S H  C O I . U R I B I A  M E D I C i
1410 OOVtaMMlNT S T i t t l ,  VICTORIA, t.C .
h!H»hd b y  »»• Cowmznwif of BiiU th CotumbI* Appnmf by tb* Docion of B ritith  Coiumbt* 
Th* HonourabI* W. A. C. Btnnttt. LLD.. ol British CotumbU




(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, OCT. 16,1966 
9:45 a.m.—








Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
Miss Anne R. Dow 





9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Rev. J. A. R. Tlngley, 
B.C. Secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society.
Broadcast 11:00 a.m . 




Comer Bernard A Richter 
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY,OCT. 16,1966 
Worship Service 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord 




meets every first and th iid  
Sundays a t 8 p.m.
at the
Art Centre
1 3 3 4  R ic M a  S t
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
•The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.in. CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m,





Comer Ellis and Lawrence
Pastor:
Rev. Peter A, Wiebe 
Phone 762-5499
SUNDAY, OCT. 16,1966 
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School 






Bible Study and P rayer 
Friday, 7 p.m. 
Pioneer Girls also 
Youth Hour for Boys.
APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF 
PENTECOST
2912 Ttttt Street -  Phone 76M908 
'*M,jatSk,ar Pastor: Rev. E . G . Bradley
9:45 a.m .—Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Ministry
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
Rev. J . Harder in charge of services
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — P rayer and Bible Study
Fri., 7:30 p.m. — Youth and Family Night





Rev. John D. Stoesz 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY, OCT. 16,1966 
10:45—Sunday School 




Rev. Herb Brandt, 
Vancouver 
“ Come and share in the 
blessings!
“ Why not phone and enquire 
about our active Pioneer 




Branch of 'The Mother 
Church, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue a t Bertram  
Sunday School 11 a.m . 
Church Service 11 a.m . 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday - Friday, 2-4 p.m.
Attend the Church 




1480 Sutlicrland Ave. 
Rev. John Wollcnbcrg, 
Pastor
SUNDAY, OCT. 16, 1966 
9:50—Sunday School Hour: 
There’s a class for YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship 
"Why Christians Should Be 
Baptized”;
7:30—
The Hour of Inspiration 
“Think on These Things” 
Wednesday, 7:30 
THE HOUR OF POWER 
Bible Study and Prayer 
service.




Corner of Black Mountain 
and Valley view Road
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 a.m. .  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:00 p.m. —  - Evangelistic 
THURSDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Youth and Adult 
Revival Service 
You are welcome to this 
friendly Pentecostal 
Assinbly of Canada Church 






Rev. F. H. Goiif'htly, B.A. 
Organist—Mrs. Jean Gibson
Manse Phone 2-.')4.'>l 
Church Phone 2-5'l'13
SUNDAY, OCT. 16, 1966 
9:30 a .m .—Sunday Church 
School — Junior, Inter, and 
Senior Dcpts.
11:00 a .m .—Primary, 
Kindergnrten and 
Nuif iory  Dcpts.
11:00 a.m .—
Service of Worship 
(Nursery for Small Ones)
Evangelical United 
Brethren Church
' Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .7 :3 0  p.m. 
P rayer Meeting Wed. 8 p.m.
Y.F. Tues...................... 8 p.m.




Sabbath flervlcea (Baturday) 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
W orship  IDOOn.m.
Pastor: Î . R. Krrnzler 
Phone 7f.2-.'.01fl
KELOWNA IT H IR ni — 
Rlchtcr and Lawson
RUTLAND UliURCII -
Cirrtftmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KEIXIWNA ( l IURt  ll 
June Sprlnea Road
WINnELD CHURCH — 
Wood I.ake Road
The Pentecostal Assembllea 
of Canada
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
ASSOCIATED GOSPEL CHURCHES OF CANADA  
stillingfleet Rd. off of Guisachan 
Rev. D. W. Hogman — Pastor 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Fam ily Service
Rev. Bob Thomas, co-ordinator of the Okanagan 
Missionary Conference will be speaker.
. Tues., 6:30 — Youth Fellowship at the Homes 
Wed., 7:30 — Fam ily Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 




Pastor: J . M. Scliroeder —  762-4627 
SUNDAY, OCT. 16,1966 
9:45 a.m .—Fam ily Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Documentary Missionary Film  
VIET NAM PROFILE 
Wednesday — 2 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. P rayer Meetings 
Thursday, 6:30 p.m. — Christian Service Brigade 
Friday, 7 p.m.— i Pioneer Girls’ and Alliance 
Youth Fellowship
Meets a t 
I.O.O.F. HaU, R ichter a t  Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
Sundays: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday SchoM
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursdays: 7:30 p .m .— P ray er Meeting 
“ Everyone Welcome”
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland 
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Church: 762-0624 Manse: 762-3194
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Glover
SUNDAY, OCTOBEE 16, 1966 
9:45 a.m.—Church School (All Departments)
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Sacrament of Holy Baptism 
7:30 p.m.—“Presbyteens”
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1309 BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.
Rev. Alvin C. llam ill, B.A., B.D., Pastor 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16
9:45 a.m.—Church School: Kindergarten to  Adult Bible
Class.
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service. Sermon:
"Christian Worship: (3) Elements In Worship”
7:30 p.m.—Inspirational Hour, with discussion on 
"Tlic Way of Salvation”
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Quarterly Business Meeting
/  TABERNACLE
1450 Bertram St. 
Pastor Elnar DomelJ
SUNDAY
9:30 a . m , — “Revlvaltlmc” 
Radio CKOV, Kelowna
9:45 a,m .—Sunday School 
and Ad)ilt Bible Class






WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Capt. and Mrs. H. McDonald
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
0:45 a.m . — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Captain and Mrs. Mel Bond will be 
Special Speakers 
7:00 p.m.—Commlsloner and Mrs. Edgar Grinsted, 
Territorial f ''aders for Canada, Will speak,
8:00 p.m.—Wednesday — Prayer Service______




15H0 BERNARD AVE. 
"Nc»l lo Stewart Brother* 
Nurserifs"
Rev. J. 11. Jam es, Pastor
9'.r» a .ru .-
l andly Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service 
7 00 p .m .-E vening  Servlc* 
EVERYONE WELCOME
CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY
The Rev. J. A. Raymond Tinglcy, B.A., B.D. 
will be speaking in Kelowna on 
Sunday, October 16th, in the
FIRST UNITED ClIURCIi 
(Bernard Ave.)
•I 9:.T0 a.m . *nd I I  a.m.
and at
SAINT MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS* O IURCH  
(Sutherland Ave.)
at 7s,T0 p,ra.
The Film “ Ihis Is The Vision” will be shown in 
the Anglican Parish Hall al 9*.(K) p.m.
Admission Free.
A WIiLCOME TO ALL
7
I  s ' * ■'■'  ̂ * * t ! - '4 Z 7 *  v". i f y - ‘
HKB s m ^ . mm








Pre School Scholarship Committee 
Makes Survey Of Okanagan Valley
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VISITORS OBSERVE THE FISHING GAME
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F rank Lehner are their 
sister and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Petrosenko from 
Arlee, Saskatchewan.
Visiting Mr, and Mrs. J .  B. 
Wagner, Gertzmar Road, were 
the former’s sister, and his 
niece from Bentley and Calgary, 
Alta., Mrs. Lyle Visger and Mr. 
and Mrs. VemTriebwasser.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Duncan 
from Sidney were holiday guests 
at the home of the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dun­
can.
Weekend guests of Mrs. G. 
Johnson was Mrs. Kelba and 
family from Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Feyerabend 
of Waldheim, Saskatchewan, are 
visiitng the Herbert Duncans. 
Mrs. Feyerabend is a sister of 
Mrs. Dimcan.
Mr. and Mrs. August Beck 
were happy to have a visit from 
their daughter and her hus- 
(Couiier Photo) band, Mr. and Mrs. Darcy Lid- 
stone fromi Edmonton.
The Scholarship Committee of
’The Fishing Game being
thoroughly enjoyed by three 
small members of the Sunny­
vale Kindergarten under the 
supervision of their teacher
Eileen Carlson (right), in the 
above picture, is used as an 
aid to speech development, 
hand and eve co-ordination and 
color discrimination a t Sunny­
vale School. The fish are color­
ed, and the children are ask­
ed questions about those they ', 
catch and must then place 
them in a  box of the sam e
color. Observing the game in 
the background are visiting 
instructors of retarded chil­
dren from various points in 
B.C. :■
From  Princeton came Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Dolynny to 
visit the former’s father, Nich­
olas Dolynny.
Visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elwin Rick, Lindgren 
Road, were Mr. and Mrs. Mau:- 
vin Rick from New Westmins­
ter. .
Mr. and Mrs. (?lark Algers of 
Sidney spent the holiday in the 
Okanagan Valley visiting the 
Fred Manzuiks and other 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Grabo 
were pleased to have a  visit 
from Mr. Grabo’s brother and, 
his family over the holidays, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grabo and 
Cameron from Beiseker, Alta.
Guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Berreth were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry  Smith from 
Calgary.
Samuel Kapiniak, who is a 
student at the Shaughnessy Hos­
pital, Vancouver, spent the 
Ibanksgiving holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kapi­
niak, Graham Road.
From Edmonton came Mrs. 
S. Kelba and family to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gothard 
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Win- 
dells, Ronald and Jerry  from 
Sidney, spent their holidays 
camping in the Okanagan.
By FLORA EVANS
Registering at the Sunnyvale 
School on Friday morning for 
the B.C. Association of Retard- 
^  Children Observational Meet­
ing were Mrs. Charles E. Emery 
of Osoyoos; Mrs. K. D. KiUick 
of Penticton; Mrs. A. J . Simard 
of Salmon Arm; Mrs. Olive Hou- 
gen and Mrs. M. Zemla of En- 
derby; Mrs. Kenneth Murphy, 
Mrs. E. A. Harvey and Mrs. 13. 
Sirianni of Revelstoke; Mrs. 
Jean Lockhart of Armstrong; 
Mrs. Nolan Peters of Kelowna, 
and Miss Dorothy Alexander, 
Mrs. D. H. McGregor, Mrs. R, 
A, Bean and Mrs. L. T. Robin­
son of Vernon.
The Kelowna staff who hosted 
the event includes Mrs. P . M. 
Trenwith, supervisor of the 
Sunnyvale Workshop; Mrs. M. 
0 . Carlson, head teacher a t the 
Sunnyvale School; Mrs. Jean 
Goltz, Mrs. J. D. Fisher, Mrs. 
J . F . Prior, Mrs. N. G. Went- 
zell, and sports director of both 
the school and workshop, Her­
bert Sullivan.
The object of these meetings 
is to enable the visiting instruc­
tors to benefit by s tu p in g  the 
different teaching practices 
used throughout the region, and 
the morning was spent by the
visitors in observation both at 
the school and the workshop.
At noon a delightful luncheon 
was served in the activity room 
and this was followed by a short 
meeting chaired by Mrs. Ken­
neth Murphy, president of the 
Okanagan Regional Branch.
Lloyd Mitchell of Vernon, spe­
cial counsellor for School Dis­
trict 22 then showed six very 
interesting films. Four of which 
were on the subject of motor 
training and perceptual train­
ing of children with learning 
difficulties; one on minimal 
brain disfunctions and one on 
the subject of the sheltered 
workshop.
SCHOOL AND WORKSHOP
Those of you who have been 
Interested this far might per­
haps be interested in learning a 
litUe more about the Sunnyvale 
School and Workshop. Talking 
with Mrs. Carlson during the 
luncheon, I  learned that there 
are 17 children between the ages 
of five and 17 presently enrolled 
in the school, and that these 
students are taught at three 
levels according to their intelli­
gence, not in classes divided 
into age groups—the object be­
ing to help them reach a level 
of acceptance by the public, and 
to attain a degree of social ad-
ANN LANDERS
No M ore Little Sister 
Banana Oil Please!
Dear Ann Landers: I do not (this is not a full wig) until her
have a problem but my parents 
think I have one, which is why 
1 am  writing to you.
I’m 20 years old (male) and I 
have a young admirer. She Is 
several yoar.s my jimior, a real 
cute little doll and I love her 
like a sister. Her family and 
my family have been friends for 
as long a.s 1 can remember.
Every night this adorable 
child calls me on Uic telephone 
just to chat. I enjoy talking to 
her and I look forward to her 
calls. I ’m sure she likes me in 
tlie same innocent way thou­
sand of little girls like older 
boy.s. I hate to tell her to stop 
calling, but my folks think I 
.ohoukl before I gt:t into trou­
ble. What do you think?—V.B.C.
Dear V.: You have carefully 
avoiderl telling me the age of 
the "adorable child.” Is she 16, 
or 14, or 13?
Regardless of her age, she’s 
a  girl and she has a crazy crush 
on you. And don’t give me the 
little sister banana oil because 
no L’O-ycar-old woidd look for 
ward to a  nightly telephone call 
from his sister.
Knoi'k it off, Budtly. Your 
folks are right. She’ll survive— 
and better—witlioul you.
own hair grows in. And I hope 
you will make her pay for the 
tint and the hair piece herself.
Dear Ann Ijtndcrs:: Wbat do 
you think of a normally bright 
18-yenr-old girl going on a  vaca­
tion wiUi a lovely head of hair 
aiul returning honie with a boy- 
cut, dyiHl straw yellow? To say 
Sally kxiks like a back alley 
toughle is putting It mildly.
My hu.sband retired recently 
ami we had plftnn«^d on taking 
Sally and her 19-ycar-old broth­
er to Europe for a month’a vaca­
tion. We have lieen looking for­
ward lo this trip for three years.
Now my husband sa>’s Sally 
w ill have to stay at borne a t  he 
refuses to be seen with her. Our 
f on. who has alwa>'s adored his 
siNtcr, la also furious arui hit 
.s( ntiments are the same a t  his 
fnlher’a.
Plcare tell me what can be 
done to get this once attractive 
f in  tORktng like a human twlng 
Ui three week-. I’d hate to leave 
her home Ibank voii,—WIT’S 
T.ND
Dear Wit's: (II Sally's hair 
can be tinted her natural coolr
Dear Ann Landers; I think 
your column is sound and that 
it serves a real need. But some­
thing about the column bothers 
me.
Surely you must realize that 
everyone cannot afford psychi­
atric help. Yet hardly a week 
goes by thnt you don’t tell at 
least a half do/,on inqijircrs to 
"get therapy,” or "see some­
one who can help you with your 
emotional problem.” Why don’t 
you tell them to go tr) “Recov­
ery” ?
“ Recovery” is a non-sectarian 
group which was stnrtcrl in 1!K17 
for people with emotional prolv 
lems. "Recovery” does not at­
tempt to substitute for a doctor. 
It Is a self-help therapy gro\ip, 
in .some ways .similar lo Alco­
holics Anonymous. 'There are 
nearly 600 chapters and they do 
a really great job. Please tell 
people nlKiul us, Ann,—J.P .
Dear J.P .: “ Recovery” is nn 
excellent group and I’fl like to 
suggest that anyone intere.sted 
in this type of therniiy write to 
Recovery llendqunrters, 116 
South Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
IllinolB.
nnyvale
justinent an<L economic useful­
ness. '
The children are taught read­
ing and writing to a  useful 
point, Mrs. Carlson told me, and 
they also learn such things as 
self care, carpentry and sewing. 
One of the great difficulties wife 
fee younger children, fee said, 
is communication as their 
speech projection is often physi­
cally impaired. Another: diffi­
culty is m o to r' development, 
and it has only lately been real' 
ized that helping fee retarded to 
have better co-ordinatiOn ap­
pears to help develop- their'iU' 
telligence. There is really r  
great deal that caU be'done for 
these children she concluded if 
their problems are presented in 
a special way.
In the Workshop there are  23. 
students over fee age of 18 who 
are taught to do some simple 
commercial work, such as ad­
dressing envelopes for local 
business firms, general house- 
cleaning and cooking, and they 
are particularly good a t polish­
ing silver and miaking simple 
objects under supervision I  was 
told.
In the sports line, the stu­
dents both at fee school and the 
workshop, enjoy baseball, tum  
bling and calisthenics once t 
week. The sports director is 
Herbert Sullivan, and he is as- 
ssited with the girls by Mrs. 
George Holland. Bowling is a 
monthly event, and every Wed­
nesday there is skating In the 
arena where the boys also leam  
the fundamentals of hockey.
Many additions have been 
made to the playground equip­
ment lately such as a  tether 
ball, monkey bars, quoits, horse­
shoes, sand boxes and basket­
ball throws, Mr. Sullivan con­
cluded.
Kelowna service clubs and 
churth groups are very good to 
Sunnyvale. I was told, but more 
help would always be appreci­
ated if you are interested.
AAountain S h a d o w s  
Curling Club 
Elects O fficers
The executive for fee coming 
year was elected at fee meeting 
and firist practice night of the 
Mountain Shadows Ladies’ Curl­
ing Club last Thursday evening.
Elected president is B arbara 
Ulmer; ■vice-president Mabel 
Hall; treasurer, Euphie Hick­
son; secretary Bet Currans; 
zone representative Phyllis Bal­
kan; draw comniittee Marjorie 
■IVeadgold and Annie Alston, 
publicity Marlene Mamchur.




EDMONTON (CP) — Free 
transportation for f e e  handi­
capped is planned for Edmon­
ton this fall.
Edmonton Handi-buses plans 
an eight-vehicle service, four 
su p p li^  by fee Cerebral Palsy 
Association, wife financial as­
sistance sought from service 
clubs in the city for fee pur­
chase of four new buses.
The service will operate as 
a division of fee association with 
operating expenses paid for by 
the United Community Fund. :
Guests at the E ast Kelowna 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Macdonell Hhis week were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es Macdonnell and 
their baby son John from Cran- 
brook and Mr. and: Mrs. Bryan 
Macdonnell from 'Vancouver.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Mann are the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Mann from 
Saskatoon, who are planning to 
spend the winter months in Kel­
owna and Vancouver.
the Okanagan Valley Pre-School 
Education Association would 
like to bring the following in­
formation to your .attention. ’Die 
object of our organization is to 
work for fee education and ■well 
being of pre-school children.
The value of the pre-school ex­
perience cannot be xmderesti- 
ma ted..The program provides 
for the child’s development 
physically, socially, emotionally 
and intellectually. It is the place 
where the senses are trained to 
function in learning, f t is a 
known fact that a child leahis 
more during fee first five years 
than in. other comparable 
time in life. The latest Royal 
Commission on E  d u c a t  I o n 
states, " . . . from a survey of 
13,730 students In Grade 1, more 
than 80 per cent of the kinder­
garten group .made norm al or 
accelerated progress as com­
pared with M per cent in the 
group which had not had this 
pre-school experience.”
A survey was made through­
out fee Valley by our organiza­
tion and it was found, feat less 
than 50 per cent of fee five-year 
olds now attend kindergarten, 
and a much smaller percentage 
of four-year olds are registered 
in pre-schools. Often it is the 
underprivileged pre - schooler 
who needs it most—yet is xmable 
to attend. The Okanagan Valley 
Pre-School Education Associa­
tion has established a scholar­
ship fund, for children unable to 
pay, to provide fee opportunity 
for these children to attend pre­
school classes. The approximate 
cost of sending a  chOd to pre­
school classes for one year is 
$150.00—depending on area and 
facilities.
You are invited to attend the
afternoon and evening sessions
of fee Fall Workshop to be held 
on Saturday, October 22. Spe­
cialists in the field of pre-school 
education will present a vital, 
informative program. 'Rjese ses­
sions are open to the general 
public, and we hope feat your 
group wiU be represented.
DO YOU GASP FOR
BREATH, WHEEZE, GOUGH!
D m s asthma or chronic bronchitis keep 
you in misery with difficult breathlnp-— 
wheezing, coughing—so it I* hard to do 
your work, impossible to steep? Do you 
ait up all night struggling to get breath 
thru your bronchial tubes? Then here la 
good.newal Thousands of Canadians usa 
millions of RAZ-MAH capsules each 
year and get longed-for relief from their 
sym ptom s quickly. Try Tem pleton's 
RAZ-MAH Capsules today-only 85c and 
$1.85 at drug counters everywhere.
U n T U r D C I  <>»I<lten'> brenchM 
i n U i n C l l d l  ASTHMA and CHRONIC 
UONCHinS get RAZMAH ORETS JUNIORS. 
SOc st drag cewnlan.
FLOOR COVERING
•  Supply and Installation
•  Carpets
•  Linoleum
•  Floor Tiles
•  . Ceramic TUes
•  Torginol (seamless 
floors)
•  F ree Estimates
All Work Guaranteed






East K elow na Wl 
Hold M ee tin g
Following the, ACWW dbU ect 
the m em ters of fee E ast Kel­
owna Women’s Institute opened 
their nionthly meeting by 
answering fee roll call with use­
ful kitchen hints.
The'm eeting was held in the 
Community Hall with the presi­
dent in fee chair, fee minutes 
were read, financial report 
given, and the correspondence 
was dealt with.
A letter was received from 
the Okanagan Planning Board 
asking members of the Institute 
to attend a meeting to be held 
on Oct. 19, and an invitation 
was received from Mrs. F. 
Smalldon of fee 4-H Club for 
members to attend a meeting 
to be held In the Mission Creek 
School a t 1:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 15.
At the close of fee meeting 
afternoon tea was served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. Florence Riches 





Call in or phone 
Bcltone Hearing Service
1559 EUis St. Phone 763-2335
Vacation Year Round 
in Your Own Back Yard 
CUSTOM BUILT 
SWIMMING POOLS
Kidney Shaped — Rectangu­
lar — Circular — Oval and 
other free form pools.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
FRANK WARD
Plastering and Stneco 
Contractor 
DIAL 782-2516
Doar Ann l.nndor.s: The fnm 
lly across the street worries 
me. Both parent.s wor'k. Tl\ey 
leave their children from morn­
ing till night with nnylKxiy who 
has two arm s and two leg.x.
These people have had a pro­
cession of sltterfi thnt are plain 
trash. The one they have now 
should have a Kttter with her. 
She goe.s nronnd the neiphtior- 
hood all day. visiting and eat­
ing. while the children run 
loose.
When they fall and hurt them-! 
selve* the nclghlxirs put Ihe I 
handogcs on. Tlie house is al- 
wayg locke<l the kids come 
over here to use the tiathnxun.
What can I do to help these 
j-oung ones? Should I talk to 
tfte parents* •— C,N.
Dear C N.: If the parents 
I is'ere dw ent they w ouldn't need 
t.a '.k in g  to. An'thing to.i «a' 
V'oiild tie Oiin'iderfsi inlerfer- 
jence. Just ci'itilinue to hind.tip
Arctic Colors 
'Fantastic '
VICTORIA (C P )- I t ’s a myth 
thnt the Arctic is a vast, drab, 
wasteland of white.
"The colors in fee Arctic ore 
fantastic,” said Capt. Stan Hug- 
gett of the 66-foot survey vessel 
Richardson which came In here 
for a refit after four year* in 
the Canadian Arctic.
“Tlicro arc blues, greens, yel­
lows—nil the colors under the 
sun,” said Capt. Huggctt. “ It’s 
a myth about everything being 
white."
Tlie lienrded scientist de- 
scrihcrl icebergs towering above 
his tiny vessel as "a  fabulous 
sight.”
"The oxygen given off by fee 
ice creates the most fantastic 
colors. I t’s really a sight to be­
hold.”
The Richardson will return to 
her Arctic base at Tuktoyaktuk 
near the mouth of the Macken 
/ie River next July for another 
four-yenr stint after her winter 
refit.
LAW TAKES FIRE
NEW DELHI (AP) — Spec­
tators at a university cricket 
match saw more action than 
they expected when law stu 
dents, protesting bar require­
ments, invaded the field and 
broke up or burned all the 
equipment. Officials awarded 
the game to fee team that was 
ahead.
Hardwaod Floer ExperU
nm ir*  aiipplKHl, Uio ana 
(InlahtO. Wa reflnlah nW 





Office - Iwund com m uteri of 
Mnkatl, a Rulxirb of Manila In 
the Philippines, have to cross 





you like in 
dairy products.
ROTH DAIRY
P R o n n c rrs  i .t d .
Phone Jb'M’RiU 
for home delivery
Wentworth House of Music
No. 28 SHOPS CAPRI
Now Associated with the
II HOUSE of LIGHTS"
Nndlo: Now Registerliig for the fbUowlng Instruments 
Grades —  Popular — Theory 
Mr. D. Wentworth, C.A.'T.A., Organ and Accordion 
Miss ’i’. Kamaktura, A.R.T.C;, Piano 
Mr. T. Sinkewicz, Guitar 
. Beginner’s Special 8 Week Course 
AccorMon and Guitar 
Including use of Instruments 
Authorized Dealer in VOX Guitars and Amplifiers, 
Thomas Organs and Titano Accordions 
See us for all your musical needs . .  . 
sheet music, records, etc.
Phone 76^ 5491  or 762-0920
m tu r a l
which wilt help m great deal, | the wmind* and keep your t^ilh-
Made-to-Mc«iure 
LADIES’ SLACKS
•  Caaual •  Ski
•  Curling •  Riding
EVE'S,IKEIDWNA
1567 PandM y 
Dial ?«.T-aill
give OS one 
hour . . .
■nd no money 
at all.
Wb’ll give you b.ick a 
new you!
You’ll *ee a radiant glowing 
tieauty a* our 9 Stops to 











Dealer or Inland Office.
Complete Installations Start As 
Low As $8.00 Per Month.
Step into a naw world of luxury hatrt- 
Inq and economy with a naw lorcad 
air furnace instclled to Blue Flam* 
Seal Standard*. Enjoy feature* Ilk* 
25*. m ore m'ileoqe from yotir heattnq 
dollar (Inland* ne'w low rate*), duoi 
•afety systems, free service, quiet 
operollon and much mot*.
N U I R M  GAS
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley I CONTRACT BRIDGE KE^LOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT.. OCT. 15. 19M PAGE, IB
I
A MISTAKE
IHE CASTLE OF MERKBISTEINfiAishia 
bWS KECTED OVER THE SPOT 
IN WHICH A TREASURE IN 
GCMD hWS BURIED IN 1529 
TO SAFtOUARD IT
FROM m A o m  n m s
Tl£ OWNER OF THE COLO FORGOT
ikoer which stone tt was
BURIED AND FWALiy CONSTRUOEO 
THE CASUE TO MAKE IT
mPOSSIBLE TO CONTHm
T iff  H B m a im m  s e m k h
' i "  ...........
By B. JA P BEC K E R  
<Trip llrctird-HnldPi in A tasters’ 
Ind iridnal C ham pionship  P la y )
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
N O B ' i t i  
, A a t ;
- • J 6  
4  A J 9 8 
+  A J 8 4  3 
W E S T  E A S T
4  652 4 1 0 8 3
4 A 1 0 8 T 2 4 Q 9 5 4
4 1 0 5  4  8  4  6 2
* 7  * Q 1 0 6 2
S O U T H  
4  K Q J 9 4  
4  K 3  
4 K Q 7 
* K 9 5
The bidding:
W e s t  
P a s s  
P a s s  




E a s t
Pass
,Pa<Sf,
P a s s
, " ifT l?*^  IS THE ONLY FISH 
WITH A BU30D TEMPERATURE 
H /SHilf THAH THE MATEff 
M  WHICH r r S M M S
piCTRO d'ABANO
(n.«. i320) MOST FAMOUS 
PHYSICIAN OF HIS TIME
SUFFERED FROM AU ALLERCF/ 
THAT CAUSED HIM 70 FAINT 
AT THE MERE SIGHT 
OF MILK OR CHEESE
0 F«mp« VaAfcai, tea. tMA




FISM y o u  HAVE






Opening l e a d —s e v e n  of c lubs .
The best line of play is not 
always apparent even if you see 
all 52 cards. Here is a hand 
where proper play produces 
1 2  tricks.with or without actual 
knowledge of the adverse cards.
It was bid, played and made 
by Dir. Kalman Apfel, New York 
tournament star. The doctor had 
no trouble analyzing West’s 
opening lead as either a single­
ton or doubleton. He played low. 
from, durnmy and took the ten 
with the king.
With 11 tricks in sight and
no chance of winning a club 
finesse, the contract appeared 
to (iepend on E ast’s having the 
ace of hearts. But the doctor 
found a line of play that suc­
ceeded in making the slam even 
though West had the ace.
He first cashed four dia­
monds, discarding a club from 
his hand, and next cashed fiv« 
spades, discarding a heart and 
two clubs from dummy. ’This 
was now the position:
N orth
44 A  J 
West Hast
•  A  10 8 4 Q
+  Q«
S ou th
4  K 3 '  ■ ■ ■
. . 4 ^^  :
East had been forced to blank 
the queen of hearts in order to 
keep a club guard, while West, 
by natural play; was left with 
three hearts.
Dr. Apfel now led the three 
of hearts and the defenders 
were helpless. If West took the 
trick with the ace, he would be 
forced to return a heart and 
South would have 12 tricks.
If West elected to duck the 
heart, E a s t  would win the trick, 
but he would then have to lead 
a club into the A-J. \
The result would have been 
the same had the heart honors 
been reversed. Only if West had 
the A-Q of hearts could the 
contract be defeated, but, in that 
case, not even a doctor could 
help!
YOUR HOROSGOPE
F O R  T O M O R R O W
Stars promise that Sunday 
will be a pleasant day, especial­
ly where personal relationships 
are concerned. You will have to 
be a bit careful in budgetary 
matters, however. Don’t spend 
too much on either entertain­
ment or travel or you might 
find yourself a bit strapped by 
mid-week.
OFFICE HOURS
“B y .overlooking your incompetence, laziness and 
Btupidity, I’ve managed to write you .a fairly 
decent letter o f  reference.”
F O R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that a, 
while, recently, you may havej 
experienced something of a 
“slow-down” in business and fi­
nancial m atters, ^ t h  are now 
in the process of! improvement. 
Financial plans, conceived now 
and carried out progressively, 
should show fine results by the 
1st of November.
Do ,be conservative along 
these lines during November, 
late December and early April, 
however, or even your best 
plans could go awry. Next bene­
ficent monetary periods: early 
February, late April, June and 
August of 1967.
Good chances of occupational 
advancement and increased 
prestige run almost parellel to 
the profitable financial cycles, 
but with outstanding chances qf 
unusual accomplishment indi­
cated next month, in January, 
June and , August. For creative 
workers — and Libra _ boasts 
many of them—the period be­
tween now and late January 
(also next June) should bring 
gratifying recognition for origi 
nal and irriaginative work.
Except for possible brief pe­
riods of stress late this month 
and in early January, your do­
mestic life should be unusually 
serene, and sentimental inter­
ests will be under exceptionally 
propitious influences for the 
balance of this month, iiext 
April and June. Best periods 
for travel; The current month, 
January, April and the weeks 
between May 15th and Septem­
ber 10th of next yean_______
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with unusual per­
ceptiveness and foresight, and 
will be, creatively inclined.
T H E  D A Y  A F T E R  T O M O R R O W
Monday’s early hours will call 
for considerable caution in 
handling documents, correspon­
dence, all written m atters. 
Stars, auspicious in the after­
noon and early eyeriing, are es­
pecially favorable to romance, 
hr'-oe interests and artistic pur 
suits. :
I
fA M  AMO C/MOA A R S  TAKSA/ 
PROM "A ''PSC K .
■rviEFe T w ev  




AS FAR OUT AS 
W6 ARE THBV ^  
COU LO M t S S  
e A R T h /l  VOU'RE 
A REAL. NICE 
neuic I
HOW IF HE'S 
SO IN S TO
t r a n s p o r t
v o u ,  s o !
REPORT TO 
PR.eASTl.ANP!
W H A T ?  
TWOUSMT 
y o u  W BR6 
RBTURNIWS 
T w eM IN  A
BR A PFO R P, I
GIVE y o u  RVE  
M INUTES TO Bid  
FAREW EU. TO YOUR 
FR iE N PS! I'/M 
5 E N 0 1 N S  THEM 
TO e a r t h  !
THEY WIUU r e a c h  
EARTH S A F E U V !  





IF ONLY T«E 
DON'T LOOK 
UP.'
then  H]E must  be 
SllLLTN THE JUNGLE!
USE yCUF? T i  
MACHINE SUNS'j I
HERE ARE THE RICE 












Y O U 'R E RIGHT—AND 
AS A TOKEN OF MV 
a p p r e c i a t i o n ,  
1 WANT y o u  TO 
HAVE MV « 
PAPERWEIGHT
)'%
HOW, IT SE E M S  
TO M E I'M 
e n t i t l e d  TO 
A l i t t l e  
SOME 
t h in g  
EXTRA"/^
MR. d i t h e r s , I VE 
W ORKED OVERTIME 
FOR THE PA ST  




SPOR'nNG G O O D S
We sell,Hunting Licences and 
Tags — Guns — Shells 
Hunters’ Clothing and 
Footw ear.
1615 Dandosy S t .
Hooper Equipment Rentals
•  Tillers •  Mixers
•  Power Tools- . .
•  Pumps •  Welders
Dial 2-0412 S. Pandosy
Wake up to Music.
Philco ’67 is here with a 
revolutionary new sound in 
stereo listening. .
A C M E
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you.
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
FOR THE BIRfHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates th tat a 
display of initiative and enter­
prise now could yield excellent 
results by the 1st of November 
—especially where finances are 
concerned. Next good cycles 
along these lines: The first half 
of February, late April, next 
June, August and September. 
Do be conservative in interven­
ing periods, however, or you 
could offset gains.
In job affairs, ypu m ay be 
obliged to take on some new 
responsibilities in early Janu­
ary, early February and/or the 
first two weeks in April but, 
properly handled, they could 
bring fine advancement, in­
crease prestige and chances to 
further ra ise  your status, occu­
pationally, next June and/or 
August, If you are in business 
for yourself, transactions in late 
December and mid-May should 
prove exceptionally profitable. 
Best periods for romance: The 
balance of this month, next 
April and June; for travel: The 
next two weeks, January, April 
and the period between May 
15th and September 10th of next 
year.
A child born bn  this day will 
be endowed with a charming 
personality, a fine intellect and 
great versatility—especially in 
the musical field.
X n  JH Z S. ROM THOMSON NEGOTIATBSI
Hie F I R S T  NEWS P A P E R  p u r c h a s e :
THEN IT 'S A G R S E D  T  I'LL GIVE 
RDF^ TH E T I M M I N S  
P R E S S .  . n
/ c a s h  ?  WHO S A ID  ANYTHING A B O U T  
I C A S H r2 _ X 'L L  O lV E  VOU 4 2 0 0 ,  DOWN,- 
\T H E  REST O V ER  2 0  V E A R e  .  . .
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROS.S




12. M is laka
13. Inc i tes
14. Ooo.i 
sw if t ly
1,5. RoniiUi 
money
16. T e n a n t
17. r u b l i c  
notice
18. F low er
19. Chin 
w hiskers
22, W nrp- 
yarn











32. ( 'ompas-s 
point 
.13 Teen,
I w a il) 
36, Titlo ;
fthiir,
38. C .in tnve 
.39, Ur>-




44 U p rig h t  
eohimn

















8, irod of 
love
9, Franchise  
10. Scottish-
(iaeiic 
14 A str ingent 
fn i i t  




21. T o n .  
ta -  
lum: 
s>Tn.
22. In . 
sect





























Protestant M inister 
Fired In Frankfurt
FRANKFURT (Reuters) — A 
West German Protestant minis­
ter was dismissed in Frank­
furt after adorning his harvest 
'rhanksgiving altar with b i r t h  
control pills. Wor.shlppcrs at 
P a s t o r  Wilhelm Reinmuth’s 
Thanksgiving service also found 
a wheelbarrow, tools, and^vari- 
(His industrial items from evcr.v- 
day city life on the altar.










A l , \ '
‘ . . I
HELP CELL STUDY
TORONTO (CP) — A $60,000 
machine to study cell comixisi- 
llon has been donated to the re­
search institute of the Ho.s|)ital 
for Sick Children by the James 
II. Cummings Foundation Inc. 
of Hiil'falo, N.Y. There arc only 
six such instruments, called a 
m i i T o  - sneetrophotometer, in 
North America.
G E T S  A P  P O S T IN G
NEW YORK (AP) — Louis 
Uchitelle, chief of bureau a t San 
Juan for Tlie Associated Press, 
has been appointed chief of Car­
ibbean services by AP General 
Manager Wes Gallagher. Uchi­
telle, 34, will be responsible for 
A s s o c i a t e d  Pi’ess affairs 
throughout the Caribbean area, 
including some territory for­
merly administered from Mex­
ico (I!ity by executive represen­
tative Morris W. Rosenberg. 
Rosenberg is moving to Paris 
as chief of bureau. Appointment 
of George Arfeld as chief of bu­
reau at Caracas also was an­
nounced. Arfeld succeeds Paul 
Finch, who moves to Mexico 
City as chief of bureau.
5 / it ' s  a g r e e d , t h o u g h  f r a n k l y ,
. M R. T H O M S O N , W E 'R E  SU R P R IS E D  
■J t  v o u  HAVE T H A T  MUCH C A S H  
ON HAND
I
~rHE B A L E  G O E S  TH RO U G H . ANO  WITH 
0 2 0 0 .  TH O M SO N  B E G IN S  BUILDING  
A N  E M P IR E  T H A T  WILL B E  W O RTH  
0 Z O O  MILLION O N E  DAN fWALT M=MyTER NOqWAN DREW
PONl'TYOU 
SEE, JULIE, 
IT'5 GOT  





CRACKED HONEST, MR 
PEANSON, he DIP 
LOOK SORT OF
happy.
. . .A N P  W ATER IS SP1LLIN6 OUTATHE 
SINK A LL  OVEFJ THE
FLOOR.''  . ^
YEI’  irs TURNED ON, 
<3R A N PM A ...
JOEY, WILL YOU RUN BACK 
TO THE HOUSE AND SEE 
IF I LEFT THE KITCHEN 




D r i v e  
A w a y l
Reliable courtesy car« avail, 
able at no charge to you. 
Expert Aiilo-Bdcly Repairs 
REI-DWNA All'I’O BODV 
Behind IriDSp'* Motors Bldg.
1 HOUR MARTINI/.ING
One flour Service on 
All Garments.
Metropolitan prices, Free 
Parking on Super-Valu Lot.
Open 6 Days a Week. 
"The M<).st in Dry CleanliiK”
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier Classified




H e a t i n g  S e r v i c e s  L ti l .
IMt Pln#liiiril Cr»i. IIMtl*
PLAN NEWS CONFERENCE
PARIS (Reuters) — President 
dc Gaulle will hold a nows con­
ference at the Elysee Palace 
Oct, 28 Information Minister 
Yvon Bourges announced this 
Wedne.sdny after the regular 
weekly French cabinet meeting.
D A l l . V  (  U V r r O t J L O T K  - -  i l e r c  H h o w  l o  w o r k  H i  
A X V I> I. n  A A X R
I* I. 4) N 1. r  I. I, 1. 1) w
I ' nc le t ter  -iiiru). (. r .vrujltn-r l a  ttu* c.in.plc A H u»«4l
f.ir Use Ihree I. » fur the l \ . u  O » e l r  Single I r t t r r*  nj n i -
t r  .['lui-i Ihe l. nc th  .in.l fuini.Uhsn uf Ih.e wvirU* »re »!1 hint#.
Kiu h il.iy llie lExle let ter* are  dlffereiit .
A t'lyp togrik in  Q untn tton
r  I '  I) Y n K N w  s  T  t '  I) I) R  V r  f '  r  r .
1. T B tv W C \  1) 9  N V S T I. I'. <' N 1. V V S T  -
X n  vv V H I. y u  H K u  It
t  r«ler<Ltt'• I r v c l '! f. I 111 i t U  \ ' T I t
O l  S' IrtJl I!T. A.M) .So ABK 1.1) S JM» K>o.N
I. U i l H -
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
WORLD WAR I wa.s being fought, a young lad
»» in  Jo h n .so n  C i t y  w'as h e lp in g  to  sw e l l  h is  fainily '.s  f o r ­
tu n e s  by  .sh in ing  s h o e s  in  th e  t o w n 's  b u s i e s t  b a r b e r  sh op .  
I l ls  n a m e  w a s  L y n d o n  
B.iines J o h n s o n .  W h e n  
eu.stomei'.s p r o v e d  few , h e  
deoidecl to in s e r t  a n  nd  m  
th e  l o c a l  n e w sp .a p o r ,  
w h ic h  d i d n ' t  p r o v e  too  
d i f f ic u l t ,  s in c e  h is  f . d h e r  
o w n e d  th e  p a p e r  a n d  hi.s 
m o t h e r  e d i t e d  it.
T h e  fir.'.t t h e  f . i lh e r  
k n e w  a b o u t  it wa.s w h e n  
h e  r e a d  th e  a d  in  h is  o w n  
c o p y  o f  t h e  p a p e r ,  l i e  
.spent t l ie  le.st of Uie 
m 'l r n m g  te l l i n g  c ro n ie s ,
'T h o u g n t  a n e u  v p a p e r  .«o 
th a t  m v  w ife  CEEiil,'! a d ­
v e r t i s e  ih . i t  m v  .sEin w .es a bocEtlilark“ '  ■ i'
i  . . .
! A luuri«l \Oio t,.ot linCE'rnl in a Sni'sU'’ M ounta in  r e t r e a t  fe r  
' * forliuRhl. p,i»s((l ,eh fEhi rmlivr >l lf , .s t  fo r t '  tmir* wilhniit f \ r r  
o m «  *erinR tilr.v stir  fiiEm lus '.>r.);u'g r . x k r r  eeii ihe  ixeo li Say, 
Pup ■’ ciEinmenleU ipe  to u r is t  finally, ' h aven 't  >oii an y  am h i t io n  
at all
■' I'oiirH# I h .w e,’’ tlin na tive  an sw ered  languidly . ’' I 'm  JuhI 
chock full of  (uiihltlon w hen  I 'm  no t w orldng , but the  m in u te  I 
s t a r t  doin’ som eth in g ,  1 g e t  d o w n r ig h t  diBeouraged.'’
• 4 4
Neel f'rtw m l ,  th e  old m.sster, h a s  a  stn.ssh new  hit pt.vy, "A
P'.ng St Tv. ! gr. i ng fo r  him  in Ix.ndon, fir..t 'j.'.".! hr.f .g t a
VuEE, :ii 1 ;e ■ r i '  111 Tlie .I'livi*. O 'tfn-chU fe.i-; every
r'liari e (iti ( i i i . i r  f. 'e: uu^noi i  and i l.ui r ■luiif.'le, Wl i al
I ’. isAI. i .y are  ca' .r;,: ,> Iti, i . . . . i d  is i i. e ar.il h r f s , , .
r e re s '  i> ,'h ii i iuiee , l)!i)\»n b read  ea t i i r a te d  m  g r x \ y ,
hw ols le  cusl»r .1.
WHEN FALLMAS
ARKIVEPl'5 ONE THINS X 
C A N  FIGSEROUT 
FOR ANUHSEUF!
NO ONE HA5 






— - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   > 7 M U  A t - ’- s r  I ' A N ' i :  )  , { ]
1 •o\i' Cc-".)r -■ T  Aw' : ' '  M  ’ P 'T /' N'" o "  j  \ \
\  tf.AC.HE.LOW -A'..'- M 1 , f’’' " '  ' )  ' i l ' i
, UyCAOCKOOOL'i' J  1 
■
TkZX.U
SWOONING I t i
OVT’R >OLJ!v!/3o7ENt7?l, ra 
“ y "  ' (uuNDKtiDS^,/ gj!
1
T H t i t N  S A ' H l ' j f A  M A R R I A G E ,  
DIDN'T y O l J S V  UCENSr .  
,VAXKV W  iEOGTS 
ANV 0 E ' E M ? J / ^ *  t h r e e  
—-— '̂ LOOLLAKG..
f  I NEST R FOUND A G I K l )  
UviLLING T O  F-’''XV HER 'J 











H'l . I -I '.', > /' 
A - A t  " I . . '
A  'sO O A  OO  
A MOVif
r :
JQMA if.;-: ji ‘ :L\ DAr.r.iN.':-.
T O N ir .H T .'/-  ET: r ' i ' O '
V.Oi l  o
E  I ' / ' i i O  . ( ! '  ( (  V y r . L L , C ) L ( L '  V I H A T  D i pN
I f T  i - ; i f . , 3 A  I M ' ' s T l D . '
V A .
V O J C A L L F O D  a  D A T !  
O P  AtsI 
(■A f S T l M A T E
/  A / *' •* >*■ PP
   _____________   S .,  “...................  1 . A. .
■arf̂ sr > . J
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SHE HAS HUNGRY LOOK
Now here’s a pretty miss 
who has that hungry look,
judging by the lunch boxes 
with her anyway. But actu­
ally, M ary , Ann Marzinzik, 12, 
of Woodsdale Rd., Winfield, is
guarding her friends’ proper­
ty while waiting for the school 
bus.
PEACHLAND — R. Seed of 
Penticton attended Council with 
surveyor’s plans for subdivision 
of the front eight lots of his 
Trepanier property. After some 
discussion of future roads. Clerk 
H. C. MacNeill, as signing of­
ficer, was authorized to sign 
plans as submitted. Also sub­
mitting for council’s approval 
surveyor’s plans, was C, 0. 
Whinton. These consist of 25
half-acre lots taking in ail the one pump could serve all new
rest of his property. Clerk was 
authorized to sign these plans.
Councillor Beet reported on 
the attending of Centennial com­
mittee meeting. The project is 
now going ahead with topsoil 
being dumped and levelling of 
site. Councillor C l e m e n t  s 
brought up domestic water 
problems, in the subdivision in
subdivisions 
Motion was passed that Hirtle 
and Spark, district engineers, 
be approached to make a sur­
vey as to water situation on the 
Shaw, Seed and Chippendale 
subdivisions, and make recom­
mendations on the m ost prac­
tical solution of this problem 
to Council.^lUUlCliXd. AU U4C vv,
Trepanier, and suggested that ) Recreation Commission ac-
counts of $68.80 were submitted 
to council and passed for pay­
ment.
Reeve Thwaite reported on a 
meeting with J . T. Garraway, 
L. Fleming, W. McKenzie and 
H. A. Grieson, land owners 
whose boundaries were affected 
during the widening of Prince­
ton Avenue. These owners have 
agreed to accept the ra te  of 
five cents a square foot for 
their marginal footage on 
Princeton Ave. Total footage 
to be purchased is 29,439 and 
will cost the municipality $1,- 
471.95. .
PEACHLAND—Final revision 
of the 1966 budget was discuss­
ed, arid the amended budget as 
presented, was approved by 
Peachland Coimcil this week.
A request from C. C. Heigh- 
way asking for removal of this­
tles on road allowance in his 
area was turned over to Coun­
cillor Clements for his consid­
eration.
Hallowe’en was discussed by 
council. It was decided that, in 
line with other municipalities, 
Peachland will have a curfew 
this year for all juveniles under 
21. TWs wiU be 10 p.m. Citi­
zens will be asked to patrol 
public buildings.
Time changes in municipal 
office hours effective immedi­
ately, will be the closing of the 
office daily between 12:30 to 1 
p.m.
Bylaw 416, closing to all traf- 
|fic, parts of lanes between ,6th 
and 7th Streets on the desig­
nated school property, was giv­
en final reading and passed by 
Council.
Mr. Haydn, of Highway 97, 
presented plans for the sub­
division of his property into 
three lots instead of the present 
two. After some discussion as 
to access, to this new lot. Coun­
cil approved in principle these 
subdivision plans.
Notice that Court of Revirion hall provided that the Recrea-
10-foot strip has already been 
donated by the owner of prop­
erty  on the other side of ^ s  
narrow road and this will bring 
this road up to , standard width.
P .  Topham’s surveyor’s plans 
for a subdivision of one lot of 
his property bn Ellison Avenue 
were discussed, and the Clerk 
authorized to sign same. Dr. A. 
J . de Boissiere, a new resident 
of Trepanier, requested Coun­
cil’s permission to build an ac­
cess road from Huston Road. 
Councillor Clements asked for 
a drawn plan of the proposed 
access and'will go up and in­
spect this property. >
for tax  assessments was read. 
Date set for Peachland is Feb. 
3, 1967, a t 10 a.m.
A letter from Mr. McCauU 
asking if he would be allowed 
to biiild a culvert to divert wat­
er from the other side of the 
road to his property was read. 
Reeve Thwaite and Councillor 
Clements will inspect this prop­
erty and report. Notice of one- 
day library seminar to be held 
at the Capri Motor Inn on Oc­
tober 30th was read Dr. WeUs, 
Peachland’s library board’s rep- ■ 
resentative, will not be able to 
attend, but Mrs, J . K. Todd, I  
librarian, will attend, ,
T he secretary of the recrea­
tion commission wrote asking 
council’s permission to sponsor 
the old Baptist Church building 
for meetings and other town’s 
activities was discussed. Per­
mission granted for use of this
tion Commission be responsible' 
for lighting, heating and jan­
itor’s services.
A letter was read from 
Peachland Women’s Institute; 
stating that, a t a special meet-; 
Ing; members of the W,I. voted 
“No” on the proposed moving; 




1283 Bernard A ve.
Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 










MAY BE ACQuntEO without acquisition or man­
agement fee in amounts of $500 and more.
$1000 Earns $ 8 0  yearly 
' $5000 Earns $400 yearly
START EARNING 8 % ONYOUR SAVINGS NOW 
CALL IN PERSON OR PHONE 682 -6635 .
a
INTEREST
J . Satherthwaite, of Trepanier 
submitted plans for the sub­
division of his property. Coun­
cil approved, in principle, sub­
ject to a 10-foot strip being 





Formerly Davis Shell 
654 Harvey Ave.
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f  STERLING PACIFIC MORTGAGE CORPORATION LTD.
STERUNG fACinC 591 Burrerd StrMi, Vancouver 1, B.C.
Dear Sirs:
Please provide further information respecting your securities 
offered and a copy of your prospectus and brochure.
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Kelowiia Representative:
J. W. (Jack) Newsom —  Phone 765-5426
MEXICO GETS COLOR
Mexico in December becomes 
the first Latin American country 
with color television.
Cmon along 
for a free spree...
Jet CPA to Amsterdam and get a 
□AVON THE HOUSE!
Start your European holiday in Amstordam and sample unequalled • 
Dutch hospitality, courtesy of the Amsterdam Tourist Association.
As soon as  you arrive you’ll be given a day on tho houso —  20 freo /ferns 
ranging from a welcoming cocktail, a 75 minute trip In a 
glass-topped canal boat (tho best way to see Amstordam) to a  concert  
by the world-famous Concorlbogouw Orchestra.
CPA files you over the shorter Polar Route non-stop to Amstordam 
from Calgary. And se ts  you down just a  je t hop away 
from most of Europe’s  major cities.
Tho faro Is only $535 on tho 14-21 day economy round trip from Calgary. 
But all you need to get started Is 10% down.
YOUR FREE DAY ON THE HOUSE IN C L U D E S...
Welcoming Cocktail
•  Broodloswlnkel Lunch
•  Visit to Rembrandt's Homo
•  Night Club Entertainment
•  Brewery Tours and Sampling
•  Cultural Events
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT . . .  and
•  75-Minute Canal Boat Rido
•  Visit to RIjksmuseum
•  ChoicQ ot 3 Sumptuous Meals
•  Visit to Anne Frank Houso
•  Tour of Diamond Works
•  And much, much moro
V19I T C A N A D I A N  P A C l  F  I C  • C O M IN C O P AV I L I O N AT i X P O  0 7  • A P R I L  3 0  • OCT.  2 7 ,  1 9 6 7
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For tn tn rm ation  ■nd R eserva tion*  C ontact
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD
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Is the old buggy barely able to roll? Or, is it rolling up big repair bills? You’ll be miles ahead with an Auto Loan
frOm your Credit Union! Rates are low, and service is quick, convenient. To get behind the wheel of a new car.
come m and talk over your needs with us. We can arrange a loan to fit your particular requirements.
COMPARE COSTS
The Following Chdrt Show the Very Substantial Savings Which Can Be Effected By
BORROWING FROM YOUR CREDIT UNION!
















































N O T E :  In addit ion  to  the  Savings shown o u r  m em bers  rece iv ed  a refimd of ol Loan  Interest paid in 1953
MORE OF OUR FINANCIAL SERVICES
• Money Orders* Endowment LoansSavings Accounts
Personal Loans* Automobile Loans Term Deposits
Chequing Accounts • Safety Deposit BoxesM ortgage Loans
Life Insurance on Savings and Loans a t No Extra Cost
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
1607 m i s  S I. 762-4.115lliuifs: lucsdav lo Salurday 10 to 30 pm
